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hr Yeltsin in Sunday’s Vote

Statistics Show
EconomicGains

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Soviet

MOSCOW -r Russia’s economy has im-
proved somewhat on the eve of a crucial
referendum, but political disoord threatens
its fragile progress. government economists
say.

Inflation has fallen from a monthly rate of
about 25 percent to between IS percent and
18 percent, according to figures made public-
by the government Center for Economic Re-
form. Contrary to widespread perceptions,
production has stabilized and even risen
slightly during the last nine months.

b
I think one can 'definitely say that the

economic situation is better than at any time
in the past eight months,” said Richard Lay-
an! an adviser to the Russian government
and professor at the London School of Eco-

nomics. “But of course all this continues to
depend on satisfactory developments in the
political sphere.”

Andrei Illarionov, & pro-reform economist
at the center, said the improved statistics

wctc jeopardized by an aniMefbnn trend
within President Boris N. Yefrsm’s cabinet,

The April 25 referendum and the Ekdihood
of presidential and parliamentary
later this year could spark “an arms race of
budget handouts” that could again trigger
Mar-hyperinflation, he said.

“In any situation, an dectoral campaign
does not provide the best situation for stabi-
lizing an economy” Mr. Ularionov said, add-
ing that already “the latest decisions of the
government have a dear anti-reform nature.”

- Russians are scheduled to vote Sunday on
four questions, askingwhether they havecon-

.
fideacc in Mr. Yeltsin and his economic poli-

cies and whether they favor eariy elections for

president orparliament or both, Thereferen-
dum follows months of bitter political battles

between Mr. Yeltsin, who has championed

See ECONOMY, Page 2

CourtOverturns

Congress’s Ruling

By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Pat Serna

MOSCOW — Russia’s Constitutional

Court on Wednesday gave a significant boost

to Resident Boris N. Yeltsin’s chances of

winning a referendum on his leadership by
strikingdown as unconstitutional tough con-

ditions imposed try the hard-line legislature

to ensure his defeat

The court said that Mr. Ydtsin needed

only a majority of the votes cast in the refer-

endum on Sunday to win the vote of confi-

dence in his presidency and a separate ques-

tion of approval for his economic reforms.

Hie Congress of People's Deputies, bitterly

opposed to Mr. Yeltsin and the mote toward

a free market, had declared that he needed a
majority of all Russia's 107 million eligible

voters, a target so high a* lo be virtually

unattainable.

The court said the ruling would go into

effect immediately.

The ruling puts the Russian leader in a

much stronger political position just four

days before voters so to the polls in an
election that could pave the way toward a

resolution of the nation's debilitating power
struggle.

Few are predicting an unambiguous vic-

tory for either side.

'‘Gear-cut victories do not exist in politics

and this referendum. loo. will not bring a

dear victory,” Mr. Yeltsin's chief legal strate-

gist Serge M. Shakhrai said Wednesday.
Voters will also be asked to decide whether

there should be early elections for president

and for Congress. The court said that on
those two questions, the tougher threshold set

by the Congress, of half the entire electorate,

would be allowed to stand
Mr. Yeltsin's supporters cheered the court

ruling, saving’ it was likely that he would now
be able to dust off his mandate and achieve a

See RUSSIA, Page 2

U.S. Will Impose

Scaled-Down Curbs

On BiddingbyEC
Community' Awaits Sanction Details

Before DecidingonAny Retaliation

By Keith Bradsher
Set

v

Vi»t Tune* fe»w
WASHINGTON — The United Slates said

Wednesday that it had reached a partial agree-

ment with the European Community in 3 dis-

pute over access to government contracts hut

would impose some sanctions anyway because

a full settlement had not been achieved.

Mickey Kanlor, the .American trade repre-

sentative. said the United States had agreed to

crop so-called Buy American rules for the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority and other federal elec-

tric power utilities in exchange for the Europe-

an Community's elimination of Buy European
rules for the S2G billion electric utility equip-

ment market
But he said the United States would impose

sanctions soon and without further negotia-

tions because the Community did not agree to

abandon preferences for European telephone

companies in seeking public contracts. The
sanctions will consist of barring European com-
panies from bidding for certain federal con-

tracts. he said.

Mr. Kantor had originally threatened to bar

the European companies from bidding on U.S.

contracts worth nearly S50 billion a year. But

European businesses have been winning only

540 million to S50 million a year worth oT these

contracts. Mr. Kantor indicated Wednesday
that the bar on bidding would be roughly cut in

half because of the partial settlement. He re-

fused to provide precise figures, saying the

Wednesday deal had been struck too late in the

day to allow lime to determine them.

The contracts dispute was the first trade Issue

taken up by the U.S. administration under

President Bill Ginion. and it has retained sym-

bolic importance as a barometer of trans-Atlan-

tic trade relations.

Mr. Kantor threatened trade sanctions at (he

start of February in a hard-line stand that drew

engaging

lying" and risked a slide into protectionism and

a trade war.

Mr. Kantor presented the partial deal as

expanding trade rather than closing markets, in

addition to the electric utilities deal, each coun-

try also agreed to put $7 billion to $13 billion

worth of government service contracts, such

deals for the construction of buildings, under

international free-trade rules. The rules guaran-

tee that foreign companies receive equal treat-

ment for their bids with American companies
tows uiy/wv reported earlier.

It was not clear if the United Stales move

would prompt retaliation by the Europeans. In

the pasL European officials’have said if Ameri-

ca goes ahead with its sanctions then the EC
would retaliate, setting off a trade war.

In Strasbourg. France, Sir Leon Britton. the

chief EC negotiator, said the Community “re-

serves the right to react in whatever way it sees

appropriate." Sir Leon said the EC would de-

cide on a response after it saw precisely what

measures the United States would impose on

European telecommunications companies. He
said neither side knew how much the U.S.

sanctions would com the EC companies.

Sir Leon negotiated with Mr. Kantor by

{dephone. Talks on the (decommunications

issue are to continue.

The EC had also been seeking greater access

to government contracts at the local and state

level, and Mr. Kantor said the two sides would

continue to negotiate "the other outstanding

procurement issues."

Mr. Kantor said that both sides also had

agreed to remove barriers in the competition

for government contracts for various services

aod previously uncovered manufactured goods.

Sir Leon and Mr. Kamor previously said

they had more success in trying to restart world

trade talks involving 107 nations. Those talks,

the Uruguay Round of negotiations under the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, have

See TRADE. Page 10

German Economic Crisis

Is Now Feedingon Itself

A woman bracing her 3-year-old sen on Wednesday while be underwent treatment in

Sarajevo for awound from mortarfire; Jlie UnitedNations saidthat fbeeastem Bosnian

Rrt>oi tairai Apaf Fur-rPro-c

town of Srebrenica had been denffitarfzed, with defenders having withdrawn. A Bosnian

Army negotiator said only a small portion of their aims had bent surrendered. Page 2.

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — The commander of NATO forces has

told Cotigress that while limited air strikes Bright be effective in

reducing the Serbian shelling of Muslim towns and cities in

Bosnia, it is unlikely that they would bring the Serbs to the

negotiating table.

The administration has said that it is conaderutg air strikes

and may lift the dams embargo cm the Musbn»4ed Bosnian

government, among other measures, to help counterme Serbian

attacks. The issue of air strikes has divided the admmjstration,

with Defense Secretary Les Aspin arguing their ments while

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher has generally been

opposed to the use of force.

- Genera] John M. Shalikasbvili, supreme allied commander,
Europe, appearing before the Senate Armed Sendees Commit-
tee, argued that air strikes could have limited benefits.

Asked by Senator Sam Nunn, the Georgia Democratwho is

chairman of the committee, if air strikes could be carried out

against Serbian artillery. General Shalilcashvffi said “militarily,

it can be done." If the goal of the air strikes was to reduce the

Serbian shelling, he said, “to some degree, you can do it.”

But the general, who is commander of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, questionedwhether bombing could force

the Serbs to riegotiaie. “Perhaps it could happen, but I doubt

it,” be said, adding that he thought limited air attacks would

lead the Serbs lo digin their heels.

Mr. Christopher also told the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee that air strikes could have negative consequences,

such as interfering with the delivery of food and medicine to

civilians.

General Shalikashvili said that arming the Bosnians would
help make the contest more equal. But he also said that it would
“raise the level d violence." echoing reservations voiced by
Britain and France, which have said drat an increased flow of
arms into Bosnia could endangerUN troops delivering humani-
tarian aid.

Compiled hi Our StaffFrom Ditpaidia

HANNOVER. Germany — Germany’s
economy is caught in a vicious circle of reces-

sion that is widening its budget deficit and thus

depressing growth prospects, data and official

comments showed Wednesday.
The weak economy was highlighted by 3

governmefu forecast that the federal budget

deficit would nse to as much as 70 billion

Deutsche marks (S44.ll billion) this year, well

beyond an earlier forecast of 54 billion DM. In

1992. the deficit was 39 billion DM.
Among the causes of the widening of the

deficit is the persistent weakness in the econo-

my. which is causing tax revenue to decline and

higher payments to unemployed workers. The
government also has increased spending on

Eastern Germany as part or its solidarity pact

with business and labor last month.

While the deficit is expanding more rapidly

than had been expecLed. the economy in West-

ern Germany seems to be shrinking at a faster

rate than the government predicted. Economics

Minister Gunter Rexrodi said. ‘'The decline in

gross domestic product could exceed the zero

growlh-to-1 percent fall estimated at the begin-

ning of ihe year.'*

Koresh Voweda Conflagration,FBISays
CtwpiM by Our SuffFnm Dispatcha

WASHINGTON —David Koresh, the lead-

er of the Branch Davidian culk senx two threat-

ening letters to the FBI wanting
;
of a massive

explosion and vowed to use the duldren m the

Texas compound as hostages to protect himself,

FBI officials said Wednesday.

The FBL facing a storm o£ maasm and

several investigations over its failedraia at Mr.

Koresh’s compound near Waco, Texa$^tocJc

the unusual step of making seven top officials

available for a background briefing with repon-

^The officials portrayed Mr. Koresh as a vio-

lent leader of the cult who had no plans to grec

no Tbev said be was the can« of the fire on

Monday, which killed 85 of his followers, in-

cluding 17 children under 10. Nine cult mem-
bers survived. Mr. Koresh is believed to have

died.

“Hewould have acted is this irrational way if

we had waited for one more day or 151 more

days,” said an FBI official, defending the bu-

reau's raid, in which tanks were used to knock

down walls and tear gas was fired into the

compound's buildings.

Federal authorities said Wednesday that they

had fotuid about 40 bodies so far in the charred

remains of - the compound, including those of

three people who appeared to have been shot.

. The bodies in and around the compound
.include those ctf 10 women and children, said

Carl Stern, a Justice Department spokesman in

Washington.

The FBI officials said that Mr. Koresh sent

threatening letters to the agency on April 9 and
10 wanting of a massive explosion. They said

the cult had stockpiles of weapons and enough
ammunition to carry out the threaL

The officials also recounted a conversation
with Mr. Koresh cm March 2. just after the

fight in which four federal agents were
and said he served notice that the chil-

dren wereviewed as hostagesfor his protection.

“Children are like hostages because they are
too young to make decisions,” Mr. Koresh was
quoted as idling negotiators.

One official repeated that, he believed Mr.
Koresh had continued to abuse and sexually

See CULT, Page 3

Repression as Legacy ofTimor Killings

By Philip Shenoa .

Vfv for* Tuna Semce

^* -trt
PortSSSKv, many East Timorese say it remains a place of

Ibe anraeillance extends even^to the grave-

1991
, that

will ever be ended.

Thegovernment says that it has gained the upper hand over rebels

whohave resisted Indonesian role since theoccupation began in 1975.

But international human rights groups charge that Indonesia cooto-

nes to use torture and murder to enforce its annexation of East Timor,

which makes up one half of the island of Timor in the southeastern,

end of the Indonesian archipelago.

“There is always fear." said Carlos Ximcnes Beio, the Roman
Catholic bishop of Dili, who -is the spiritual leader of most of the

750,000people ofEast Timor. “We lack thefreedom to speak, to walk

where we want, to.have different opinions. If people talk, they know
they will be interrogated. They will be tortured”

Mr. Beio is one of the few leaders in East Timor -who still dare"to

speak out publicly about what many of his parishioners describe

privately as brutal human-rights abuses by the Indonesian military.

The abuses, they say, go far beyond the November 1991 killings,

which drew international condemnation of Indonesia and led the

United States and other nations to cut off minions of dollars in aid.

Witnesses said that ns many as 200 people died in the graveyard

attack. The government officially acknowledged that at least 50 had

. See TIMOR, Page 2
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A QUESTION OF GOVERNANCE—Dom Pedro Castao de Orleans e Bragan-

za. 80, a pretender to the Brazilian throne, waring to supporters from a balcony at

las home. Brazilians went to the polls on Wednesday to vote on whether lo maintain

the republican system or return to the monarchy that ruled in the 19th century.

Inmates End Uprising at Ohio Prison
LUCASV1LLE Ohio (API — Inmates

ended an uprising Wednesday that began on
April 1 1 and killed at least eight people.

Prisoners were led out of the Southern

Ohio Correctional Facility one at a time.

Officiate said the whereabouts of five guards

taken hostage was not immediately known.
State officials promised lo review a long 1

list of inmate complaints, including religious

objections by Muslims to tuberculosis test-

ing and a federal law that requires the inte-

gration of prison ceils.
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South Africa has evidence

of a conspiracy in the kill-

ing of Chris Hani. Page 2.

RepubEcan opposition has

all but killed President'

Clinton’sjobs bilL Page 3.

Psrten urged U.S. not to

link trade to Hong Kong
talks. Page 6.

Russian document on
POWs has errors, a VS.
envoy said. Page 6.

Europe's development
bank tried to deflect harsh

criticism. -Page 11.

Volvo's chairman de-

fended his salary. Page 15.

Sanwa Bank has global

ambitions. Page ML
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Weather
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Page 19.

Page 20.

Page 20.

Mr. Rexrodi. speaking at the annual Hanno-
ver trade fair, said the Eastern German situa-

tion was “more favorable” but a “self-support-

ing upswing is still not in sight.”

Mr. Rexrodi. business and finance execu-

tives. and union leaders discussed the causes of

the Germany recession at an economic forum

sponsored by the daily Handdsblatt newspaper

during, the annual Hannover industry fair.

They sard the current economic situation was
marked by sharp declines in orders for industry

and high production costs.

Tyll Necker. president of the Association of

German industry, said the economy would
shrink from 1 percent to 2 percent this year.

Contrary to statements by industry leaders

and economists. Mr. Necker said it was clear

that Germany's recession was the result of

structural problems that would have long-term

economic effects.

Mr. Necker said there was tittle chance that

demand from recovering foreign economies
such as the United States and Britain would be
sufficient to pull Germany out of recession.

Instead. German government and labor must

do their pan to stem rising costs to industry. He
proposed dropping full pay for sick days, sug-

gesting that only 80 percent of wages should he

paid for the first 14 days of sick leave.

He also said the IG Meull union had “lost all

sense of proportion” by demanding that em-
ployers make good on a 1991 pledge to raise

East German metal workers' pay by 26 percent

this year. “No one wants a strike: but a strike

would be the lesser evil ” he said.

Actually, the IG Metal) union and employees

in the state of Thuringia softened their posi-

tions on Wednesday, perhaps opening the door
for a resumption of talks throughout Eastern

See GERMANY, Page 14

Mideast Talks

Resume Tuesday
CaaifiikJ fa Oia Staff Fn*i i Diyauht‘1

WASHINGTON — Arabs and Israelis will

return to peace negotiations next week after a

four-month suspension lhai has seen rising vio-

lence in the Middle East, the United States

announced Wednesday.
Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

capped weeks of diplomatic effort by declaring

that ail the parties would resume talks on Tues-

day. a week Jaier than expected.

His announcement was made hours after the

.Arabs announced at a meeting in Damascus
that they had agreed to rejoin the talks. The
participants are Israel, Syria. Jordan, Lebanon

and a Palestinian delegation that Mr. Christo-

pher said would be headed by Faisal Htisscrai.

That represents a concession by Israel. Mr.

Husseini. a prominent Palestinian from East

Jerusalem, had served as an adviser in previous

rounds but was barred from holding a seat

because Israel wanted to avoid any indication

that the future of its capital was subject to

negotiation.

The talks broke down last December when
Israel deponed 415 Palestinians it accused of

fomenting violence. Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin said Wednesday that Israel had no plans

to dqxirt more Palestinians hut made clear the
govemmeni did not rale out such measures in

the future. (Reisers. APf
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U.S. Weighs Opening Airport in Another Bosnian City WORLD BRIEFS

By Stephen Engelberg
Yen I'itA Tima Serxin

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton is seri-

ously considering pleas to open the airport in TuzJa,

an eastern Bosnian town with 200.000 refugees and
food supplies for only a fen- days, administration
officials said Wednesday.

Tuzla. one of the Tew- remaining areas of Bosnia-
Herzegovina still in Muslim hands, has been virtually

cut off from food deliveries by the recent surge in

fighting between Croat and Muslim forces. The main
road to the city winds through what is now a battle-

field in central Bosnia.

» Opening the airport in Tuzla is among the least

muscular of the options now being weighed this week
by Mr. Clinton, but even this step has its risks and
complications.

Serbian troops are within several kilometers of the

airport, and an airlift to Tuzla similar to the operation

already under wav in Sarajevo would require either

Serbian consent or deployment of ground troops to

push the Serbs out of mortar range of the runways.

Serbian anti-aircraft gunners on the ground would
have to be persuaded, either diplomatically or by-

force. to accept the planes traversing their territory.'

A senior administration official said Wednesday
that the Pentagon had studied what would be needed

to repair the runways and bring in radar and other

equipment needed to handle landings by C-130 cargo

planes. Military officers estimate it could take a week

to prepare the airport, one or the best in Yugoslavia

when the war broke out. It has been used to receive

UN helicopters, but no fixed-wing aircraft.

Nearly 200.000 refugees arenow sheltering in Tuzla,

a city that needs an estimated 120 tons or food a day.

An aid official said Wednesday that Tuzla's ware-

houses have two to three days supply of food, and that

for the moment the city is dependent on truck convoys

that originate in Belgrade and pass through Serbian
territory.

By comparison, the United Nations is feeding an
estimated 380.000 people in Sarajev o, using both truck

convoys and an airlift that lands os many as IS

planeloads of food a day.

A team from the United Nations High Commission-
er for Refugees privately urged Western nations this

week to reopen the Tuzla airport, according to admin-
istration officials.

France Differs With U.S.
Sharp differences emerged Wednesday between the

United States and its European allies on the question

of allowing Bosnian Muslims to import arms, as

France declared that such a move would intensify the

conflict and mean an end to humanitarian aid in the

Balkans. Roger Cohen of the New York Times report-

ed from Paris.

The French foreign minister, Alain Jupp*. said that fi • ]\T/* Military Threat* /fang SaYS
e eventual lifting of the UN arms embargo for the UlUiaiw JMIUUUrj ± ui

£
Muslim-led Bosnian government would “mean the
internationalization of the conflict and a general con-
flagration in the Balkans."

Mr. Juppfe. who was appointed earlier this month in

France's new center-right government, told Parlia-

ment that if the arms embargo was lifted, the more
than 4,000 French soldiers involved in humanitarian
action in Bosnia would be withdrawn immediately.

His statement amounted to the most emphatic Eu-
ropean rejection to date of the idea now gaining

ground within the U.S. administration of allowing
Bosnian Muslims to import arms to give them the

means to defend themselves against attack by Stubs.

Both President Bill Clinton and Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher have recently spoken favor-

ably of lifting the arms embargo.

BEUING fAP) — China’s Communist Party, chief and president.

dJed allegations Wednesday that his country was beconv

Srebrenica Pacified,

United Nations Says
By Chuck Sudetic
Vn ItirA Times Server

TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina—
Muslim forces on Wednesday com-
pleted demilitarization of the east-

ern Bosnian town of Srebrenica,

where Serbian attacks over the last

three months have trapped about

50.000 people. United Nations offi-

cials said.

The demilitarization steps in-

cluded the signing of on agreement

and a map outlining an eight-

square- kilometer area encompass-
ing the town, within which weap-
ons have been surrendered.

! These steps have bolstered hopes

that Bosnian Serbian forces will

not Uy to overrun the area and will

allow United Nauons aid workers

freer access to deliver critically

needed humanitarian aid to the

people caught there. UN officials

said.

“Having seen the map signed

and the document signed, a demili-

tarization as defined and required

by the Geneva Convention has
been established." said Brigadier

Yere Hayes, chief of staff for the

commander of the United Nations

military forces in Bosnia-Herzego-
rina. General Philippe Morillon.

“Both sides are sticking to their

agreement at the moment." the

brigadier said.

“The Serbian artillery bas not
been used since the cease-fire be-

gan." be added, “and Tm sure there

is no intention of using it on a

demilitarized area."

The new steps followed a cease-

fire and an agreement in principle,

reached Saturday, on the demilita-

rized zone. The LIN Security Coun-
cil last week declared the area to be
tinder United Nations protection.

Srebrenica's Muslim defenders

surrendered all their weapons in

the town itself to LIN peacekeepers

Wednesday, Brigadier Hayes said.

The demilitarization agreement,

however, allows the Muslims to

keep their arms along the line of

confrontation with the Bosnian
Serbian forces surrounding the

badly damaged town.

Brigadier Hayes said the com-
manders of the Muslims in Sre-

brenica had assured him that they

would not use Lhe demilitarized

zone for any military purposes.

“They have given me their assur-

ances they will not use the area." he

said. “They have moved out."

A combined team of Bosnian.
Bosnian Serbian and UN person-

nel inspected the demilitarized

zone Wednesday, the brigadier

said.

“Everything that was in the de-

militarized zone has been collected

and handed over to Unprofor." he
said, using the acronym for the UN
Protection Force in Bosnia.

A Bosnian Army negotiator at

the talks Wednesday. Enver Mand-
zic said the surrendered weapons
amounted to only a small portion
of the arms that Srebrenica's de-

fenders possessed.

“In Srebrenica itself, we didn't

have that many weapons." he said.

“All the weapons that are useful are

still outside the city."

UN refugee-relief officials have

pushed for the evacuation of most
of Srebrenica's population, warn-

ing that a lack of proper shelter,

food, medicine and sanitation

could lead to the outbreak of epi-

demic diseases.

Intervention inBosnia?

Sunday's Russian referendum

Japan's soaringyen

German troops abroad

EC - VS -Japan trade tensions

... news events which affect all our lives.
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inc a military threat in the region.

Mr Ziang said those who spread the idea of a China threat had

“ulterior motives," Lhe official Xinhua press agency nywred “Cfana is a

country which cherishes peace and will never sedt hegemoo^ Xmhua

paraphrased Mr. Ziang as saying. “Even when China is much strongerm
terms of its economy, it will never seek ™lltai

2®^2S?'hv i91wr
Fears erf Chinese military expansion have been fueled by its larger

military budget and recent purchases of Russian anas, including Fighter

planes.

Riots EruptAfterArmyRaid in Gaza

JERUSALEM (AP)— Soldiers fired Wednesday at stone-throwing

Palestinians during riots that swept over Gaza Strip refugee camps after

an army operation to flush out mil itan ts. _

Arab reports said that an Arab teenager was killed by annygunfire and

that 44 people were wounded. The array said it knew of only five

wounded and had no report of a death.

In a sweep Tuesday, troops blew up walls and several houses; to force

the surrender of suspected fugitives. One man was shot and killed by
^

soldiers. In allowing Israeli news media access to the operation, the army'
soldiers. In allowing Israeli news media access to the operauon. me armyj

apparently was seeking to reassure Jews it was cracking down on the

militants.

Bonn Rejects Report on Neo-Nazis
BONN (Reuters) — Germany's main anti-extremist agency issued a

rejection Wednesday of a Jewish investigator's contention that the

country’s neo-Nazi groups are far bigger than Bonn has publidy report-

ed.

The Federal Office for Protection of the Constitution said neo-Nazi

leaders exaggerated the numbers of their followers. The agency, which

keeps track, of extremists and spies in Germany, issued a statement after

televised comments from Yaron Svoray, who infiltrated neo-Nazi groups

for five months.

Mr. Svoray, 38, an Israeli and the son of Holocaust survivors, said at a

news conference in New York on Monday that a group called the

Nationalist Front 8,600 members instead of 130 as estimated by

Bonn. The federal office said the group had only SO to 60 members in

November, when it was banned by Bonn in a crackdown after a

firebombing by skinheads killed three Turks.

North Korean Suggests U.S. Talks
TOKYO (AFP)— High-level talks between Washington and Pyong-

yang would end the deadlock over the nuclear issue. Ho Jong. Noth
Korea's ambassador to the United Nations, said in an interview pub-

lished Wednesday in Japan’s Mainichi Shhnbun.

North Korea withdrew from the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty last

month to avoid inspections of two facilities suspected of hiding weapons-

grade plutonium.

Mr. Ho said North Korea would return to the treaty if U-S.-South

Korean joint military drills were canceled and U.S. military bases in

South Korea were inspected. He added that Pyongyang also would ask

that the U-S. pledge not to make nudear attacks and to respect North

Korean socialism.

Armenia and Azerbaijan Chiefs Meet
ANKARA (Reuters)—The leaders of warring Armenia and Azerbai-'

jan met for the first time in Ankara on Wednesday and agreed u> keep

talking within the framework of the Conference on Security and Cooper-

ation in Europe.

“Both sides favor continuing the talks within the framework of CSCE,"
the Armenian president, Levon A. Ter-Petrosyan, said after emerging

from a meeting with his counterpan from Azerbaijan, Ebulfez Eldbey.

Both leaders were attending the state funeral of President Turgut Ozal of

Turkey.

“Both sides are ready for serious negotiations," Mr. Ter-Petrosyan

said. There was no immediate comment from Mr. Eldbey. The meeting

was arranged after diplomatic pressure from Turkish leaders. President

Leonid M. Kravchuk erf Ukraine and the Georgian leader, Eduard A
Shevardnadze.
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Supporters of President Boris N. Yeltsin struggling to hold back the crowd Wednesday at a rock concert and rally at the Kremfin walls.

ECONOMY: Fragile Progress RUSSIA: Ruling Helps Yeltsin

(Continued from page 1)

radical free-market reform, and his

opponents in the parliament, who
prefer socialism or at least a slower

transition.

Mr. Layard attributed the slow-

ing of Russia's debilitating infla-

tion to better control over the mon-
ey supply. He lauded a recent

agreement between thegovernment
and the Central Bank, which has

resisted many reforms, to limit the

mandate for a tough credit policy,

which inevitably would lead to

bankruptcies and unemployment.

(Continued from page 1)

victory that his opponents in the

If he loses the referendum and
Cor,Sress could aot assaiJ -

thus the ability to con ltd the bud- Mr. Yeltsin's adversaries are also

get. inflation will be rekindled and hoping to use the outcome of the

international support again will fail second referendum question, in

to materialize. Mr. Layard said.

Mr. Illarionov acknowledged
that some people would see the

relatively good-news figures as “an
obvious attempt at prereferendum

growth of the money supply to 10 government propaganda." But he
percent a month.

That agreement, he said, com-
bined with the recent derision of

the world’s leading industrial de-

mocracies to lend or give large

said the production data had been
verified by the more impartial State

Committee on Statistics.

Mr. Illarionov did not disguise

what he said was very bad news. He
amounts of aid to Russia, gives said the cabinet recently issued a
Moscow the opportunity to move new plan calling for massive subsi-

“10 a new plane." with inflation dies to industry and agriculture and

which voters are asked whether

ihey approve of his economic re-

forms. to force him to moderate or
reverse his program.

Recent polls suggest that this

question will have a bard time win-

ning the backing of a majority of

voters, who in the last 15 months
have suffered a serious drop in liv-

ing standards.

Vice President Alexander V.

Rutskoi. who has broken bitterly

with Mr. Yeltsin over the reforms.

ing will afreet the questions on ear-

ly elections for president and for

the Congress. Polls show over-

whelming disgust for the Congress

and support for new elections to

the legislature. The Congress was

elected for a five-year term in 1990

when the Communist Party still

held power.

If the vote for early legislative

elections is as lopsided as polls in-

IV U nvtl L'lbUkWi " 1 ui IUUUUVU IW UJUUJll 7 IUIVUMIUIM1.UIVUUV - J . i|- t . .1

falling to the government's target reversed plans to reduce subsidies continued his public assault on the

of 5 percent a month by year's end. to the money-losing coal industry. Russian leader and his team

But the British economist said After two months of budgets with ^wnesday. saying they had pro-

progress would be possible only if no red ink, the deficit “skyrocket-
Vldcd onl^ promises,

the referendum gave Mr. Yeltsin a ed" in March, he said. It is unclear how the court's rul-

dicate. lawmakers will fed under _ , __ n , , ^
substantial pressure to agree to new f£x- 1JUU .Leader WlHS DeiSV III LOUl"t
electionseven if the final vote is not OAM>.Vnr /*'cm

; " . . . /. „ ,

more than half the entire elector- £**>.“ A *

former Thai prune minister, Anand Panyaracimn, until next month, a
court official said Wednesday.

The question of an early election The judges decided on the postponement until May 27 after Mr.
for the presidency appears, in polls Anand’s lawyer petitioned the criminal court that the state, not the

at least, to have less support Mr. plaintiff, was the damaged party and the court was unauthorized to
Yeltsin, who was deetd in 1991 handle the case, fee official said.

’

for a five-year term, has lost sup- Mr. Anand was charged last month by former Judge Pravit Kham-
port in the last 15 months, but most
people appear to believe that his

election was democratic and does

not need to be rerun right now.

vided only empty promises.

It is unclear how the court's rul-

E
arai. who said that Mr. Anand, while serving as prime minister, bad
locked his appointment to the court, canang hnn considerable damage.

Mr. Anand. 60, served as prime minister in 1991 and *92.

For the Record

TIMOR: Legacy of Cemetery Killings Is Repression and Unfulfilled Hope wassom, SE
O - J J OX J J X Pasaua s onvate office. As for the national notice. Edouard Lacroix, a

(Continued from page 1)

died, but scores are still missing. The Indone-

sian government jailed several of the soldiers

who took pan in the slaughter and insists now
that the rights of the East Timorese are being

fully respected. “There is not a problem in East

Timor," said the military's chief spokesman.

Brigadier General Syarwanhamid. “The situa-

tion is very good."

In a report last year on human-rights condi-

tions in Indonesitu issued after the Dili massa-

cre, the State Department said the Indonesian

military and other government security forces

were responsible “for numerous human rights

abuses, including killings and torture of civil-

ians" in East Timor and elsewhere.

East Timor was invaded by Indonesian

troops in 1975 and annexed the next year.

Although Indonesia calls East Timor its 27th
province, the United Nations has never recog-

nized Indonesian sovereign ty. Nor have many
East Timorese.

For more than a decade after the invasion.

East Timor was the scene of a vicious civil war
between (he Indonesian Army and separatist

guerrillas, a war that went mostly unreported in

the outside world, although thousands died.

Now. the Indonesian government believes it

finally has the guerrillas on the run, especially

with tiie arrest in November of the rebel leader,

Jose Xanana Gusmao. The army has an-

nounced plans to scale back its presence on the

island.

Diplomats say that the Timorese separatist

group, the Revolutionary Front for an Indepen-

dent Timor, known as Fretilin, now has fewer

than 200 rebel soldiers, down from several

thousand in the 1980s.

Tie Indonesian government is so confident

of its control in East Timor that for the first

time since the 1991 killings, it has begun issuing

travel permits routinely to foreign reporters

seeking to visit the province. They are kept

under strict surveillance, however, and most
East Timorese avoid answering their questions.

“We're going to have peace now." said Gov-

ernor Abilio Jose Osorio Soares, who is East

Timorese but whose allegiance to Indonesia is

evident.

“The soldiers here are not involved in hu-

man-rights abuses." he said. “There is no situa-

tion of the soldiers' going too far and commit-
ting abuses. They are very well behaved.”

Since government agents and informers are

thought to be everywhere — in schools, in

offices, even in chuntiies — many East Timor-

ese refuse to discuss politics with anyone out-

side their immediate families. The fear is evi-

dent when people in Lhe streets of Dili are asked

about the trial of Mr. Gusmao, which began in

February.

Typically the response is a worried, almost

panicked look followed by the demurral. “I

don't really know" or “I don't want to talk

about it."

Looking over his shoulder to make sure no

one else would hear him. a high school student

whispered: “We love Gusmao. but it is too

dangerous to talk about him with a foreigner."

The teenager walked away hurriedly.

Mr. Soares said (hat “only I or 2 percent” of
the public still favors independence for East
Timor. The capture or Mr. Gusmao “has ended
ail the tension and fear," be said. “Now that

Xanana is in custody, people can relax. Every-

thing is peaceful The outside world exaggerates

the problems here.”

Mr. Gusm&o's lawyer said that he believed

the proceedings had been fair, but he warned of

trouble— he would not say what son of trouble

— if Mr. Gusmao is convicted and reoeives a

harsh prison sentence. Government prosecu-

tors are repented to have ruled out the death

penalty. The lawyer, Sudjono, said, “The peo-

ple erf Timor are waiting for the decision in this

case."

Farther Talks Scheduled
Indonesia and Portugal agreed Wednesday

to hold further talks over the disputed territory

of East Timor after their foreign ministers met
with the United Nations secretary-general Bu-

tros Buiros Ghali. Reuters reported from
Rome.

Foreign Minister Ali Alalas of Indonesia and
Foreign Minister Jose Manuel Durao Burroso
of Portugal said they were still far apart on the

main question of East Timor's right to self-

determination, but they agreed to continue a
dialogue on “confidence-building measures.”
Their next meeting was scheduled for Sept. 17
at the United Nations in New York.

Pasqua’s private office. As for the national police, Edouard Lacroix, a

government prefect in Britanny, has been named to replace Bernard
Grasset as its director-general. (Reuters

I

TRAVEL UPDATE
Moscow^s subway system and its ornate stations were declared a

cultural, historical and architectural monument Wednesday by Mayor
Yuri Luzhkov. He issued new regulations banning drunks and barefoot
people, the use of roller skates and two-wbeded vehicles in stations, and
the playing of musical instruments, radios and tape players. (AP)
Egypt has begun a campaign to aid its tourism industry, which has been

damaged by Muslim extremist attacks, with a five-day exhibition in
Dubai promoting Egypt as a safe holiday spot It is seeking to attract
tourists from the former Soviet Muslim republics. Eastern Imrope and
Japan to compensate for the loss of visitors from the West (Reuters)

American Airfines was named the best airfine in the United States in a
survey of nine U.S. carriers conducted by the University of Nebraska and
the Wichita State University. Southwest Airlines ana United Airlines
ranked second and third. (wp)
The family of a German man 9iaia in Miami last month soed a rental car

company and hotel Tuesday, claiming negligence because they were given
a marked car and were not told of a crime wave against tourists. The
lawsuit seeks S10 million from Alamo Rent A Car and the Days inn
franchisem Homestead. Jorg Schell, 59, of Frankfurt. Genrnny, was shot
and killed March I! when he came to the aid of his wife, Sonya, during a
robbery attempt. Tltey were attacked in the hotel parking Iol (AP)

Traffic safety aroonf Buckingham Palace bas been criticized in a
government-sponsored study. The Royal Parks Review Group said it was
astonishing that more tourists had not been seriously injured dodging
cars on the busy traffic circle outride the from gates. It rerommendedthat
part of the area be turned into a pedestrian mall (AP) 1
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Police Detain 3 More in Killing of Hani

REIAIS &
CHATEAUX

Tel. 34-5-2771300. Fax 34-5-2829884

By Paul Taylor
Washington Pan Service

JOHANNESBURG — The South African

police said Wednesday that they had evidence

of a rightist conspiracy in the assassination erf

Chris Hani, and they detained three more peo-
ple. which brought to five the number of sus-

pects or potential suspects being held in the

case.

“Yes. we believe there has been a conspira-
cy." said a police spokesman. Brigadier Frans
Malherbe. He added that there might be more
arrests.

The .African National Congress, which has
accused the police of handling the investigation

with “kid gloves,” had no immediate response
to the developments.

Those picked upon Wednesday in apredawn
sweep included Gaye Derby-Lewis, wife of the

prominent Conservative Pany leader Clive

Derby-Lewis, who has been in custody since

Saturday in connection with the April 10 mur-

der of Mr. Hani.

Mrs. Derby-Lewis, herself a prominent fig-

ure in rightist circles, is an editor of the Conser-

vative Party's weekly newspaper. Die Patriot.

After her husband’s arrest but before her own, charmri with . , ,

she described him as “a roan whose love for his ihereSstance
“ Jso a roember of

country is unparalleled” and said he had been
betrayed by a spineless government which has maarZri iS Warentiy

totally lost control" • gS ISrJSJv?*?' dun?8 ibe height of
'

, ...
civil unrest m (he black townships, Mr. Derbv-

Bngadrer Malherbe said the police had taken Lewis founded an organization called the SuiMrs. Derby-Lewis and a total of four others aid Foundation, a pro-apartheid white su-
into custody for questioning as a result of an premacist, anti-Communist erouo He
intensive interrogation of Mr. Derby-Lewis, recruited many East Europe imm£nmtT a ,rht!W>™ 3u“ti0

“f
d I'd****!. The others as Mr. Wains, who hadcoK to

stdl bemg hdd— but not yet charged — were flee communism. The foundation is said have
Arthur Kemp, author of a sympathetic book ^ks to white supremacist rtouds arotmri the
about the Afrikaner Resistance Movement and world

v sroups around “*

a former reporter for The Citizen, one of the Two police experts from Enfflanrt
«»mtry-s tags, raorntag and u
Faan Venter, a real estate agent and memberof Germany, to assist (be police in theHsniinZZ
the resistance movement ra the Johannesburg agation. They were brought in
suburb of Boksburg, where Mr. Hani lived and the African NaSnri ^ *
was murdered of theD^TLewises are an
The Derby-Lewises are being detained under for the Conservative Party,

a special provision of the Internal Security Act StZrr I“v«nn8 **» perpetuation of while
that allows the police to bold suspects for 10 **?* distance itself
days without bringing charges. or rightist paxamili-

The other suspect in the case, the alleged Snce Movement. The
gunman. Janusz Walus. has already bS largest <£JSnpar^^S^ 151^

Printed by Sewsfax International London. Registered czs.cz newspaper at the post office
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Legislators Out, Lobbyist* |ni

•

*

wvolriw aw h
- W^ 1* lausi turn almost complete, the

EjHL 1°", te .defied nearly half of recently departed

^daeSayk
W*3W® Jobs< acc0ldin8 10 *. survey published

Ahfim AIumu -r in ..... _ _ .

veonesday. * ^
:

in^?r
lt4°per?Illof 121 legislators who left office at theend of the

iS*wSS*? s5r?* ““M***®* “or signed on
,*? WashmgtOT-based law firms, trade associations, interest groups

Sc newSettCT
****** offices’" «poned CongressDaily//?M^ n

The next most frequent occupation was education, a second career
pursued by aboui IS potent, the Capitol Hill newsletter said. About

,

percent of the 108 House members and 13 senators said their
plans remained uncertain.
The influx

'

that restricts

federal legidation iur unc year alter leaving office. They can plan
legislative strategy carried ran by others and can lobby executive
branch agencies on their own.

2 Candidates In Los Angelas Mayor Runoff
LOS ANGELES— Michael Woo, a Democratic city councilman,

and Richard Riordan, a Republican lawyer-investor, will meet in a
June runoff election for mayor of Los Angdes after outdistancing 22
other candidates in a first-round vote on Tuesday.
With more than half the ballots counted, Mr. Riordan led Mr

Woo by 10 penwntage points, 34 percent to 24 percent If he were to
be elected, Mr. _Woo would become the first Asian mayor of a major
city in the continental United States. Together with 1 juinrvt. Asians
are the fastest-growing population group in Southern California.

Mr. Riordan, 62, is a venture capitalist and philanthropist whose
campaign rhetoricheartensback toa citywithgood schools, asound
financial foundation and neighborhoods free of and graffiti.

Mr. Woo. 41, is a former an anti-war activist who applied for
conscientious objector status during the Vietnam War era. He has
spent most of his adult life in government and would harness its

resources to serve poor people and minorities. (LAI}

A Pentagon Flap on Exscutlvo-Braiich Travel

WASHINGTON — John M. Deutch, the Pentagon’s recently
anointed undersecretary for acquisition, did not wait very long to
test President Bill' Clinton’s new restrictions on executive-branch
travel

Barely two days after his swearing-in ceremony last week, Mr.
Deutch and four other officials flew to Brussels in an air force
Gulfstream jet for an annual North Atlantic Treaty Organization
meeting. Mr. Deutch was scheduled to return late Tuesday from the

four-day trip, which included a ride visit to Bonn and cost taxpayers
roughly S50,000.

The president’s travel policy, spelled out in a Feb. 10 memo,
prohibits use of government aircraft in circumstances where com-
mercial airline sendee is ’'reasonably available, Le^ able to meet the

traveler’s departure and/or arrival' requirements within a 24-hour
period.” Brussels and Washington are baked by a variety of daily

flights through New York and London.
Mr. Clinton issued tbe memo in response to public anger over

executive-branch perks in tbe Bush administration, in particular the

use by John H. Sununu, the White House chief of staff, erf a military

plane to attend a celebrity ski weekend in New Hampshire.
Vernon A. Guidry Jr., a Pentagon spokesman, said at least one

Pentagon official —he won’t say who ^raised questions about the

appropriateness of using military aircraft for the routine trip to

Brussels. Mr. Guidry said the matter was then referred to the white

House counsel’s office, which approved the request for the govern-

ment plane. fWP)

.

Quota/Unquote' k
.

• Dee- Deb Myers, the White Housepress secretary; oo Fresitieril

Clinton’sproblems getting hxs economic stnmdos package adopted:

“*We never thought this was going to be easy."' .
(AP)

Away From Politics.

• About 1M gravestones at a Jewish cemetery were toppled and 25

were spray-painted with swastikas and other graffiti, said the care-

taker of the cemetery in Everett, Massachusetts. Local Jewish leaders

said they were shocked by the vandalism, and Mayor John McCar-

thy reacted angrily, saying, “It simply won’t be tolerated in this city.”

• An Arizona byflding contractor has been convicted ot matter for a

second time in tbe 1976 car-bomb kilting of an investigative reporter

Tor the Arizona Republic. Max Dunlap, 63, was convicted and

sentenced to death in 1977 for arranging the killing of the newspaper

reporter, Don Bolles. That conviction was overturned on a lechnicaJ-

ity in 1980.

• A Wisconsin woman persuaded men to undresses her track, then

gel out and rub snow over themselves, at which point she drove away

with their clothes and money, authorities in Stevens Point. Wiscon-

sin. said. Della Dobbs, 31, who has been dubbed the “snow queen,”

pleaded not guilty to three counts of theft

• Rights for production of tbe RU-486 abortion j«B have been

granted by the French manufacturer to the Population Council, a

New York-based research group, which win try to find a U.S.

manufacturer for the pill

bullets into the l£stoxy building and swigged from a bottle of liquor.

He surrendered to police five minutes after the shooting spree began.

• An agency created in 1988 to'den iq> graft in New York C3ty;school

construction contracts faces a corruption scandal of its own. Two of

its managers have been arrested in connection with & bid-nggmg

scheme, and it was learned, that oneof the two had been hired despite

a 1989 burglary conviction!

• A lone gumnan escaped with $430,000m cash from a bank in New
York Gtyafter bolding an assistant manager hostage in the bank

overnight and then forcing her and the manager to open the vault,

law-enforcement officials said.

Aeutm. At. WP. LAT. NIT

CULT: Threat of a Conflagration

(Continued from page 1)

molest the children during the 51-

day siege. But they conceded that

they had no hard evidence to back

this up. .
*

, , .

The officials said they had not

expected Mr. Koresh and his fol-

lowers lb commit an apparent mass

suicide. “If I wanted to commit

suicide, 1 would have done that

Jong ago,” they quoted Mr. Koresh

as saying during the negotiations.

The bodies of the three people

who appeared to have been shot

were found in the burned-out

wreckage of the compound, wired

was destroyed in a fire U»l the FBI

says wasset by ctrit members.

had died recently* Mr. Stern and.,

which ruled out the p«siWity that

they were victims of the shoot-out

with agents on Feb. 28.

It was not dear whether
_

iney

were victims of suicide or homi-

cide. The bodies were singed. and

tbe head of one A
blown away.” he said.. One toiy

had * gunshot wound in the fore-

head, Mr. Stem said

the possibility that exploding

munition killed the three.

Many of the40 bodies spotted by

authoritiesJiave not been removed,

because officials are beingcareful
• to avoid injuries from booby traps

and ammunition that may still be

volatile, be said. Two explosions

were reported Tuesday, according

to Mike Cox, a spokesman for the

Texas Department of Public Safe-

ty.

Federal agents, whose attempt to

arrest Mr. Koresh nearly two

months ago started the standoff,

said in court papers unsealed Tues-

day that his disciples had stock-

piled vast amounts of weapons for

a
“
military-type operation'’ that

Mr. Koresh warned would dwarf

the Los Angeles riots.

One survivor said that the cult

- had “no plan for suicide" and dial

the fire was started when an
.FBI

tank spraymg tear, gas knocked

over a lantern. But the FBI repeat-

ed that its agents bad seat cult

members setting firesandasud that

fuel containers were found at the

scene.

“There’s no question in our mind

that that's bow the fire started,"

said Jeff Jamar, an FBI agent

(Reuters, AP}

Senate Republicans All but Kill Clinton’s Jobs Bill
Compiled hr Ow Suff From Dapaickct

WASHINGTON— Republicans defeated another

Democratic attempt Wednesday to end tbe filibuster

that is blocking President Bill Clinton’s jobs bill

forcing the president to decide whether to abandon the

package altogether.

Senators voted, 56 to 43. to end the delaying tactics,

four votes short of the 60 needed under Senate rules.

Republicans are outnumbered, 57 to 43, in the

chamber, but their solid opposition has all but killed

thejobs bill pushing Mr. Clinton toward what would
be his first m^or legislative defeat. His optioos

seemed to be a compromise that Republicans could

virtually dictate, or dropping tbe padcage.
“They have the votes to do a lot of things," Senator

John H. Chafee, Republican of Rhode Island, said of

his Democratic opponents. “Thank goodness they

don't have the votes to put through this phony stimu-

lus package."
Democratic leaders were saying little about what

they would do next. But the majority leader, George J.

Mitchdl of Maine, promised. “It will be resolved this

week."

Senator RichardC. Sheibv or Alabama was the only

Democrat to vote with the Republicans. Senator Alan

K. Simpson. Republican of Wyoming, did not vote.

Even while facing certain defeat in the Senate vote,

the White House said Mr. Ginton was committed to

getting a jobs bill. “He’s not ready to giie up." said

Dec Dee Myers, the White House press secretary.

Asked if Mr. Clinton would seide for a simple

extension of unemployment benefits, she said: “We'll

have to see what conversation with leadership pro-

duces. I think the president is committed to getting as

much of that package through Congress as he can.

“He still believes the fundamental reasons for the

jobs package haven't changed, it’s a recovery without
job growth, and he will continue to press for summer
jobs programs, immunization and other programs that

he feels are important."

Bui Senator Dale Bumpers, Democrat of Arkansas,

conceded, “We can’t overcome their votes if they
decide to hang tough."

“Tbe practical alternatives.” said one knowledge-
able Senate Democratic source, “are pull the bill down

to see if any small portion of it is acceptable to the

Republicans or completely revise tbe package to ac-

commodate their wishes.”

Mr. Clinton says his plan would create jobs and

spur the economy by pouring 5112 billion into every-

thing from mere federally backed home loans to

removing asbestos from veterans facilities. It also

contains S3— billion more from the highway trust fund

for road construction projects.

But Republicans say the measure, which Mr. Gin-
ton would finance with borrowed money, would sim-

ply make record budget shortfalls even higher.

The Senate demonstrated on Tuesday that Mr.

Clinton's package as currently constructed was all but

dead

On a pair of test votes in which Republican ranks

held firmly, the lawmakers rejected a trimmed-down
Republican substitute package, 53 to 45, and then

barely gave symbolic approval to Mr. Clinton’s plan.

52 to" 46. Four Democrats defected to vote for the

Republican alternative, while five voted against the

president's package.

Both tallies showed that Democrats had gamed no

Republican support during the Easier recess for their

efforts to end the filibuster. Three earlier attempts to'

stop the delaying tactics also failed.

The Republican alternative would preserve just S6

billion from the Ginton bill.

It contains 54 billion the government will need next

week for benefits for long-term jobless people. It also

contains money for children’s immunizations, summer

jobs and other programs. While the unemployment
money would come from borrowing, the rest would be

financed by cutting administrative costs.

So far. Democrats have shown no willingness to

finance the package with cuts elsewhere. They argue

that such reductions would defeat the purpose of the

package, which is aimed al pouring more money into

the economy.

Should Mr. Ginton decide to abandon his bill, both

parties say they would quickly approve separate legis-

lation containing the monev for jobless benefits. (APmi
HP}

Taking Steps on Environment

President Overrules Bush on Rio Treaty

: afefr.
Cian CaiKint- tauten

Hillary Rodham Clinton embracing avotuuteer at a ceremony to mark National Youth ServiceWeek.

CaxpiM h\ Our Staff Fran Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton committed the United

States on Wednesday to two envi-

ronmental initiatives that former

President George Bush rejected last

year— an international treaty pro-

tecting plants and animals, and
specific targets for reduction of

greenhouse gases.

In a speech marking Earth Day a

day early. Mr. Oimon said the bio-

diversity treaty that the United

States refused io sign at last year’s

Earth Summit in Brazil was “criti-

cally important to the future of the

world.”

He also announced “our nation's

commitment to reducing our emis-

sions of greenhouse gases to their

1990 levels by the year 2000.”

The Bush administration had
steered away from specific targets,

fearing that the cost to the nation’s

economy would be too great, and

some advisers to Mr. Clinton had

shied away from such targets for

the same reason.

But Mr. Clinton said the United

States “must take the lead in ad-

dressing the challenge of global

warming that could make our plan-

et and its climate less hospitable

and more hostile to human life."

He directed his administration to

produce “a cost-effective plan by
August that can continue the trend

of reduced emissions.”

The Bush administration suc-

ceeded in weakening last year’s in-

ternational treaty on global warm-
ing to omit the specific targets and
timetables.

In his first major environmental

address since taking office. Mr.
Ginton said he was committed to

intertwining an environmental
agenda with economic growth.

“For too long we have been told

we have to choose between the en-

vironment and the economy.” he

said. “We think you can’t have a

healthy economy without a healthy

environment.”
In a symbolic step, he said be

would moke the White House an

example for other federal agencies

in terms of environmental ston :

dards. He ordered an “energy and

environmental audit and upgrade"

to reduce waste and water and en-

ergy consumption in the White
House's lighting, heating and cool-

ing systems.

On the treaty, the president said'

his administration had worked

with industry officials to iron our

their concerns about patent protec- •

lion under the treaty as it was pref

sented at tbe Earth Summit.

“The biodiversity treaty had
some flaws and we all knew- thatT

he said- But Mr. Bush's refusal to

address those flaws, he added, “left

us out of a treaty that is critically f
important to the future of thej

world.”

The United States was alone P?
among the economic powers in re-, are

fusing to sign the biodiversity irca-, ons

ty, but the pact remains open for- ,eer

signature until June. ae?

(AP. Reuters> th
— tu

FBI, SeeingaGangof Hostages, Didn’tPlanforArmageddon
By Daniel Goleman

New York Tuna Serwe

NEW YORK — Law enforce-

ment agencies might have avoided

an Armageddon in their 51-day

standoff with tbe Branch Davidian

sect in Waco. Texas, if they had
focused their attention on the fact

dm they, were dealing with a vio-

lent sect, according to experts ron
cults. ... j

Instead, the FBI and others in-

volved in the ordeal approached it

as if it were a hostage situation. By
relying on baric principles of hos-

tage negotiation, tbe agencies ap-

parently ignored or minimized fac-

tors that might have told them the

life Inside:

RockMusic,

FreeLove

And Guns
The Associated Pros

WACO, Texas — Inride the

doomsday cult's besieged com-
pound, there wererock and roUjam
sessions powered by emergency

generators, guns lying around with-

in reach of children, and bee love

for the leader. David Koresh.

Jesse Amen, who spent more
than a week inside the Branch Da-
vjdians’ compound after racing

past federal agents tojoin Mr. Kor-
esh, said the cult leader welcomed a

violent showdown as the standoff

wore on.

“David repeatedly said, ‘Bring it

on,’ " Mr. Amen said in a telephone

interview. “He said, ‘We are ready,

if they want to fire.'
”

Guns from a reported $200,000

cache of weapons were kept handy
in case agents tried to storm the

place, Mr. Amen said. “The guns
werejust lying around," be said. He
added that children were often in

the same room with the weapons.

,
Mr. Amen, described by the FBI

as a religious fanatic, joined Mr.
Koresh on March 26. He left the

compound April 4 and has been

jailea on a charge of interfering

with a law officer.

During the standoff. Mr. Koresh
often responded to the raucous

noises blared over FBI loudspeak-

ers by staging mini rock concerts

on a moments notice, Mr. Amen
said.

-

Mr. Koresh, 33. was known
around Waco as a would-be rock

star, and even wrote a song called

“Mad Man in Waco" in & mid-

1980s.

“They would play their terrible

sounds, and David wouldjustgo in

and crank up the generator and

David would play the guitar." Mr.

Amen said. “The other brothers

would be playing the drams and

David would be singing to tbe

stars."
* Tbe performances would dram
the electric generators that the cult

was forced to rely on after authori-

ties cut power March 12, Mr.Amen

i was unlikely to work, in-

:iudmg the fact that die sect mem-
bers were there by choice and that

they held an ideology that glorified

armed confrontation.

Tbe very process that draws peo-

ple into tbe web of a violent sect

NEWS ANALYSIS

like the Brancb ' DavidSans, add
psychologists who study socb cults,

indicates that an armed confronta-

tion wiih theoutride would serve to

solidify bonds within the group,

rather than divide them as is the

case with common criminals.

Many experts on cults said they

and others they knew in the Field

had not been consulted during the

siege. One said he had been con-

sulted for his expertise on hostage

negotiations, rather than for cults.

Another, Margaret Singer, for-

merly of the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley, said she was sur-

prised that no one from any of tbe

agencies involved had called her

“or any of the half-dozen other

major authorities on cults.” Profes-

sor Singer, a psychologist who has
written extensively on the psychol-

ogy of cults, said she had often

served as a consultant with the Jus-

tice Department or the FBI on spe-

cific investigations.

Mike Korten, a spokesman for

the FBI in Washington, said the

agency's behavior science division

had had extensive experience deal-

ing with cults. He declined to give

the name of anyone who might

have served as a consultant.

The experts acknowledged that it

was easy to second-guess the FBI,

and none could offer an alternative

strategy that officials might have

used to end tbe standoff thatwould
not have risked bloodshed.

Even so. they said, a violent con-

frontation with a group like the one
in Waco heightened the probability

of less of life because it fulfilled the

besieged group's belief that evil

forces were against them, and that

White House and FBI Are at Odds
On Allegations of Cult ChildAbuse

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dapwcha

WASHINGTON — Contradicting the director

of ibe FBI, tbe White House insisted Wednesday
that it had “mountains of evidence" that children

were being abused by David Koresh.

The white House communications director.

George Stephanopoulos, played down suggestions

that there was a dispute between William S. Ses-

sions, the FBI director, and Attorney General

Janet Reno over Ms. Reno’s assertion that child

abuse was an important factor in deciding to end
the 51-day standoff.

In a press briefing on the planning for the

Monday assault, Mr. Sessions and other senior

FBI officials said there was “no contemporaneous
information" of child abuse to justify tbe assault,

although they said the department had older evi-

dence that some children may have been abused by
Mr. Koresb-

Of Ms. Reno's comments about child abuse. Mr.

Sessions stated, “I do not know what the attorney

general was referring to specifically
”

“What the FBI director said, was that be had no
contemporaneous information,” Mr. Stephanopou-
los said Wednesday on CBS television. “What he
means is, he didn't have specific information that

David Koresh was abusing the kids on Saturday

night or Sunday morning or anything like that."

“But we have mountains of evidence that there

was child abuse going on in that compound over a

long period of time," Mr. Siephanopoulos said. “It

is very, very clear that those children were being

abused, that they were being held against their

will"

“Protecting the kids was the ultimate rationale

for going in," Mr. Siephanopoulos said.

Ms. Reno bad said her fearsabout recent reports

of child abuse were prominent among tbe factors

driving the timing and tactics of the operation.

President Bill Ginton said Tuesday that Ms.
Reno had emphasized the threat of child abuse in

seeking his approval for her plan to fire tear gas

into the compound.
“We did everything we could to avoid the loss of

life," the president said. “They made the derision

to immolate themselves, and I regret it terribly,

and I feel awful about the children. But in the end,

the last comment I had from Janet Reno is when I

— and 1 talked to her on Sunday.

“I said. ‘Now, 1 warn you to tell me once more
why you believe — not why they believe — why
you believe we should move now rather than wait

some more.’ And she said it's because of the

children. They have evidence that those children

are still being abused, and ihat they're in increas-

ingly unsafe conditions, and that they don't think

it will get any easier with time."

later, Ms. Reno's spokesman backed away from

charges of recent child abuse, saying, along with

Mr. Sessions and other FBI officials, that the

decision to attack was the result of a broad mix of

factors. (AP. NIT. WP)

their salvation lay in dying io an
Armageddon.

The emotional glue that binds

members of a sect to a leader like

David Koresh demands a constant

excitement that can easily take a

violent turn, said Chris Hatcher, a

policepsycbologist at the Universi-

ty of California at San Francisco.

The crucial moment that heads a
cull down the road to violence, he
said, occurs when the leader pro-

claims that the group'must protect

itself against evil forces in the out-

side world, and develops an armed
security squad.

“Once this happens," Mr.
Hatcher said, “there is an increas-

ing mood of militancy in the group.

If the leader does not reflect that

mood, hell lose control. That hap-

pened in 1987, with Koresh prov-

ing more aggressive than his rival

for power."

Mr. Hatcher was referring to in-

cidents in 1987 that culminated

with Mr. Koresb’s winning a battle

for leadership of the Branch Davi-

dians.

That urge for violence is part of

an addictive excitement in which

the cult leader “puts tremendous

energy into heightening tbe person-

al melodrama for each member,"
Mr. Hatcher said. “One way Kor-

esh did this was by shifting the

rules, changing his direction and
ideology, keeping his people off

balance through a shifting set of

demands and pressures.”

Marc Gahtnier of New York
University Medical School has

studied more than 2.000 cult mem-
bers in interviews and question-

naires. He found that the pull of

membership in general is that it

rides a sense of excitement and
aging. “The people who are

most likely to join a cult are dis^'

tressed and lonely, and find relief,

and friendship in the group." J

In answers to his questionnaire,.

Mr. Gaianter found that even after-

a year or two in a cult, those who
reported the greatest sense of be-

longing were also those who felt-

most suspicious of people outside

the cult. "They're bonded by a

shared paranoia of outsiders," he.

said.
"

" That paranoia. «periaDy in an

Isolated group such as the Branch

Davidians. he said, is enhanced by
rules forbidding members to read

newspapers or watch television, for

example.

“The only source of information

becomes what the leader tells you,"

Mr. Gaianter said. “They have to

rebuff any external reality that

would undermine their beliefs.

Then, if outsiders actually appear

to threaten the group, it bonds

them more dosely and validates

their view that it's belter to die

together than to submit to evil out-

side forces."

As Mr. Hatcher and others not-

ed, the Waco operation went ac-

cording to the basic principles oT

hostage negotiation. But in this

case those principles did not apply

very wdh
“The premise of hostage negotia-

tion is that there is something to

negotiate," said Richard Ofshe. a

sociologist at the University of Cal-

ifornia at Berkeley. “Here there

was nothing to negotiate — every-
’

one would be arrested if they left—
and no hostages."

Beyond that, Mr. Ofshe said, the

ideology that Mr. Koresh used to

control his group, that he was a

messiah. “was also one Lhal saw a

fire of Armageddon as a glory rath-

er than a tragedy."

. He also said Mr. Koresh was the

onlyperson “allowed tobewith the
women,” whom' the cull leader

claimed as bis “wives." Mr. Koresh

was believed to have had as many
as 15 wives and to have fathered

more than a dozen chfldrea

PoU Shows 93%
Blame Koresh
For Tragic Finale

Agence Ftmee-Presse

WASHINGTON — Ninety-

three percent of Americans blame

the out leader David Koresh for

the violent end of the Waco stand-

off, and 73 percent say the FBI was

right to use tear gas. according to a

CNN/USA Today poll released

Wednesday.

Of the 60S people polled. 64 per-

cent said President Bill Clinton

should not be blamed for the out-

come.

Al thesame time, 54 percent said

the same for Attorney General Ja-

net Reno and 45 percent for the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Fifty-seven percent of those

polled said die FBI did not act fast

enough, while 13 percent said it

acted too soon and 25 percent said,

it acted at tbe right time.

Tbe FBI intervened against the

Branch Davidian cult on the 51st

day of the standoff.
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71k world has cried wolf many times

about what will happen if Serbian forces

continue to slaughter Bosnian civilians that

Serbian leaders may have concluded that

wolves are now extinct in their part of the

forest. That could prove a catastrophic mis-

take. What Slobodan Milosevic and his Bos-

nian allies may not yet grasp is that Ameri-

can and international political opinion has

shifted injust the past few days, spurred by
brazen Serbian defiance of United Nations

cease-fires and diplomacy and fresh out-

rages against civilians in Srebrenica. The
Clinton administration and its European

allies are being driven, almost despite them-

selves, to contemplate military action to

save Bosnian lives. This week could be

Serbia's last chance to stay their hand.

To do so. Belgrade and its Bosnian Serb

allies will have to honor the Bosnia-wide

cease-fire that they signed and ignored

three weeks ago. And they will have to

return to the bargaining table prepared, for

once, to negotiate in good faith. Otherwise,

with Russia's referendum campaign no

longer an inhibiting factor after this Sun-

day, the tide or opinion now running may
sweep NATO toward air strikes against

Serbian artillery and supply lines.

Last weekend the UN Security Council

took the last available non military steps

by tightening the economic embargo on
Serbia and Montenegro, the two states

that now make up Yugoslavia. It nearly

went further. Driven by an extraordinary

united front of smaller countries, the

council demanded that the area around

Srebrenica be treated as a “safe area."

Washington and its allies used similar lan-

guage when they moved, under broad cov-

er of UN authority, to chase the Iraqi army
out of Kurdish areas two years ago.

Despite Serbia's blatant contempt for

world opinion and its refusal to be moved
by either sanctions or diplomacy, Washing-

ton. London and Paris have been reluctant

to use force for fear of negative political

reaction at home. With the agony of towns

like Srebrenica playing out in the world's

living rooms, the political climate has begun

to change. Opinion leaders like Margaret

Thatcher. David Owen and Senators George
Mitchell and Robert Dole now publicly urge

a tougher stand. Senator Joseph Biden. after

a trip to Sarajevo, has been urging the Clin-

ton administration to act. Even Moscow-,

worried as it is about a Russian nationalist

reaction, did not oppose the latest Security

Council resolutions. After the Russian refer-

endum. whatever its outcome, Washington

and other Western governments could find

the case Tor force irresistible.

Serbian leaders may find it hard to be-

lieve that the world is at last getting serious

about iheir long-running “ethnic cleansing”

assault against Bosnia. Warlords like Mr.

Milosevic have contempL for democracies

and their deliberative processes, believing

them to be congenitally unable to respond

forcefully, no matter what the provocation.

That mistake eventually tripped up Hitler

and confounded Saddam Hussein. Will Mr.
1

Milosevic prove any less suicidal?

— THE NEK’ YORK TIMES.

Revolution in Italy
Italy has now launched itself into a politi-

cal revolution, genuine and profound, in

the referendum this week the Italian voters

have started a cascade ofchanges that over
- a period of months and perhaps years, will

transform the country's parlies under new
leaders chosen under radically different

;

rules. Italy has suffered too many years of
• ingrown and sclerotic go' -’- - *« p*>
.

pie mainly preoccupied with party intrigue

and fund raising. That is now ending.

; The sweep of the referendum reflected

real rage among voters and taxpayers. Sev-

eral of the many questions urged the aboli-

tion of whole ministries of the national

government. Some pushed privatization

and stronger environmental protection. But
the key question, the one that has truly put
the fox into the chicken house, changes the

method by which most of the Senate is

elected. Having passed with an enormous
majority, it creates irresistible momentum
for similar elections to the more powerful
Chamber of Deputies. The present Italian

system of proportional representation gives-

inordinate power to the party organiza-

tions. Going to American-styie elections

with single-member districts will break the
parties’ lock on the political process.

The overthrow of the old regime is com-

monly explained by the public revulsion at

the widening scandals and revelations of

corruption during the past year, but there is

more to it than that. The Italian revolution

is the latest in the series of upheavals that

began in Poland in early 1989 and with the

opening of the Beilin Wall later that year.

Italians tolerated misgovemment in silence

as long as the alternative was the Commu-
nist Party, with its disquieting links to the

Soviet Union. Bui once the Soviet Union
and the Communist Party no longer exist-

ed. the prosecutors began to get to work.
Like all revolutions, this one is going to

be tumultuous and chaotic. For a while.

Italian politics is likely to be wholly ab-
sorbed in the reorganization of its internal

life, with little attention to spare for foreign

policy, trade negotiations or post-Soviet se-

curity agreements— the thing* that Ameri-
cans, and some of the other Europeans,
want to talk about But in truth the old
regime has not for many years had much to

contribute on those kinds of subjects.

Nooneknows exactly whatcomes next for

Italians. But at last they havea real chance to
construct the kind of government required

by theadvanced industrial society that in the

past four decades Italy has become.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Bungling in Waco
The clumsiness and disarray demonstrat-

ed in the government attack on a cultist

compound in the heart of Texas cannot be
papered over by Attorney General Janet

Reno's willingness to take the blame. She
has worked the television shows to take

“full responsibility.” and on Tuesday Presi-

dent Bill Clinton said that rather than try-

ing to distance himself, he. too. took re-

sponsibility for the day of badjudgment on
the Texas plains. Stopping the buck is al-

ways commendable, yet itcannot be foisted

on the public as a substitute for analysis,

self-criticism and true accountability.

This appears to be a case where FBI
officials, reluctant to rotate a new farce of

agents and support staff to monitor a

stalemate, decided to push it to a conclu-

sion. A very green attorney genera] ap-

proved their plan. So did President Clin-

ton, after a 15-minute talk which, had it

been conducted by Ronald Reagan, would
-have been criticized as disengaged.

Failing to raise objections and ask ques-

tions is not a definition of presidential lead-

ership. Did Mr. Clinton or his staff think to

ask Ms. Reno if anyone had reviewed what

happened in the police attack on ihe radical

group MOVE in Philadelphia in 1985?

What is needed now is a searching inquiry

into where things went wrong — both up

and down the line from the attorney gener-

al. An even more basic need is for the

Justice Department to get organized.

Where was the reputedly astute Webster

HubbelL liaison to the While House and

nominee for associate attorney general

whose antennae were thought to offer pro-

tection from such disasters? WhaL was Wil-

liam Sessions, the lame-duck FBI director,

up to while his agents masterminded the

fiasco? He said on Tuesday that he had been

involved “from the veiy beginning." If so.

that seems clinching evidence that the bu-

reau needs stronger leadership, immediately.

President Clinton's call for internal in-

vestigation and cooperation with congres-

sional inquiries is in order, as is his argu-

ment that the primary evil was done by
David Koresh, the cult leader. The govern-

ment’s mistake was triggering his mad act

Tbe president insists that Ms. Reno'sjob
is secure, but hindsight seems not to have

enlightened her. She seems not to appreci-

ate the impact of the operation she ap-
proved. She may not have considered it to

be a “D-Day." yet the FBI tore holes in the
compound walls before pumping tear gas
inside. What must that have seemed to Mr.
Koresh and his followers?

What her account shows is that it was law
enforcement officials, not the besieged cull-

ists. who tired and lost patience, squander-

ing their advantage in weaponry, logistics

and time. Investigators need to determine
whether the high cost of maintaining the

siege was a factor in official impatience.

Stronger managers might have directed

that the federal rescue forces take a rest,

replaced by temporary mflitary support if

necessary, or might have found ways to

reduce the number or agents needed. They
might have ensured that the FBI continued

to make full use of all its hostage training,

and pushed harder to persuade the cultists

through relatives and friends outside.

The siege was born of a bungled Treasury
Department raid that cost the lives of four
agents. It was transferred to an FBI that is

noL sure who its director will be tomorrow,
who reports to an attorney general whose
leadership team is only half-picked. Waco
has become a personal disaster for Janet
Reno and, until she can organize Justice, a
symbol of continuing danger for everyone.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

OPINION r
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Fora World Conference on the Balkans jestLooms
By Flora Lewis For ClilltOIl
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PARIS—When it comes to Bosnia, even the

simply obvious is neither simple nor obvi-

ous. The need to “do something.” to slop the

killing and save lives is overwhelming, and no
doubt coniradictoiy. At least it should be possi-

ble to deliver medicine.
Ron Redmont, of the UN High Commission

for Refugees in Geneva, says that “we want a
resolve that there won't be a repeat of Srebren-
ica" in Zepa and Gotadze, other Bosnian cen-

ters swollen with refugees from surrounding
areas. “We're denied access. We can't shoot our

The United Nationsjust isn’t able

tohandle theproblems involved.

way in.” But 45 tons of privately donated medi-
cal supplies have been sitting in a Venice ware-

house since April 15.

I heard about it because 1 was planning to

accept an invitation to fly to Tuzla with the

supplies last week. The complications are an
example of how United Nations bureaucracy,

aid agency rivalries, diplomatic pride, home
politics, and the suspicions and duplicities of

combatants are frustrating even plainly hu-
manitarian gestures far civilians caught in an
inferno of hatred and righteousness.

The American charitable organization Ameri-
Cares collected the medicine, according to a

World Health Organization list of what was
needed, chartered a plane and got it as far as

Venice, where a smaller plane was to ferry the

^carco to Tuzla. Air Polls, a private charter line

Mn Russia, agreed to send an Antonov 26 from
Moscow to do the job.

The Tuzla airport, within artillery range of

Serbian forces, is not open and has no function-

By Flora Lewis

ing ground controls. 'But Steve Johnson of
AmeriCares said a representative who got in on
April 14 in a British helicopter walked the
runway and found it usable. The Russian crew
was prepared to take the risk.

But the Italians would not let the Russian
plane land unless it had clearance for the flight

into Bosnia. The Croatian and Bosnian govern-
ments, whose territory would be overflown,
agreed, according to Mr. Johnson. UN refugee
officials said they could reach Tuzla only by
helicopter in a low-altitude, zigzag-agreed cor-

ridor, but (hey would not object if somebody
else’s plane wanted to take the chance.
NATO, enforcing the no-flight zone, did not

object. But the UN protection force said “no”
without “negotiated approval of all parties to

the conflict/
4

That meant asking the Bosnian
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic, who refused,

saying that Muslim forces might shoot down
theplane and blame Serbs.

The UN refugee agency offered to take the

medicine in by a truck convoy from Belgrade, in

Serbia, since fighting between Serbs and Mus-
lims in western Bosnia has closed the preferable
route from Split, on the Croatian coast Ameri-
Cares said “no,” because 20 to 50 percent of

supplies sent in by land are extorted as “tolls”

at checkpoints along the way.

So the shipment, as I write; remains in Ven-
ice, and the dying and wounded lack medicine
and anesthesia. This is only one incident It is

part of a vast pattern in winch good intentions
and self-protective interests clash and foil the

most basic human needs.

Last year, Sadako Ogata, head of the refugee

agency, told an international group how she

Honnirwt at her task because taking refugees out

of,danger meant “you are an accomplice to

murder." The problem remains
. ...

Local officials in Srebrenica sent the last rebel

convoy back to Tuzla empty, refusing to let any

more of its terrified occupants to leave. There are

20,000 refugees crammed into the town, along-

side the normal 8,000 residents. Tuzla, witha

prewar population of 130,000. now has 230,000,

with more flooding in and a serious possibilityof

becoming another trap from which people wul

have to be extricated m the worst conditions.

The UN Security Council has decided to

lighten sanctions on Serbia on April 26. the day

after Russia's referendum. Nobody supposes

that this will bring a real armistice.

Vitali Churkin, Russian deputy foreign min-

ister, says the world wiD have to decide if it

wants war, and be ready to fight, or diplomacy.

“Full-scale war in the Balkans would provoke

an enormous earthquake in Russia and we
could just forget any idea of democratic devel-

opmenu” he warned, probably correctly.

The United Nations just isn’t able to handle

the range of problems involved, due to its struc-

ture, its bureaucracy, its niggling mandates, its

habits, no matter how bard individual officials

and soldiers try. Lady Thatcher says, also cor-

rectly, “This is eviL” Bui she does not say what
force she would use. Whose? Where?

It should be quite clear by now that this is not

a Yugoslav problem. It is a Balkan and Europe-

an problem turning into a world problem. It is

urgent to propose a Balkan security regime, in a

great international conference, and within that

context no doubt fence will have to be used.

Without a framework for accord in the whole

region, force will splatter and spread and mil-

lions more people will be hurt. .

© Flora Lewis.

Italians Might Yet Fashion
A Republic That Works

By William Pfaff

P ARIS — What is happening in

Italy has been called a post-

modernist revolution. This makes
good sense if you say that modem
times began with the French Revolu-
tion; since then, revolution has meant
barricades and the masses of people
in the streets. That is the oppoate of

what is going on in Italy.

In Italy the revolution has come
from outrage inside the structure of

A start has been made,

and it isa solidone.

the stale itself, powerfully sustained

by popular opinion and the press.

The revolution was waiting to ex-

¥
lode. That has been clear for years,

here has been seething popular re-

sentment at misrule by tire political

parties, and at the power of the Ma-
fia, but this could find no satisfaction

in the existing electoral system.

At last the system has burst. The
corps of magistrates (like district at-

torneys in the United States, but po-
litically independent) touched off the

explosion. They discovered a banal
case of political corruption in Milan
which, tugged at like a tangle of
string, drew one case after another,
bigger and bigger. It led from money
to power to crime, until finally—u

the allegations against the most pow-
erful political figure in Italy, former
Prime Minister Giulio AndreottL,
prove to be true — revealing Mafia
domination of the government itself,

and the assassination of a leading
figure of state, the former president

of the Christian Democratic Party,

Aldo More, supposedly on Mr. An-
dreotti’s own orders.

The discovery of conspiracy and
crime of this unimaginable immensi-
ty has left the Italians with no choice

but to start over, with new institu-

tions and new parlies — in fact, to

reconstruct the republic itself, so as to

make a Second Italian Republic. All of

this, of coarse, is much hander to do
than beginning the revolution itself.

In a referendum on Sunday and
Monday, the effort was weQ begun;

Italians voted overwhelmingly ’yes”

for a series of reforms. The measures
voted are limited in effect, but the

expression of voter intent was massive.

The principal change will end propor-
tional representation m the election of
three-quarters of the Senate, and was
voted by an 83 percent majority. This
makes it morally incumbent on the

lower bouseof Parliament—the pow-
erful one, in the Italian system — to

end or severely limit the proportional

method in its own declion.
The evfl of the proportional system

is first that it maximizes the influence

A Burmese Test CaseforJapaneseAid

T OKYO—Japan should not be
taken in by recent attempts of

Burma's military junta to project a

friendlier face of fascism. After
Burmese troops killed thousands of
unarmed pro-democracy demon-
strators in 1988, the Japanese gov-

ernment suspended aid programs to

Burma worth nearly S260 million.

In doing so. it joined other donor
nations seeking to isolate the ruling

State Law and Order Restoration

Council in Rangoon.
Since mid- 1992. the state council

has made a series of gestures de-

signed to reassure critics that it is

on the road to reform, but these

concessions are minor and cosmet-
ic. The junta continues to refuse to

seal the representatives elected to

By Jeff Kingston

the P«»le's Assembly in 1990,

when the opposition National
League for Democracy won more
than 80 percent of the vote. Daw
Aung San Suu Kyi, leader of the

pro-democracy farces and the 1991

Nobel Peace Prize laureate, remains
under bouse arresL

Tomoya Kawamura, the Japa-
nese ambassador in Rangoon, has

expressed guarded optimism about
recent political trends. It may well

be that the Burmese regime is trying

to do just enough so’that Japan can
justify a resumption of pre-crack-

down aid levels.

But Tokyo should bear in mind
that the constitutional milts that

Other Comment GuidelinesforForeignAid
Waco: Now the Postmortem
Were Monday's fatalities unavoidable?

That question mil bedevil the nation in the

weeks ahead. The postmortem may not be
either polite or pretty.

Most Americans are uncomfortable but
can coexist with most cults. But the'

Branch Davidians are not like most cults,

and the David Koreshes of the world are a
rarity. Most religious cults do not stock-

pile weapons, menace their neighbors and
threaten mass suicide/murder. The ques-

tion is how to deal with them.
While federal authorities believe they

did the right thing, the death toll in the bad
beginning and worse ending of this trage-

dy should impel a search for other strate-

gies when groups that do not conform to

ihe norm decide to confront society in

unacceptable ways.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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By Takao Kawakami
The writer directs the Economic
Cooperation Bureau at Japan's
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

T OKYO — Japan provides
more foreign aid than any oth-

er country — SI1 billion in the
1991-92 fiscal year, compared with
S9.4 billion from the United States.

However, taking aid as a percent-
age of GNP. Japan is in the middle
or the pack among industrial na-
tions. With 0.32 percent in 1991-92.

it is far short of the 0.7 percent
target set by the United Nations.
While 95 percent of American

aid does not have to be repaid, most
Japanese assistance is in the form of
credits, although more than 90 per-
cent of them are no longer tied to
purchase of Japanese goods and
services. Nonetheless, the figures
show that there is still plenty of
room for Japan to improve the

quality and quantity of its aid.

Under four aid guidelines an-
nounced in April 1991. the govern-
ment said it would pay full atten-
tion to trends in recipient
countries’ military spending, de-
velopment and manufacture of
weapons of mass destruction and
missiles, and the export or import
of weapons; efforts toward demo-
cratization; respect far human
rights and freedom: and progress
in introducing market-oriented
economies. These guidelines were
later embodied in an Official De-
velopment Assistance Charier.

At high-level meetings with in-

dustrial nations. Japan nos actively

advocated the need for linkage be-

tween aid and such requirements as

democratization and reduction of

excessive military expenditure.

To increase transparency of the

transfer of conventional arms, Ja-

pan proposed at the United Na-
tions that a UN Register on Con-
ventional Arms be established.

The register was inaugurated in

January last year.

The principles of the Japanese
aid charier are closely linked to the

security, social, cultural and histori-

cal conditions of the recipient coun-
tries. It is therefore neither easy nor
appropriate to fix a uniform set of

standards for putting these princi-

ples into practice.

What is vital is far donor states

to encourage recipient countries to

achieve these goals, and to actively

support their efforts. A realistic

approach would be to focus on
trends to see whether a country's

military spending and transfer of
weapons over a period of time are

being reduced.
Similarly, with respect to de-

mocratization. we should evaluate
the efforts that developing nations
are making toward democratiza-
tion. rather thanjudge them on an
absolute scale applicable to West-
ern advanced democracies.

In cases where the situation is

clearly of serious concern to the
Japanese people and the inter-

national community, Japan may
need to reconsider its aid policy
for a particular country. There
should be no double standards in

our application of these principles.

This comment has been adaptedby
the International Herald Tribune

from an article in Gaiko Forum, a
Japanese foreign policyjournal.

opened earlier this year in Burma
are chiefly intended to consolidate
the military’s hold on politics. Uni-
versities have reopened, but only
after being purged of critics of the

state council. Tne fundamental du-
plicity of the so-called reform pro-
cess is underscored by the continu-

ation of martial law. The UN
Commission for Homan Rights re-

cently issued a report on Burma
that details the council's systematic

pattern of human rights abuses.

Burma has been coddled by its

neighbors. China is the main arms
supplier, providing the military

with enhanced capabilities for sup-
pressing dissent and intensifying

campaigns against armed oppo-
nents. The Association of South
East Nations has hidden behind
“constructive engagement” with

Burma, a euphemism for inaction.

In the past few years, Japan has

taken a lead behind the scenes in

trying to convince Burmese leaders

that reforms are in their own inter-

ests. Yet tittle has been achieved of

substance. Despite this, Japan pro-

vided more than $61 million in aid

to Burma in 1990, more than any
other donor including multilateral

agencies. In 1991. after the state

council provoked international
condemnation for disregarding the

elections, Tokyo actually increased

aid its aid to nearly $85 million.

Is it only a matter of time before

Japanese-Burmese relations return

to a buancss-as-asual basis? The
Burmese deserve better. Together
with the international community,
they are hoping that Japan will ex-

orcise moral authority and give
inawning tO the guiding principles

of its aid charter. Disproportion-

ate spending on the uulitaty (esti-

mated at between 33 and 50 per-

cent of the national budget),
ruthless suppression of democracy
and systematic human rights viola-

tions should disqualify Burma
fromJapanese aid by any measure.
Burma is an important test case;

Will Tokyo demonstrate that it

does have a guiding philosophy
underpinning its aid and foreign
policy? Japan should take the op-
portunity to apply the principles it

says it supports, assert leadership

and moke clear that the statecoun-
cil will remain isolated until it

gives Daw Aung San Suu Kyi the
opportunity to establish a demo-
cratic government.

The writer, aprofessorofSoutheast
Asian history at the Institute for Pa-
cific Rim Studies at Temple Universi-

ty Japan, contributed this comment to

ihe International Herald Tribune.
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ofmarginal political groups(hence the

paralyzing power of the religious par-

ties in Israel which has a purepropor-

tional system). It also institutionalizes

irresponsibility, since no individual

politician is accountable to the public.

The public votes For the party, and the

party nominates and controls the poli-

ticians. So the parties run the country,
not the government.

The new senators will bedected by
a ample majority. The same system—or its French variation, which has
a second runoff vote among the lead-

ing candidates when the first-round

By HAGEN in Varies GmalOskx. caw Syndicate.

vote is not decisive—isproposed for

the Chamber of Deputies.

The urgent need is to elect a new
chamber, since the present members
are largely discredited. The question is

whether to go to the votera immediate-

ly, even if the existing voting system

has to be used for the lower house; or
whether there should be a dday long
enough to put through a ncw electoral

law.There isconcernm the latter case

that the established parties will find

ways to disarm the impact of a
changed voting system.

Ihe danger is not negligible. The
interests at stake in the revolution are

enormous. If it is true, as alleged, that

the Mafia not only has profited from
corruption at every level of political

and economic life in Italy but has been
linked to thehighestpoUdeal offices, it

is obvious that it wiD make an extreme

effort to contain, and if possible re-

verse, the damage that has been done
to its power over Italian public life and
business and industry.

The Italian historian and fanner
diplomat Sergio Romano compares
wnat is happening today to the events

ofJuly 1943, when the Fascist regime
was overturned. Now, as then, no one
can be sure what will come next A
changed electoral system, certainly.

But after that? In 1943 and after, the

Mafia's power — which Mussolini

had broken— was restored. The fear

of communism caused Italians to

vote for a conservative coalition gov-
ernment, the first in the series that

have governed the country ever since.

The fundamental problem Of sepa-
ratism must be addressed. As Ambas-
sador Romano writes, the division

between the prosperous north of Italy

and the still impoverished south is

bigger, and more bitterly felt, than 30
years ago. The most dynamic politi-

cal movement of the last two years
has been the Northern League, much
calls for an autonomous north. Some,
new federal structure must be found,
if Italy is not to break up. A strength-
ened presidency is needed, again
probably cm the French model. •

The Italians have only begun to
address what it is they need to do to
give themselves a Second Republic
that works. But the beginning has
been made, and it is a solid one!.

International Herald Tribune.

© Las Angela Tima Syndicate,

By Jim Hoagland

Washington — candidate

Bill Qintoa was asked only

one question about nuclear testing

during the marathon 1992 general

election campaign, a check of the

dips shows. That is one more than

President Bill Clinton has fielded so

far from journalists.

And that is a piry. Mr. Clinton

faces some hard choices in the next

few weeks about whether to authorize

new underground nuclear tests when

the present moratorium expires in

June. The public should be weighing

the challenges and opportunities con-

fronting Mr. ClintonWore the. deri-

sion is made— not afterward.

At one level this is a seemingly
technical decision involving warhead

safety and reliability. Bm history,

politics, diplomacy and military

strategy intersect in resuming nudear

testing, which Congress halted last

October on a nine-month trial bass.

The choice that Mr. Clinton makes
will say a great deal about the nndear

world order be hopes to achieve be-

yond the Cold War.
After listening to members of Con-

gress and policy analysts consulted

during an extensive review of nudear

’.esting ordered by Mr. Clinton, ray

guess k that he will pursue a compre-
hensive test Inn treaty outlawing nu-

clear testing internationally, making

it a centerpiece of his administra-

tion's foreign policy. But first he must

deride if resuming testing will help or

hurt the quest far a CTB treaty.

Does be lead by example, perma-

nently ending U.S. testing? Or does

be lead by negotiation, using resumed

tests as bargaining chips with other

countries and nervous members of

the US. Senate?

On June 9, 1992. Mr. Clinton said:

“I think it is time for a nudear test

ban treaty and I think the United
States should take the lead in that It

should be a part of our efforts to

reduce or dismantle as many nndear
weapons as possible in the former

Soviet Union” and part of “a very

tough stance against the expansionof
nndear capacity into dictatorships

like Tran and Iraq.”

The historical appeal of achieving

a complete ban on nndear testing is

evident for Mr. Qintoa. He has the

opportunity to complete ihelegacyof

John Kennedy. This year brings the

30th anniversary of the limited lest

ban treaty that the Kennedy White
House negotiated with the Kremlin,

prohibiting nudear testing in the at-

mosphere, in space and under water.

Mr. Kennedyproposed the limited

treaty in his watershed American
University speech in June 1963. On

-July 26, the young president told

America, “Yesterday a shaft of light

cut into the darkness?
1
as negotiators

initialed the draft treaty. He called

the treaty “an important first step”

toward ending underground testing.

Superpower competition dictated

otherwise. In 1982 the Reagan ad-
ministration halted negotations for a
CTB treaty so that it could develop
new nudear weapons. Even after the

Soviet collapse, the Bush administra-

tion insisted ihal it had to conduct as

many as six tests a year “to ensure

stockpile safely and credibility”

But last year Russia and France
separately suspended midear testing.

Congress then banned UJS. testing

through June and promised to end it

permanently by Jan. 1, 1997, if other
countries also refrained from testing.

The legislation permitted the presi-

dent to resume tmdaground blasts to

test America's nudear arsenal for

safety purposes, notifying Congress
weO in advance.

The congressional timetable and
the approaching anniversary of Mr.
Kennedy’s treaty combine to draw
Mr. Clinton toward a decision now.
He must take into account the im-

pact that his choice will have not only
on his own troubled relations with
the U.S. military establishment,
which argues for renewed testing, but
on Russia's Boris Yeltsin amt the new
conservative government in France.
A resumption of U.S. testing would
be seen in Moscow and Paris as justi-
fication for resuming testing. It

would also make it more difficult to

get would-be nudear stales to re-
nounce their nudear ambitions.

At home, influential senators Gke
Georgia’s Sam Nunn argue that re-

suming testing is the best way to pur-
sue the CTB

treaty, a position domed

Mr. Clinton and his aides deserve
credit for seizing this issue early and
toteomg to expert opinion carefully.
What is needed now is a compreheo-
swa public debate mi nndear politics
to expand on the limited one that has
been going on behind dosed doon.

The Washington Post
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IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AM) 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Royal Springboks
LONDON— In accordance with the
invariable custom of the Prince and
Princess of Wales to deposit at the
zoo animals which are from rim* to
time presented to them, the Princess
recently forwarded to the authorities
a set of three young springboks. It is
several years since a specimen of tins

' family of antelopes hasfound a place
in the gardens. They are beautiful
little creatures, of graceful form and
fine color. They have found a habita-
tion in the cassowaries’ bouse and
seem to be acclimatised. They appeal
to visitors for the orthodox bun or
biscuitas though to the manner bonv

1918: DraftandDublin

bers of the Insh party in the House of Prussian SwTthe
S“TK! at yesterday man fromier
[Apnl 20] and passed a resolution ties" according to asaiuig that the duty of the mantas, mqu |^e

a
.
<

^S2,
00™IB'

in the present crisis, is to remain in the usual
£rom

Ireland and cooperate in opposition *

totiie application of conscription
here. The Lord Mayor of Dublin has^ n»me^ by lie Irish leaden to
go to Washington to lay Ireland’s
case before President Wilson.

1943: Birthday Raids
LONDON

- [From our New York
hours of FQb-

rer Adolf Hitlers birthday the Royal
Air Force and the Red ArmyAir
Force displayed great strength over
northern, central and eastern Germa-
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1 &P? ^ attacking

SietS
1

rjfa' B
f
r^n “ti Rostock.

Stettm- Gemmn/s chief Baltic port,

TfaSfn
®Wfes for the north

Russian front, was still burning ten
flltcrtbe R.AJ. gave that city

blasting of the war. Tikhwas tiie Russians’ target The east
Prussian aty on the farmer Lithna-S£5? ** "b«vy «S3-

a Genna^commu-
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T0N “ Strand

Such av vJInJt fTl upon ,hc brarn

ly. and Jhy?
MA the camera *o-ieadi-

mkl!
he b,ac,c;and-whi[c pboiouraph. a

S”fT} P"k»P* * Vwrs old. dangles,
^npped by the neck in the coarse hani-
oi a strong woman twe «e nothing ofwewoman above her biceps). The child.™

.

cln>™. looks uncomfortable but
resigned to. and used to. rough handling.
Her race i$ being wrenched around m
face the camera. The description of the
pnoto m the displav in the new Holo-
caust Memorial Museum in Washington
reads: -A menially disabled girl nhoto-
STapned shortly before her murder."
We know the minds of the articulate

halers whose ideologies fuel mass mur-
aer. But who can fathom the mind of the
unknown photographer?

The murder of the memallv Iv.mdi-
rapped was rehearsal far the Holocaust,
the story of which is told with cold,
controlled fury in the museum'< artifacts

and images. Visitors will see film ton
screens behind wails too high far chil-
dren to see over) or mob animalism and
other cruelties so savage that they seem
to suck the oxygen from the room. Bui
the museum also tells horrifvinfi truth*1

with blander imases.

By George F. Will

Near the photograph of the dangling

girl is one «>f a big buildins. taken from
across ihc lops of a (own'sleafv trees. It

is summer. vet dark smoke pours from
the building's chimney. The building is a

euthanasia center with a crenutonum.
The residents of the town had to know.
The Holocaust Museum inflict* a

kind of excruciating knowing. Architec-

ture is high an when the way it frames

space compels a frame of mind. The
Holocaust Museum— the building and
the experiences it .synchronize* —^ is a
masterpiece in response to an obscenity.

The hard, assaultive building is made
of brick framed by halted Meet — the

Nazi solution to the problem of the

intense lictit of hard-used crematoriums.

The building suggests a closed world
without softness, other than dial of flesh.

The building seems contorted by anxiety:
Angle?; are odd, implying fissures in die

foundation of things. Visitors have a

>en*e of being limned over by structures
evoking guard lowers. A rising stairway

intimates j railroad, and leads to an arch
that insinuates into the mind'** eye the

gate «",er the trucks at the Au>chwtu-
Birkenau oraeninition camp.

F OR ALL the impressive scholar-

ship. careful planning and noble
intentions that have gone into the Holo-
caust Museum, there remains .something
deeply disturbing about the very* idea of
a federal museum in Washington devot-

ed 10 documenting the destruction of
European Jewry .

Two years ago 1 visited the museum,
then under construction, to write an
article for The Forward. I had not given

much thought to what a Holocaust mu-
seum in the capital might mean until the
director of ihe project. Michael Beren-
haum. said: “What we are about is the

Americanization of the Holocaust."

Thai disquieting concept continues to

hauru me. ( could see. even in the skele-

tal structure, that the scale and scope of
the place was ambitious — a kind of

Noah's Ark in reverse, preserving a

piece or two of every thing that perished.

But artifacts do nm ensure fidelity to

history . It is the movement away front the

literal that allows this museum to offer j

piece of Jewish history to America.

Ever, visitor will be able io obtain. »‘n

entering the museum, an “identity card"

that will match him or her with someone
oi the same sex the some age group, who
passed through the Ho Iocahm. Tliis

phantom tompani«>n will accompany the

visitor through the cdubuion halls, be-

fore leafing. the visitor will find out what

heiamc of'the person on the wrJ.
During the HoU<cau.-i many Jews

scrambled to acquire false papers in or-

der to survive the war — the papers of

non-Jews. There is a reverse principle at

work here, as if everyone were expected

mf

to enter ihe museum an American and
leave, in some fashion, a Jew.

!•- ihui what a means to Americanize

the Holocaust?
Christian culture had us-tgned Jew> the

role of suffering witnesses hundreds of

years age*. Were Jews to voluntarily offer

themselves up u i play the role once more?
As someone whose paternal grand-

parents died in the Holocaust, 1 should
perhaps feel a kind of grim satisfaction

that ihe story of what happened to them
and millions more would now he a per-

manent part of American culture.

But the dual mission the museum plan-

ners have juggled — dicumenung a spe-

cific tragedy routed in Jewish and Euro-

pean purlieu lari i> while creating a

universal symbol of suffering available for

American adaptation — 'till troubles' me.

The murder of h million Jew * is not a

metaphor far human suffering. It ts not
a metaphor for anything, and (he more
it becomes one. the more it is removed
from the time and place necessary to

any true telling of events, the less it will

be anything at all.

Perhaps what it most American about

the museum is the great optimism be-

hind it. the eheery conviction that even a

terrible catastrophe can be put to practi-

cal use. But is the contemplation ol

radical European evil, steeped in hun-
dreds of year- «..f Christian ami-Semi-

tism. really going to help make Ameri-
cans better citizens?

— Jonathan R» i(vi. exixuitvc idler

of Tlie Forward. an L’n^hsii-Lnyuate

Jewish « eekh in Anr York, arinnx;

m The W»i- York Time\.

Visitors begin theirjourney into dark-

ness in elevators, rising to the fourth

floor while hearing the voices of Ameri-

can soldiers in Germany. 48 Aprils ago.

The soldiers are saying that they have

stumbled on a horror down the road.

The elevators' dark mccI doot> pari and
visitors face a wall-sited picture of

charred bodies stacked like cordwood.

Thu> begins an immersion in evil, and an
.•mcounici with heroism in the face of iu

A square tbrer-Mor. tower within the

museum is lined with photographs- from
a Lithuanian community w-here a VOfl-

year tradition of Jewish life was ma-
chine-gunned to death in two day.-. The
'oaring tower of sirung images of Jewish

vifjii ty suggests how much the number 6

million understates ihe loss. Think of all

the generations that will not happen.
Some people will wonder: Why situate

this museum, this experience of iiikncss.

amid ihe Washington Mall's glistening

monument- to the success of American
society One answer is: Because one mes-
sage of the museum is that there is no
permanent safety in social arrangements.
The Mali’s welcoming openness and

reasonable geometry make it an ana-
logue of American experience, which is

the best of the West. However, the Holo-
caust Museum, by holding up (or scruti-

ny a radical evil that erupted in the
middle of the West in the middle of the

20th century, reminds us that the most
that can ever be said with certainty,

anywhere, is: So far. so good.
Bui it alm>.<M diminishes the muse-

um'.- dignity' to cite it- usefulness. A
sufficient reason far it is to keep faith

with those who suffered, by telling their

truth. This the museum does, with the
power of literature.

In I9S4. \ visi led death camps in Po-

land as part of a delegation accepting
some of the artifact- now displayed in die

museum. Thai trip, allhough harrowing,

did not prepare me far the power of this

museum, which left me literally short of
breath, suffocated by a sadness related to

something that Prinio Levi wrote.

Mr. Levi was an Auschwitz survivor.

(Perhaps, in a sense, not. In 1987. still a
prisoner of hi- memory and haunted b\
the thought that the world's memory of
the Holocaust was fading, he killed him-
self.) He wrote jhout the “interminable
death" that a survivor of tenure suffers.

And he quoted a Belgian Jew who sur-

vived Auschwitz: “Anyone who has suf-

fered torture never again will be able to

be at ease in the world.” That man killed

himself in |9?x.

The Holocaust Museum, experienced

deeply, will annihilate the possibility

of reeling quite at ease. Be warned, but
do not be deterred.

It tislunvMi Fosf ItVjjvrs Croup.

Letter* mienJeJ tor pMicanon
should he addressed "Lettert to the

Editor" and contain the writers sigiui-

rurc. name end full address. Let-

ters sk- vld he Met and are subject t»

ecirmg. He uuwiiw be responsible tor

the return of unsolicited mamacnpis.

These Fires ofFanaticism

Start With Holy Sparks
Bv Jan jarboe

AUSTIN. Texas — In the Texas
Bible llelu where 1 grew up and

still live, religious cartoon characters

like David Koresh are the rale, nut the

exception. Here, all sorts of folks talk

far GoJ.
When I was a child growing up in the

Southern Baptist church, the Bible was
often cited .is jtollilea tion far the

strangest behavior. Holy Scripture was
the reason 1 couldn't go to the movies
on Sunday afternoons, swim in ihe

same pi ml with hov? or drink from the

same water fountain as Hack people.

On Monday, as I sat in my living

room and watched on television—live

MEA.WFELE

front Waco! — while up to 87 people,

including 17 children, went up in

.-moke. 1 wondered why it often take.-

the fire of death to reveal religion's

dark side.

David Knresh called himself a “sin-

ful prophet." und when it came to

naming hi- core identity, he did not lie.

Tliis wa- a man who gorged on sex,

hcer. rock and roll, guns and religion.

The i 'tily holiness he saw was in himself.

He justified sealing himself and his fol-

lower* off in a concrete o impound cam
of Waco by personifying himsetl as

grt-d and the rest of the’ world as evil. In

the end. he indulged his own imern.il-

ized demons in a final orgy ol violence.

Mr. Koresh’.s brand of fanaticism isy
common that it rarely makes the news.

Many people, notjust Branch Davidi-ons.

fed so empLy ami afraid, and disillu-

sioned with families. die economy and

politic?, that they arc willing to pay al-

most any price for certainly.

Always, the rood to fanaticism starts

with a fine, often holy premise. For

instance, a regular churchgoer be-

comes convinced that all life is sacred.

The belief is .w strong that it takes on
godlike power. At this point the per-

son is no longer celebrating life's sa-

crednc-- hut i- intoxicated bv the pow-

er Of his own idea-. He ser es hi;, belief

at all cum even when, as happened in

Florida |js{ month, tt provokes the

murder of a physician who performed
abortion-. This, i- the nature of fanati-

cism: U provokes people to do Ihe very

thing,’; they hale.

It is easier to understand Mr. Kor-
esh's behavior than it i? u> understand

the FBI's strategy. Mr. Korc-h was
simply fulfilling hi- own prophecy. In

his ntind. he was good, the government
was beastly and evil and be«.uu.veof (he

unbridgeable gap between good and
evil there wo* no vvjy out Hut death.

The FBI’s mistake was to battle the

external compound tha! Mr. knresh
had erecied rather than confronting

the real enemy, his internal prison —
what the poet William Blake colled

“the mind-forg'd manacle-.”
Federal agent- played Ihc rote Mr.

Kore-h created for them, treating him
like a terrorist and his follower- like

hosug.es. not fanatics. By talking only

to Mr. Koresh and his chief licuten-

anLs. the FBI agents solidified his pow-
er over hi- followers and made them-
selves and their law enforcement

colleagues appear ai beastly as he
Jjimed thev were.

Inc families of those who died in-

side the compound have a right to

wonder whv none of them were al-

lowed lo appeal to their relatives di-

rectly before the FBI rammed the com-
pound with tanks.

The public. n*\ was somehow com-
piict! in forcing an end to what was
consumly de.-crihed in the media as

the “coti '•tandoff."

There were only two other alterna-

tives to w hit happened in Waco. One
was fur Mr. Koresn to give up his vision

of -alv.iti.m — the idea that he alone

O'utd siwc* the world — and the other

was for the FBI to give up the goal of

getting him to surrender at all cost.

Neither side wa* able to give in.

The tension, -t retched over 51 days.

became unbearable. You could feel
-

en-one wattling sumellung t-’ happen

even an erupiion or chaos.

Among the comments 1 heard .die

r

the Tire were these: “Thai'il >hv* 'em."

“Thank G-hI it’- over" and. “.At

we won't he spending 51 nuiiion a da-

in Waco anymore."

The desire for resolution wos im-

mensely strong, and -aiisl'ied ever by

terrible, fiery death.

The one person who thrived on the

tension was Mr. Konr-ii himself. Tnc

anxiety of others gave hint the p> over to

create his own personal apocalypse.

A true mes-uh die- t> -jW •thc-r-

David Koresh was no me-iiah.

The writer, j senior eJitiv a; Te> t:\

Monthly, eonirihuied ; hr. rommen: ;>

The \cw York Times

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

Witnesses to the Agony

At a Bosnian refugee camp in Nor-
way. I heard stories like tho-e the Inter-

naiiunal Red Cross and Amne-ty Inier-

nmional have reported: M;l— killings on
a lonely country road, group -graves for

hundreds of civilians, tires pljced
around people's wjjj-ts and ignited.

U makes tor u mush stronger impres-

sion when you hear it per -on to person

and you know the person sitting across

from you has been there. I vvepi.

Mom of tl* cannot know what it is like

to he m Bo-nu. Except, of t.iur-e. for

the survivors of ihc German concentra-

tion camps. Tltev can teli you what it

was like; intense terror arid fear that

reaches into your bones.

The refugees asked me win they can-

not return home. They do n<jt want to

stay in Non; ay and become a burden on
the stale. Breaking up Bo-aii.: into 10

independent cantons i- a strange way to

reward ihese brave people.

When Iraq invaded Kuwjit. no one

dared propose that a piece nf Kuwait be

given to the aggressor. When Germany
invaded France, no one dared suggest

that a part of France be given to the

Germans. Yet some W esiern intellectu-

als now seriously propose giving ilie

Serbian nationalists exacllv what they

want: Bosnia on a silver philter!

DAVID N. BENJAMIN.
Norwegian Institute

of Technology.

Trondheim. Norway.

Dazzle the

The reactionaries in the Russi.m mili-

tary are first and foremost technocrats.

A brief. techno|ogi<.a!ly dazzling, pun-
ishing stnkc on Belgrade w.'uid give

them pause. Even pleasure.

iRu-sians universally dclightci’. in the

humbling of iraq. though Iraq w.is aNoa
"traditional ally ‘i.

Russians love strength und derive
indecision. I've met many Rus-uns vh>'>

cire deeply ab*.'Ut Armenia. But I never

met j Russian who gave a damn about

Serbia, one 'way or the other.

GUV MeCP-ACkEN.
Sl Petersburg.

President lor Rent?

RcZiirJiw; the report "George Busk Re-

ieitcj? .Vii/ in Kuwait" tApril HU:

ll there were any doubts about w-ho

profited from the Gulf War. this latest

expansion ol the rent-a-president husi-

aes 'wt'uld dispel it.

*.ic.mv rule. a» Flora Lewis reminds

•a- . "f,r ihi Enemies the Saudis' Ene-

my. a Xemeicr-. ” opinion. Aprtl /»'».

ihe war has left other traces — lives

-track down and nations in fear. Since

Mr. Bush and the ‘host of (onwer ad-

ministration officials" are still in a sense

paid representalive- of the United

Slate*, they might have been taking

.iimc imc;c-.i in -vbat Ms. Levis calls the

uu fir. ished bu c.ess of the Middle East.

DAVID POPRANOi.
Paris.

Listen to the. Lady

Listening to Lady Thatcher Judin
Western democrats for their hcMiant ap

preach to the Bosnian massacre breught v
mind Churchill's ay in the wildeme--

when he warned of "the danger of siilin

back as Hiller gobbled up Eastern Euro;-.

Will we never learn? WearJiess in the fac

of flagram disrespect for lift vviti lead in

Serbs to bdicvv they c.tn continue live

“etlinic cleansing” virtually unopp,-.se>-

Lady Thatcher w.ls simply trying to id! u

that what wx are doing i. no; en.>ugii.

M. It ' IRD-SMiTH.
London

Learning to Like

ReyjrJiny "Hie L n!il.

!

:* :r

ir.ahe! \ f,in:an> • I Lem ipni j -

Hey. lighicn up.

1« was. like, totjil . a joke.

Llj\t. ' \
DKNNis st« fa:-.: i». .

Mila'

Presenting AT&T

World Connect Service.

It’S Got The Whole

World Talking.

When you're outside the IkS, country to country

calls haven’t always been that easy

to make. Today, with an AT&T

Card they can be, thanks to our

AT&T World Connect"" Service. When business rakes

you where World Connect"1 is available, dial the appro-

priate AT&T USADirect" Service access number. In

seconds. AT&T c3n connect you with any other ouintry

in the World Connect system. You'll find some of our

European access numhecs at the bottom of (his page.

For a full list of World Connect countries, call AT&T

collect at -i!2 553-^58, Ext. rill. AT&T World Connect

Service. Ic puts the world at your fingertips.

• ‘Sweden 020

-

79 5 -oil • 'Switzerland 155-00-11 • UK 0800 u«>! 1
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Patten Urges U.S, Not to Link

Trade to HongKong Talks
By Kevin Murphy
Inlvnititiimal Herald Tnhune

HONG KONG — On the eve of tough talks in
lajmg on Hong Kong's future. Governor Chris Pat-

'

in urged the United States on Wednesday not to link

trade policy lu progress in the long-awaited negoti-
tiuns

“If those who would help us have it in mind to pull

•ur constitutional concerns into the MFN debate. I

hould like to make a very frank appeal to them:
'lease don't.

-
Mr. Patten said at an American Cham-

>er of Commerce in Hong Kong luncheon. “You can't

•dp us bv hurling our economy."
Mr. Patten was referring to Washington's debate

>ver extending China's most-ravored-nation trading
tatus. Some members of ihe U.S. Congress, already
oneemed about China's human rights record, have
irged that guarantees of democracy in Hong Kong be
nade a condition for extending the favorable trade
tatus.

The governor warned that the use of trade as a

‘capon was "double-edged."
"You cannot cut the other side without also cutting

ourself.'' he said.

The Hong Kong government predicts losses of up to

66 billion Hong Kong dollar* (S2I.5 billion) in the

olony's trade. 23 billion dollars in income and 6q.000
Jbs. should the United States decide to remove Chi-
ta's mosi-favi.ired-naiion status.

"I do urge m> friend* not to worry too much. British

olilicians"— indeed Lhe British government — have

ved through worse." Mr. Pjtten said of the ongoing
iispute with China.
In Beijine. Lu Ping, the head of China's Hong Kong
nd Macao Affairs office, predicted that successful

alks between Britain and China could drive (he Hang
:eng Index to 8.UU0. The stock market responded

nthu.siastically as the index rose 129.58 points, or 1 .96

•ercent. 10 end at 6.7&S.39. Mr. Lu also said China

oped for a "positive result" in the talks.

His conciliatory comments replaced harsher speech

rom the Chinese side. Still, difficulties lie ahead for

cgotiatioDs between Sir Robin McLaren, Britain's

mbassador to Beijing, and Jiang Enzhu. China's

iepuiy minister of foreign affairs.

‘'We’re back to the normal levels of diplomacy in

Hong Kong, which is brinksmanship." said Nick

Moakes. an analyst with S.G. Warburg Securities (Far

East) Ltd.. “I'm sure China will be wondering how
much closer the brink is with Patten than with his

predecessors."

On one level the discussions are about widening the

electoral base for 1995 elections lo Hong Kong's

Legislative Council. On another level they pit a Britain

concerned about on honorable 1997 retreat from its

last major colony against a China grown sensitive

about criticism of its methods of governing.

In the middle sits Hong Kong, which would rather

be left alone to get on with business, and Mr. Patten,

who has staked his reputation and political career cm

not kowtowing to China.

"They will come to some arrangement." said David

Chu. a Hong Kong property developer who doubles as

one of nearly 100 “advisers" to China. “They have to.

because the consequences for everyone are so grave if

they don't."

When it was announced that negotiations would

begin. Britain said it wanted to resolve the outstanding

issues with Beijing in time to present electoral reform

legislation to the Legislative Council before its current

session ends in July.

Beijing's distaste for the council's acting on a pack-

age tbat China has not already approved is a major

source of leverage for Britain, say Hong Kong officials

who cite Mr. Patten's decision to publish (he legisla-

tion in March as the catalyst for China's -recent deci-

sion to talk.

“It's going to take a considerable amount of guts to

coll China's bluff, but he's already shown he's willing

lo Lake that risk." said Mr. Moakes or Warburg.

Mr. Chu agreed that Mr. Patten's nerve is the key to

the talks.

"China wants to pul this dispute behind it." Mr.
Chu said. “But after Mr. Patten gazetted Ihe reform
bill, the Chinese officials were in a state or total

disbelief.

“After gelling so surprised by Mr. Patten and the

British, no one on the Chinese side is confident of

making any predictions."

Defense Minister

Latest Target in

Italy Mafia Inquiry
By Alan Cowell
AVh York Twn Seme*

ROME — With his tattered

nine-month administration io its

last hours. Prime Minister Giuhano

Amato faced a final indignity

Wednesday when' his defense min-

ister. Salvo Ando, became the latest

senior official to be accused by Si-

cilian magistrates of associating

with the Mafia.

The accusation against Mr.

Ando provided an epithet on a gov-

ernment that has at once overseen

the exposure of postwar I utly

s

greatest political scandal — rang-

ing from huge -kickbacks to politi-

cal ties with the mob — and been

unable to escape infection by it-

Two days -after Italians voted

overwhelmingly in a referendum

heralding major political change.

Mr. Amato went before Parliament

Wednesday night in a first step

toward the government's resigna-

tion, which is expected Thursday-

Symbolically. Parliament's

benches were freckled with digni-

taries under investigation for brib-

ery. including former Foreign Min-

ister Gianni de Michelis; the

If enacted, the changes will mean

a drastic shift away from the power

of political parties and toward a

system in which large political

groups will compete for votes.

The vote Sunday and Monday

occurred after 14- months of. scan-

dal in which six government minis-

ters quit and Tour political party

leaders resigned over allegation*

that they were among hundreds of

business executives and politicians

who routinely traded bribes for

public works contracts.

Additionally, four former minis-

ters — including former Prime

Minister Giulio Andreoui — are

under investigation for purported

links with the Mafia, long held by-

specialists to have cultivated politi-

cal ties to protect itsdf from uive-

tigation and prosecution.

On Tuesday, testimony by a Ma-

fia informer made public by the

Senate indicated that Mr. An-

dreotti had embraced and kissed

Salvatore (Toto) Riina. the “boss of

all bosses" of the Sicilian mob. cap-

tured in January after 23 years;

Mr. Andreoui told a Senate pan-

former chief of the Christian Dem- el Wednesday that the assertions

ocrats. Amaido ForlanL and the were undue and that he was the

former health minister, Francesco object of an “an unprecedented

de Lorenzo. lynching attempt."

“The referendum vote has » :„i« nniifirinn* and'lhe referendum vote nas ynks politicians and
brough t us irreversibly and defim-

[fae^ surfaccd again Wednesday
lively to a profoundly new phase, wben ^glraies in Cata-
Mr. Amato said. “We cannot oon-

nia sou^ll lifling ^ Defense
unue to rule in a pohacal frame- ^jster Ando’s parliamentary im-
work marked by ruftt that the dec-.

mufli ^ ^ be^ answer
torate has canceled. We need a

charges of collusion with the Mafia

Mr. Amato said.
11

tinue to rule in a
cannot con-

itical frame-

Envoy Lists Flaws inPOW Report
Saraugr Ltm. The Amuim! hw

C'inipilta hi ftur Sltifl Front [Jlspaichei

WASHINGTON — A presi den-

ial envoy gave President Bill Gin-
on information Wednesday casi-

ng doubt on a document
uggesting that Hanoi held more
\mericun prisoners of war than it

ias ever acknowledged.

Just back from a fact-finding trip

o Vietnam. General John W. Ves-

ey Jr. met with Mr. Qinion in the
>val Office lu discuss a Russian-

.inguage report from lq72 discov-

ered by a Harvard University re-

earcher in ihe archives of" the

Tommunisi Pan* in Moscow-.

“We know that some of the facts

hat ore alleged in the Russian doc-

iment are wrong, a lot of the

acts." the retired general »aid after

Meeting with Mr. Clinton. “The list

.* Ions."

General Vosey. former chair-

nan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

pent two days discussing thedocu-

ment with Vietnamese officials,

who asserted that the report was a

forgery- General Vessey said he did

not think it was a forgery, but he
questioned its contents.

The Russian document indicated

that Hanoi might have held 1.205

American prisoners of war at a

time when it admitted to holding

only 36S. While casting doubt on
the Russian documeriL General

Vessey said. “I think we should not

get into who's a liar and who’s not a

liar."

He said the document said that

American prisoners were separated

according lo rank, when in fact

they were hol Further, he said. “If

there were an additional 669 pris-

oners, it seems logical that our peo-
plewould have seen them. They did

not see them."

He said the document also erred

in reporting the method of releas-

ing American prisoners and the

number of colonels in captivity.

(AP. Rmeiv
Russian's Response
The Russian chairman of a joint

II.S.'-Russian commission on
American prisoners of war said

Wednesday he was convinced that

the report was a genuine document
from the archives of the Commu-
nist Party, but he said he could not

vouch for the information it con-

tains. Celestine Bohlen of the New
York Times reported from Mos-
cow.

General Dmitri A. Volkogonov.

who is alsoa historian, said he only

learned of the document in early

April

“My opinion is that the docu-
ment is completely authentic.” said

General Volkogonov,who returned

to Moscow after a trip to the Unit-

ed States. “Whether the informa-
tion is accurate. I cannot say."

RITES FOR TURKEY’S PRESIDENT — A mourner holding a picture of President Turgut
Ozal on the route of his funeral procession in Ankara on Wednesday . Thousands stood in the rain

waiting for the cortege to pass after national leaders paid respects. Mr. Ozal, 66, died Saturday.

torate has canceled. We need a

clean break.”

In the referendum. 82.7 percent

of voters endorsed the end of pure

proportional representation for

three quaners or the Senate, creat-

ing strong - pressure for similar

changes in the lower house.

in vote-rigging.

“I am indignant, but calm," Mr.

Ando, a Socialist, said. He has pre-

viously denied links to the -Mafia.

Thejudges quoted evidence by an
informer implicating Mr. Ando.

Dany theRed at 48:
By Craig R. Whitney

V»n- IVvA Times Scnue

FRANKFURT— Daniel Cohn-
BendiL the celebrated Dany the

Red of the student rebellion in Par-

is in 1968. still has the head full of

red hair that gave him the nick-

name. but his fiery temperament

has given wav to the philosophical

acceptance of middle age.

In a German city 170,000 of

whose 628.000 residents are for-

eigners. Mr. Cohn-Bendit is now
the elected official responsible for

“multicultural affairs." which have
become a lot more complicated all

over German* since an influx of

hundreds of thousands of foreign

asylum-seekers created a rightist

radical backlash.

On March 7. when the rightist

Republican Party won 10 of the 93
seats in the Frankfurt Gty Council,

its leaders vowed that among the

first things they would try to do
would be to abolish his office. But
Mr. Cohn-Bendit did not join the

angry people who gatheredoutside
the town hall to protest the vic-

tories by so many Republicans.

Instead, he walked over to Hein-
rich Frank, the insurance salesman

who is the Republican leader here,

and to Klaus Sauer, a fruit and
vegetablegrowerwho is his deputy,

and gave them a greeting of sons.
“It looks as if we'll be seeing a lot of

each other over the next four

years." he said.

The Republicans are perceived

by many Germans as espousing a

neo-Nazi ideology. Mr. Cohn-Ben-
dit is of Jewish stock.

Considering that the Republi-
cans had made the abolition of Mr.
Cohn-Bendh's office a main plat-

form plank. Mr. Sauer said, they

were impressed that he approached
them. “He's a very effective politi-

cian and a great speaker." Mr.
Sauer said in an interview. "He
should just be in some other job."

Mr. Cohn-Bendit. padding
around in sneakers and a green

sweater in his official rooms in

Frankfurt’s fashionable Western!
said he wasn't worried about the
future, his own or Germany's, de-

spite the election results.

“We are not in 1933 in Germany
today." he said. "There are people

of an authoritarian bent in all

Western societies.

“But you can’t force the people

of a whole country to adopt correct

political positions by constantly

trying to make them "have a guilty

conscience. If the Republicans
were truly Nazis, they would have
been outlawed and couldn't hare
run in the elections."

Mr. Cohn-Bendit. 48. believes

the city election results would have
been a lot different iT the 27 percent

of the population that is non -Ger-

man had had the right to vote.

"The Republicans say 'Germans
firsL’ " he said. His own party, the

Greens, would like to see Germany
allow immigrants to become citi-

The Fire Is Banked H. Brandon

Of Sunday

Times Dies

Daniel Cohn-Bendit, who sees rightist election gains in Frankfurt

as symptomatic of a social probtan, not as a sign of Nazi revival.

zens. instead ofjust tolerating them
as indispensable “guest workers"
or refugees claiming asylum.

In a talk in a lower-middle-class

apple-wine bar and restaurant in a
neighborhood where the walls are

scrawled with slogans both For and
against the Republicans. Mr. Sauer
denied vigorously that they had
anything in common with Nazis.

“We are not professional politi-

cians.” he said. “We are mostly
inexperienced in politics, and we
have a lot to learn."

Among the lessons they've
learned since their election, appar-
ently. is that their campaign prom-
ises to build low-rent apartments
(for Germans, not foreigners! to
alleviate an acute housing short-

ages did not square with their other

promises to cut taxes on small busi-

nesses. The city’s finances are in

worse shape than they thought. Mr.
Sauer acknowledged, but how
could they know until they got into

the city council?

In die campaign, the Republi-
cans appealed to negative feelings

toward foreigners by promising to
crack down on economic refugees

from Eastern Europe who come

here saying they are fleeing politi-

cal persecution but really just

wanting a crack at the benefits of

the German welfare state.

“We're got nothing against real

refugees, like people from Bosnia-

Herzegovina.” Mr. Sauer said.

“We're against the abuse of the

constitutional right to asylum,

that’s all.”

Such vague notions seem far re-

moved from the military organiza-

tion and ideological obsessions of

the Nazis. “I get frightened at my-
self when I read what the newspa-
pers say about me sometimes." he

joked.

Mr. Cohn-Bendit does not un-

derestimate the threat from the Re-

publicans. but also believes it is

orten exaggerated.

“I think people voted for the

Republicans because they were dis-

oriented." he said. •

"Hie Republicans are a German
authoritarian version of Patrick

Buchanan in the United States, or
Jean-Marie Le Pot in France. We
have to see them as a social prob-
lem. reie that will be with us for a

long time.”

By Eric Pace
New York Times Service

Henry Brandon, 77, who was
longtime Washington corespon-
dent of the Sunday Times of Brit-

ain, died*Tuesday in London fol-

lowing a stroke Friday at a

restaurant there while on a trip.

Mr. Brandon had been a guest

scholar in foreign policy studies at

the Brookings Institution in-Wash-

ington since 1983.

He was a native of what is how
-the Czech Republic-whobecame a

naturalized British subject. He
edited the book "In Search of a

New World Order The Future of

U-S.-European Relations." which
Brookings published last year. He

-recounted his lively Washington
career in "Special Relationships: A
Foreign Correspondent's Memoirs
From Roosevelt to Reagan," pub-
lished in 1989.

- Mr. Brandon was his newspa-
per's Washington correspondent
from 1949 until he retired from its

stalT in 1983.

George Mjckekon, 52,

Governor of Sooth Dakota
PIERRE. South Dakota— Gov-

ernor George S. Mickelson of
South Dakota died in a plane crash
in Iowa on Monday night, a

spokesman for his office said.

Mr. Mickelson. 52. was one of

eight people killed in the crash
about 15 miles (about 25 kilome-
ters) southwest of Dubuque as they
were returning from a trap to Cin-
cinnati to promote economic devel-

opment in the slate, a spokesman
for his office said.

A Republican. Mr. Mickelson
was Tint elected in 1986 and won
another four-year term in 1990.

Cantinflas, 81. the Mexican com-
ic. died of lung cancer Tuesday in

Mexico City. His real name was
Mario Moreno Reyes. He appeared
in 49 films during a career that
started in music hall in. 2936. He
became known internationally for
his role in the movie “Around the
World in Eight)1 Days..
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TOPICS
A Green Seal ofApproval

To Help Clear Europe's Air
A cheerful flower logo with on “E" for a

pistil is to become the symbol of one of the

European Community’s most ambitious ef-

forts to curb pollution. The "eco label" will

appear as a sort or green seal of approval
throughout the 12 Community countries,
identifying products less damaging to the

environment than others.

The standards will be uniform throughout
the Community, but the label will be is*ued

by each country to its native products. The
New York Times reports. Manufacturers will

have lo pay to use the label, because it will he

seen as u desirable marketing tool.

EC governments will probably be required

to buy the eco- labeled products. In Germany,
most government offices are already using

recycled paper that carries the Blue Angel

environmental iabeL TheScandinavian coun-
tries. the Netherlands and France have also

started “green" Libels.

Some officials in North European nation*,

where environmental rules arc tougher than

m the South, fear they will have to lower their

standards to achieve EC-wide consensu*. But

regulator! note that the labels are valid for

only three years, at which point the standard*

will Nr reviewed, and probably tightened.

With Belgian separatist* enjoying a rising

profile, a demonstration for national unity
has been called for Sunday in Brussels. Some
of the country's best-known figures, includ-
ing the onetime evding great Eddy Merckx
and the former Grand Pm champion Jacky
ickx, plan to take part. Under a bilingual
hanner — “G nitre je separatisme — Tegen

,

het separatism" — organizers hope to at-

tract .i far larger crowd"than the 4200 who
marched in Brussels two years ago to demand
a Flemish republic.

Fiance is losing its fanners, and its families

are under increasing pressure, but the coun-
try ha* undergone a dramatic modernization,
a survey of French trends shows.

According lo a triennial report by the na-
tional statistics institute 1NSEE, the number
of farmer* fdl by 31 percent from 1982 to
1991). u Nile the number of industrial workers
declined by 7 percent.

One French child in three is now bom out
of wedlock, as the number of married couples

has declined, by 400.000. while the number of

unmarried couples has more than doubled, to
1.7 minion.

Meanwhile, households are far better

equipped. Ninety percent now have bath-
room*. compared, with 5 percent in 1946; 94

percent have telephones, up from 8 percent in

N54. and 77 percent have cars, up from 47
percent in 1.965.

When Pope John Paul 11 crosses the Adri-
atic i*n Sunday to *pcak in Tirana, it will be
the fir.il visit 'of a pontiff to the Albanian

j

Profcsblv '}hs bssf bssr "n jhs workf.

capi tal. ThePope will also travel io the north-
ern city of Shkodra, where he will ordain four

Snon fke country's estimated
300.000 Cathohcs. Albania is separated from

.™i
Va

-V

C
?vby r°

nly about 400 kilometers
1-50 miles). but four decades or insular com-
munism and orfidal atheism (all religious
institutions were closed from 1967 tofwojhad prevented earlier visits.' the ATA news
agency notes.

Chancellor Helium Kohl of Germany has

.{S uTSf8 b" lest "eight-loss ciire at
m

ft
1"™* bul ^ result of

Uie 16-day regime of herbal tea and drv bread
l* something of a state secret. One German
newspaper said Mr. Kohl had lost 7 kJk£

!2!!
S
i\l

5
J

J

?i
ndsJ

- ^ r^wrter followed the

J?* 1 only 3*3 kilos. but he noted
that ihe chancellor is a professional" at tile

program broke new ground in Britain with its

sold toDa rush and Finnish television But a

Brian Knowlton
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A Workout
By Gina Koiata
Wew York Times Service

EWYORK— Dr. How-
ard Wainer. a swimmer
and statistician at ihe

- — Educational Testing Ser-
vice in Princeton, New Jeraey, first
began wondering if numen spend
energy as effidentiy as swimrom
when be was a student in the 1960s.
and argued with his runner friends
over whose workout was harder.

.
Now be has combined those two

interests in an article in.Chance, the
journal of the American Statistical
Association.

Humans, it seems, just were not
meant to move quickly through wa-
ter. Dr. "Warners study found that
champion runners can go about
three and a half times farther than
champion swimmers in the same
amount of time. But in that time,
the less efficient swimmers bunt 25
percent more calories.

Swimmers can take solace; how-
ever, in the finding that theyappear
to be better conditioned as athletes.

Runners' performances peter out
as their distances get longer, where-
as swimmers maintain a much
more consistent pace. And female
swimmers are faster, compared
with female runners, th*w maV
swimmers are compared with mni*
runners.

If a person is running at top
speed for a given length of time, say
20 minutes, and another person is

swimming at top speed for that
time; Dr. Wainer asked, how far
w31 the runner go relative to the
swimmer? To answerthe question,

he looked at world record times in

running' and swimming, to be sure
he was comparing the very best

performances in the two sports.

H
Efound that the theoret-

ical maximum ratio is

3.75 to 1 for male ath-

letes. which means that

in 20 minutes a man can run 3.75

times- as far as be can swim. The
ratio was 3.5 for women in a 20-

nrinute period. The ratio differs

slightly for different times.

The study, said Dr. Sa&y Mor-
ton, a statistician at the Rand Cor-
poration in Santa Monica, Califor-

nia. is “creating a buzz in the

statistics community among the

more athletic biathlete-triaihlete

types.”

One immediate consequence of

the results, said Dr.Al LoosH, a

sports physiologist at the Center
for Sports Medicine at Sl Francis
Memorial Hospital in Saw Francfe-
oo, is that it slows athletes to cal-
culaie whether they are more effi-

cient runners or swimmers by
looking at the ratio of their best
times.

Some statisticians say they are
already putting that idea into prac-
lice. Dr. Morton, who is a competi-
tive long-difiance ocean swimmer,
said that she immediately calculat-
ed her relative speeds of running
versus swimming to see if they
camedose to (he theoretical maxi-
mum, which is 3.5 to 1 for female
athletes. Her ratio, she said, was 2.6
to 1, indicating that she swims
much better than she runs.

Dr. Richard De Yearnc, a statisti-

cian at Princeton University wbo
competes in triathloas, did the
same tiring. He said his ratio was
exactly the same as the figure Dr.
Wainer calculated for male ath-

letes, 3.75 to 1. "Tie way I look ai

it, Tm equally bad at both sports,”
Dr. De Veaux said.

Dr. Wainer said that when he
analyzed the relative efficiencies of
running and swimming

, he deliber-

ately rejected an approach that had
been tried in the past: to assume
that the efficiency of exercise de-
pends on the number of calories
that are required to move one gram
of body mass a distance of one
centimeter.

I

N this sort of analysis, the

tgne factor is ignored, since
whether someone walks a mite
or runs it, the total energy

expended would be the same. This
is the basis of advice, oftengiven by
trainers in health dubs, who say
that people wanting to lose weight
are just as wdl off walking as run-

ning as long as they keep their

distance constant. - -

“That idea seemed patently
false.” Dr. Wainer said.“It seemed
to me that the distance traveled

isn’t the key thing. It’s how bard it

isto.doh.”

Dr. John Duncan, an exercise

physiologist, agreed with this ap-

proach.Theidea that only distance

matters in ralailxting efficiency,

‘is an old myth.” he said.

Given the ratios be found for

swimmers and runners, as well as

measurements of oxygen consump-
tion, Dr. Wainer deduced tint

champion swimmers bum 25 per-

ceotmore caloriesthanrmmas in a
given time. - -
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The New ^oATime,

Stand Up Straight, Now!
By Jane E. Brody
New York Times Service

EWYORK— At the risk

of sounding like your
mother. I am going to tell

you to "stop douching and
stand frit] up straight."

Not that poor posture wfll cause

same dread disease or turn you into a
laughingstock. But perpetually allow-

ing your body to stand or at in mis-

aligned positions can exact an unpleas-

ant toD on your physical weD-hring

and possibly your social stature.

Body language says a lot to the

world about your self-image. A per-

son who stands up straight conveys a
message of self-confidence and com-
petence. while someone wbo stands

with douched shoulders and a sag-

ging gut appears depressed and self-

conscious. Poor posture can make
you look alder and fatter than you
are.

Poor posture can also set you up
fra all kinds of chronic or recurring

aches and pains, especially neck and
bade pain, and it can drain your ener-

gy and increase fatigue.

Slouching creates up to 15 times as

much pressure on your lower back as

standing up straight does. When you
slump, your diaphragm collapses,

there is less room for your lungs to

expand, and the resulting shallow

breathing means there is less oxygen

available to nourish your body.

In children, posture problems,

which tend to become more notice-

able during adolescence, may be
caused by a congenital or develop-

mental abnormality. The child may
have a spinal deformity that warrants

medical aliennon and correction. The
child’s doctor may recommend a con-

sultation with a specialist in pediatric

orthopedics.

But experts in physical therapy say

that in most cases bad posture in

adults is a bad habit and, like any
habit, it can be broken.

Although some people slouch be-

cause they have a poor self-image,

more often inadequate mnscle
strength in the upper body and weak
stomach muscles play major roles. A
person may be a runner or biker with

incredibly strong legs and hips, but

unless another activity ispursued that

strengthens the upper body, mosdes
there may be surprisingly weak.

For some, the physical demands of

their jobs — the need to sit in one

place hour after hour, having to carry

heavy loads or bend over often—put

strain rat the body and prompt them
to slouch in a misguided effort to

relieve the stress.

Bong overweight can also take a

toll on your posture by adding to the

demands on your skeletal structure

and increasing fatigue when you
stand or walk.

Pregnant women trito fail to main-

tain good musde tone, especially in

their backs and the upper body, are

more likely to acquire the postural

distortion and severe back strain that

can accompany (heir expanding ab-

domens.

On the other hand, the much-tout-
ed military posture, with head and
shoulders pulled back stiffly and
knees locked, can also result in exces-

sive arching of the back and undue
stress on the spine. In fact any body
position that is forced and rigid is

fatiguing, using far more energy than

good posture requires.

Think of your body as a stack of

building blocks: one each for your

head, neck hones, rib cage, pehic

area, thigh*, shin* and feet- As a child,

you may have tried to stack blocks

zigzag fashion to see how high you
couldgo before they feU

People with poor posture are doing

the same thing to their bodies. Wh3e
their muscles, tendons and ligaments

will keep them from complete col-

lapse, any unbalance in the alignment

of their body’s "blocks” increases the

effort involved in keeping the stack

together and creates excessive strain

on the supporting tissues.

Breast Cancer Theory
Family of Genes Could Be Factor

Reuters

S
YDNEY — An Australian medical
research team has found that a family

of genes may play a major role in the

spread of breast cancer and say their

work could bring closer a cure fra the killer

disease.

An 18-momh study by the Garvan Research

Foundation at St. Vincents Hospital in Sydney
showed the role of ihe genes, known as cycling,

was likely to occur more in breast cancer cells

than in normal breast tissue. "These experi-

ments have revealed that cyclin genes and in

particular cyclin D1 are far more prevalent in

breast cancer than normal breast tissue," a
research team member. Dr. Colin Wans. said.

"This provides strong evidence that these new
genes may be involved in the development and
growth of breast cancer

”

By identifying the genes, the researchers bo

lieve that they are nearer to controlling the

spread of breast cancer. "Understanding the

molecular mechanisms which control these

functions of multiplication in normal breast

cells and bow the mechanisms change is thi

major challenge facing researchers." Dr. Wait?

said.

The head of the research team. Dr. Rot

Sutherland, said there was evidence that thi

cyclin genes were also found in some types o

leukemia and in some head and neck cancers.

The research is still in its early stage. Dr
Sutherland said. The next step would be ai

examination of the whole range of breast can

ccrs in individual women to verify the finding

and to see whether or not these genes wen

related to different types of cancer.

What’s Green, Centenarian
And Nearly Impenetrable?

By Malcolm W. Browne
.Vo*’ York Times SertKc

W ASHINGTON — It may be the

most impenetrable periodical in

the English language, and yet

hopeful authors sent it 39,475

manuscripts last year, and its 6,000-odd sub-

scribers paid up to $1,000 each to read it. It is

The Physical Review, now celebrating its 100th

anniversary.

At a national meeting of the American Physi-

cal Society here on April 13, a crowd of promi-

nent physicists from around the world packed a

banquet hall to hear "Songs of the Physical

Revue," a collection of science parodies written

during his student days at Harvard University by
the matbanaurian-turned-satirist Tom Lehnsr.

Not always appealing to nonsrientists, the

Lehrer songs included numbers like "The De-
rivative,” a sprightly ditty based on differential

calculus. Other Lehrer songs on the bill were

"The Side Rule Song," which explains to stu-

dents bow to hide examination nib notes in a
slide rule, and “Physicist's Love Song.” which

begins with the line "I love you, a liter and a

gram.”

Thejournal celebrated in the cenienniaJ ob-

servance rarely offers anything comprehensible

to outsiders however, much less anything to

laugh about. It consists of pure, unrelenting

science of the highest order.

Generally speaking, physicists do not much
care whether outsiders understand what they

write, but The Physical Review has plumbed
newdepths ofunintelligibihiy, and its prosehas

become so opaque that the publishers recently

felt obliged to impose new writing rules on
some authors.

The rules are not uniformly applied. So many
physics papers are published each week that

The Physical Review comes out in six volumes.

each one specializing in a field. (Physical Re
view A is devoted to atomic physics, optics am
related matters; Physical Review B publisher

papers on solid-state physics; Physical Reviev

C covers nuclear physics; Physical Review £
has (o do with astrophysics and relativity, am
Physical Review E covers plasma, chaos am
complexity.)

None of these volumes is affected by the nev

intelligibility rule. But another section of dv

publication, called Physical Review Letters

dow demands a slightly less obscure style o
prose. Dr. Benjamin Bedersoo. chief editor o
the American Physical Society, said the leai

paragraph of every article in Physical Reviev

Letters must now be understandable to an;

physicist, not just those who happen to b
experts in the article's arcane field.

After the first paragraph or two. the pape

.

may still be written as a thicket of dlfficul
j_

equations, but at least the average physicist

who skims the top can now usually guess wha

it is about. pc
Physical Review will soon change the color ale

of its journals' coven from turquoise green u ons

separate colors for the different sections. *ter
they can be quickly distinguished from eaclaec

other on library shelves. -th

"We’ve beard some concern that this chang h;

may be too flashy fra some of our subscribers.' a!

Dr. Bedersoo said, "but we must move with th- h

times.” t

Library shelves around the world are groan

ing under the coDected volumes of Physics

Review. Some scientists call the journal “th

green plague.”

"The theory of relativity." one of the physi

cists at the meetingjoked, "states (hat nothin;

can expand faster than the speed of light, units

it conveys no information. This accounts fo

the astonishing expansion rate of The Physics

Review”
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The protection of the

environment was once an

unavoidable, government-

imposed obligation for the

world's industrial companies. It

was frequently seen as a

cause of higher costs and

competitive disadvantages.

Today, environmental protection

facilities are often accepted

happily as a manufacturer’s

second most important capital

Investment

Most strikingly, technologies

have taken industrial and

household wastes and

transformed them from an

undesirable by-product of the

production process Into a

prime source of high-quality raw

materials and energy. Fifty

percent recycling and

reclamation rates are now

common for many kinds of metals

as well as for plastics, glass,

paper and other secondary raw

materials.

Building, equipping and

operating environmental

protection systems has become

big business for many

industrial companies. Finance for

these systems Is increasingly

coming from enterprising banks

and private investors. Flower and power: Chimneys do not

Industry Welcomes Stricter EC Rules

More than two decades of increasingly strict environmental regulations have

left their mark on Europe’s industrial landscape. Facilities for treating waste are

now integral parts of manufacturing systems and are capable of generating

natural gas, reclaiming metals and producing slag. And Europe’s companies are

leaders in marketing their hard-won environmental expertise to third parties.

The list of environmental protection
measures on the EC’s agenda in the
1990s has been getting longer and
longer. They now include taxes on
energy use and on carbon dioxide
discharges, mandatory recycling of
products and packaging, stricter reg-
ulation of emissions, effluents and
land-use. and increased prices for
water and waste disposal.

This catalogue would seem de-
signed to incite the indignation of a
profit-minded industrialist, but reac-

tion from Europe's major manufac-
turers has remained surprisingly
muted — for two good reasons.
Firstly, experience has taught them
that most national and international
environmental laws turn out to have
more bark than bite. Secondly, man-
ufacturers are equipped (literally

speaking) to handle new regulations
with only a small increase in expen-
diture.

Over the last two decades, the

EC’s manufacturers have spent $150
billion on “scrubbers,” sewage treat-

Problem: 120 million

tons of garbage a year

ment plants and other environmen-
tal facilities, according lo a recent
estimate by a German industrial

consulting group. This enormous,
long-term investment represents
one-quarter of all private- and pub-
lic-sector expenditures on environ-
mental capital goods in the Commu-
nity and has given manufacturers a
vested interest in a pro-environment
stance in the EC.

|
Supplying and servicing these fa-

g rilities has become a $100 billion a
§ year industry in the EC. and the
s German business monthly Impulse

forecasts a doubling of that figure by

the year 2000. The size and sophisti-

cation of this market is demonstrat-
ed by one of its rising stars. Thermo-
select of Italy, which has integrated
material handling, degassing, pyroly-
sis and purification systems into a
single waste-treatment uniL

For EC countries contending with

a garbage disposal problem amount-
ing to 120 million Lons a year. Ther-
moselect (also the name of the entire

treatment technology) is interesting

for what it does not produce (dioxin

and other noxious residues) as much
as for what it does generate (a form
of natural gas for use in electricity

generation, reclaimed heavy and
light metals, and slag for use in roads
and buDding foundations).

As Thermoselect's experience
shows, a decade of recycling and
reclamation has given manufacturers
another reason to support tougher
measures: they produce cheaper raw
materials. While rates of recycling in

Northern Europe vary from S per-
cent for plastics to 60 percent for

paper, the effects have been gratify-

ing, at least from the manufacturer’s
point of vie** . The abundance of
recycled paper pulp on Europe’s
markets, for instance, has also de-
pressed prices for wood-based pulp.

EC companies are also rethinking
the market possibilities of used auto-
mobile tires, of which there are 200
million to dispose of each year
around the world. Ultra-clean elec-

tricity power plants in California
and Connecticut use tires as their

source of energy. After having visit-

ed these power plants, a number of
major European companies are now
proposing what they call “integrated
services." According to this scheme,
the companies are to take old tires

from community dumps to new-gen-

eration power plants, with benefit to

be gained at both ends.

Similar bridging functions are be-

ing carried out in Europe’s largest

land reclamation project: Lime re-

claimed from industrial processes is

being shipped to former strip mines

in Eastern Germany and is being

used to neutralize the sulfur residues

left behind.
Another result of environmental

Solution: clean

waste- treatment units

problems and increasingly extensive

regulations has been the need for

complex environmental protection

systems and technologies. Commu-
nity and regional government often

have neither the capital nor expertise

to meet them. Civil servants and pol-

iticians have agreed that Europe’s

industrial and energy giants must be

the future builder-operators of the

continent's water-treatment plants,

land-reclamation projects and muni-
tions-recycling and disposal
schemes.

“The only way we will be able to

meet the ECs new, strict sewage-
treatment standards is with facilities

operated by the private sector,”

states Arnold Vaatz. minister for the

environment of the German state of

Saxony.
Many companies are happy to

heed the public sector’s call, and
banks are eager to provide the fi-

nance. One example is offered by
Morgan Grenfell, the London-based
merchant banking subsidiary of
Deutsche Bank, which arranged 55
project-financing deals in 1992 with
a total value of $68.7 billion.

Terry Swartzberg

No
limits.
We sel out to develop an all-in-one camera

that would not limit your creative ability. The
result - the Olympus Zoom Lens Reflex series.

With all the features and functions you want

in one camera, there’s very little you can’t do.

Let’s stan with the feet that each camera is

lully automatic: from autoloading and

advancing, to autofocusing and exposure.

If that’s what you warn If not. with

various manual override features,

youam create a camera that

gives you complete control.

Next, you have features like

shutter speeds of up to I 2000 sec

A versatile dual-element Intelligent

Flash System that lets you control

the light and image. Specific mixles

for sports, portrait, landscape or night

photography. Plus a viewfinder LCD

panel that keeps you informed every

step of die way.

Finally, you’ll find that the IS-’OOO

lias a built-in 55mm - 135mm zoom
lens, and the IS-3000 has a 35mm -

ISUmni 5x zoom. All with our exclusive

ED < Extraordinary Dispersion) glass so you

can take telephoto as well as macro dose-ups

that are not only dear, but sharp. At the touch

of a button.

It's a marvel oftechnology whose lime

has come.

The Olympus IS-2000 and IS-3UU0.

There’s no limit to what you cui do.

necessarily mean pollution.
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Qinton Soothes Fears of Industry
Clinton was elected with an unprecedented environmental

f i

6
v

lCe ^res^ent A1 Gore, the author of a huge best-seller on govera-
ental policy toward the environment, naturally takes particular interest in this

MiDject. Their election had industry leaders quaking.
Thus far. the new adminis-
tration has moved cau-
tiously. Mr. Clinion has
taken a careful middle
ground so as not u> alien-
ate private enterprise be*
fore a new deficit-reduc-
Uon package takes effect.
Still, most observers ex-
pect Mr. Gore to attempt
to enact several proposals
outlined in his book.
The vice president has

already ensured that some

Ethanol: Clintons
pet project

White House and cabinet
posts are filled with his as-
sociates, such as his former
assistant Kathleen
McGinty. now head of the
new White House Office
on Environmental Policy.
Ms. McGinty. only 29, hi
alienated some oil execu-
tives with her blunt talk of
instituting an energy tax
on oil that is double the
tax on coal and natural
gas.

On the other hand. Mr.
Clinton named Hazel
O’Leary, a former execu-
tive with a power compa-
ny. as secretary of energy.
But Mrs. O'Leary is ex-
pected to be outflanked by
the new head of the Envi-
ronmental Protection
Agency, Carol Browner,
another Gore associate.

Former Arizona Governor
Bruce Babbitt headed a
major private environmen-
tal group before becoming
secretary of the interior.

Such appointments repre-
sent a marked change
from the laissez faire atti-
tude— and appointments— of George Bush and
Ronald Reagan.
Mr. Clinton's Environ-

mental Protection Agency
has been active on several
issues, but Ms. Browner
appears to be far from
doctrinaire. For example.
Iasi montb she visited De-
troit to reassure the auto
industry that despite Mr.
Clinton’s campaign prom-
ises, she would go slowly
in raising minimum fuel
standards from 27 miles
per gallon to 40.
More significantly, the

agency decided to allow a
controversial waste incin-
erator in East Liverpool,
Ohio to conduct tests in
spite of Mr. Gore's strenu-
ous objections.

This may be pan of a
broader change in envi-
ronmental policy taking
place in the United States.

Many are beginning to

question specific initia-

tives complaining that the
government has spent too
much on certain problems— environmental costs are
expected to grow by 50
percent within eight years

— while letting other
problems go unresolved.

While governor of .Ar-

kansas, Mr. Clinton criti-

cized the Superfund,
which now spends $2 bil-

lion a year cleaning up
toxic waste sites. Other
programs now under scru-

tiny include the removal of

asbestos (nearly $20 bil-

lion annually); and mea-
sures against dioxin, which
forced the evacuation of

Times Beach. Missouri.
Experts now maintain
dioxin is not as dangerous
as was onoe feared.

Mr. Clinton also re-

treated on raising the fees

for cattle grazing on gov-
ernment-owned land — a
sore point with environ-

mentalists. The president

was fenced to back down
after senators from several

Western states threatened
to withdraw their support
from his economic-stimu-
lus package.

Nevertheless, the Clin-

ton administration, partic-

ularly the Environmental
Protection Agency, is ex-

pected to target several in-

dustries. Mr. Gore and
others in the administra-

tion want the agency to be
represented at cabinet lev-

el to give it even more reg-

ulatory clout.

Meanwhile, the govern-

ment is expected to ask
manufacturers to ensure
that computers become
more energy efficient by
using less electricity, re-

quiring less climate con-
trol and having a built-in

mechanism that shuts
them down while not in

use. One of Mr. Clinton's

pea projects, the use of eth-

anol as a fueL was written

into the budget despite
widespread skepticism
from the oil industry,
which claims ethanol is

not viable as a gasoline
substitute. The adminis-
tration is also expected to
be much more wary about
approving pesticides and
to ban many of those now
in use.

Finally. Mr. Clinton
will have to confront envi-

ronmental foreign-policy
issues. Environmental
groups have said that the
North American Free
Trade Agreement could be
in jeopardy if the adminis-
tration does not force
Mexico to go after heavy
industrial polluters along
the U.S. border. And ques-
tions about acid rain and
other standards threaten

GATT negotiations with
EC countries. Private in-

dustry will be following

both issues closely in the

months ahead.

Steve Weinstein

Asia Counts the Cost of Pollution
Until quite recently, the general attitude of Asian industry toward environmen-
tal awareness mirrored that of Malaysian Prime Minister Mahatir Mohamed.
Most industrialists regarded Western insistence on “greenness” as a strategy

designed to increase the costs and reduce the competitiveness of Asian goods.

Now, that altitude is changing.
While yet to be fully convinced of
the virtues of environmentalism,
Asian companies are taking the first

steps toward making their products
ecologically Friendly. In large mea-
sure, they ’are doing this in reaction

to government regulation and the

potential loss of sales. But Asia also

has a small but promising industry
for cleanup technologies^
For frequent travelers around

Asia, attitudes cannot change fast

enough. Just about every major city

Builders are installing

more solar panels

in the region is covered by a brown-
ish pall of smog, visible from tens of

kilometers away. The smog is caused

by unregulated or little-regulated in-

dustrial processes based largely on
fossil fuels.

Beijing,' Calcutta, Jakarta, Bang-

kok, Seoul, Kuala Lumpur and Ma-
nila are among the cities tvbose air

contains more particulate matter or

dangerous sulfur dioxide— or both
— than the amounts recommended
by the World Health Organization.

At ground level, waterways have

also become reservoirs of pollution.

Some small streams in Hong Kong
are blackened by runoffs of the indi-

go dye used to make bluejeans. Less

than half of the urban populations of

Bangladesh. Indonesia and the Phil-

ippines have access to safe drinking

water.

Those problems have been grow-

ing for several years. But three spe-

cific factors have caused the change

in Asian industry's approach to

greenness.

New government regulations in

the United States and Europe have
forced the region’s high-technology
industries, in particular, to adhere to

sound ecological principles in order
to keep exports flowing to their ma-
jor markets. Asian governments
themselves, increasingly aware of the

damage that pollution can cause, are

.

now promulgating their own green
regulations. And. slowly. Asian in-

dustry is realizing that cleaning up
can save them moDey.

Outside influence forms perhaps
the most immediate stimulus for

Asian industry. “Sooner or later,

manufacturers are going to find their

environmental performance at home
will be a criterion by which their

product is judged by overseas buy-
ers," says Stephen Lam, director of
the Hong Kong-based Centre for

Environmental Technology. “The
U.S. and European buyers are start-

ing to demand higher quality from
nonperformance factors in the prod-
ucts they import."
Government encouragement of

greenness is most evident in Singa-

pore. One imaginative scheme
helped Singapore companies to deal

with the CFC problem pre-emptive-

ly. In early 1990, the government
started to auction permission for

companies to use specific quantities

of CFCs. As soon as they realized the

cost of successful bids, the island

republic's electronics companies
started to change over to substitute

products and technologies.

It is not just the electronics indus-

try that must follow strict govern-

ment regulations in Singapore. Com-
panies wishing to enter the
Singapore Science Park must satisfy

the park committee that, among oth-

er things, their work will not cause

pollution or abuse land.

In some cases, governments have
bad to wield a stronger slick. Hus
month. Malaysia raised fines on
palm-oil and rubber factories that

dump effluent. Three years ago., the

Hong Kong government closed a
bleaching and dyeing works that had
dumped untreated diluent into the

Ho Chung River for 20 years. An-
other factory in the area took the

him and installed an effluent treat-

ment plant.

Companies are also making mon-
ey directly from environmental
awareness. Philippine inventor Elias

Velenton sells panels to build houses
made of otherwise useless rice husks
and concrete. A handful of compa-
nies in India and China manufac-
tures electric vehicles. In Hong
Kong. Concordia Paper supplies the

territory's manufacturers with pack-
aging material made from 100 per-

cent recycled paper.

Asian industry continues to moni-
tor work in the laboratories. Two
years ago, for example, biochemist
K.K. Mark of the Chinese Universi-

ty of Hong Kong isolated a bacteri-

um capable of converting indigo dye
into harmless, colorless substances.

Since then, researchers at the Hong
Kong Institute of Biotechnology
have been improving the bug's capa-
bilities; local companies have now
started to bid for a piece of the

technological action.

Peter Gwynne
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In Japan. 75 percent of the average automobile is recycled.

Japan's Aim: More Profit, Less Energy
As one of the world’s most industrialized and energy efficient countries. Japan
is forging both public and private strategies to improve environmental quality.

Given the country's limited supply
of land and natural resources, the

need is for long-term measures to

balance what the government calls

the “three Es”— environmental con-
servation. economic growth and en-

ergy supply/demand stabilization.

Strict regulation and industrial re-

sponses to environmental pollution

began in the 1960s. when the eco-

nomic boom’s positive and negative

effects were becoming dearer.

Even before the oil shocks of the

3970s. Japanese electronics produc-
ers had begun mass-producing solar

cells, and automobile manufacturers
had launched electric vehicle devel-

opment projects to decrease the

country's dependence on imported
oil supplies.

In the 1970s and 1980s. the inven-

tors of lean production demonstrat-
ed that they could be the world's

leanest industrial consumers of ener-

gy and other inputs. Toyota used 50
percent less production energy per

vehicle in 1985 than in 1975.

Today, electronics Arms, car mak-
ers, public utility companies, re-

searchers and manufacturers work
together to lower energy demand
and diversify energy sources. The
government's new Sunshine Project,

for instance, supported Sanyo Elec-

tric's effort to increase the effective

conversion efficiency of its amor-
phous solar cells to 12 percent.

Firms like Sanyo and Sharp have
integrated solar technology into roof

tiles, watches, air conditioners, satel-

lites. airships and alternative-energy

vehicles.

With about 1 .000 electric vehicles

on the road, small fleets of cars and
vans featuring sporty new looks and
improved battery technology are be-

ing sold in increasing numbers in

Japan. The government recently an-

nounced a plan to create a network
of vehicle charging stations.

Firms are also trying to address

the public's acute concern with land-

Solar cells become
12% more efficient

fill problems (documented by the

research firm lnfoplan in 1992) while

reducing their own industrial wastes

through recycling.

Hie automobile industry' empha-
sizes that more than 75 percent of the

material in vehicles that have ended
their useful lives is recycled in Japan.

Nissan Motor Co., for instance, re-

uses about 77 percent of the total

waste generated from production.

Ln many industries, corporations

are reducing and altering the packag-

ing materials they use. For instance.

Olympus Optical Co., the camera,
optical and precision instrument
maker, now uses easily recycled and
biodegradable materials to produce
many of its camera packages, ’bags

and see-through boxes.

These developments illustrate how
Japanese companies can integrate

environmentally friendly action into

today’s business operations to ensure

their future prosperity, a strategy en-

dorsed by the Federation of Eco-
nomic Organizations (Keidanren) in

its global environmental charier of

April 1991.

In its exploration of appliances

free of chlorofluorocarbon? (CFCs).

Sanyo created a natural gas-powered
heating and cooling system that uses

a helium gas refrigerant.

Sharp has developed a new type of

vacuum insulating material for re-

frigerators. while Matsushita. Hita-

chi and Sanyo have designed new
refrigerator compressors that use

CFC alternatives.

Manufacturers in the auto indus-

try are abolishing the use of CFCs in

air conditioners and in the process of

cleaning and manufacturing parts.

Olympus Optical eliminated the use

of feron in its cleansing devices last

month and introduced its own non-

chlorine cleansing fluid.

These environmental activities are

an integral part of the Japanese en-

deavor to replace the vicious cycle of

industrial development leading to

environmental degradation with the

more virtuous cycle of environmen-
tal protection spurring economic
growth.

Because of the country’s past envi-

ronmental difficulties and present

economic strength, it is natural for

Japan to be a pioneer in this field,

says Kenichi Kiriyama. president of

the Osaka International Trade Fair

Commission.
The latest environmental conser-

vation technologies from Japan and
elsewhere will be featured this De-
cember at Osaka's global environ-

mental technology show. “New
Earth ’93.” Janet Purdv Levaux

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the advertising department of the International

Herald Tribune. • It was written by Terry Swartzberg in Munich. Janet Levaux in Tokyo. Peter Gwynne in

Hong Kong and Steve Weinstein in New' York.
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drugged on for nearly seven years.

Mr. Gin ion announced recently ibal he

would ask Congress to extend until Dec. 15 the

deadline for completing the talks. Mr. Kantor

and Sir Leon expressed satisfaction with their

preliminary discussions on how to wrap up the

negotiations.

Mr. Kantor and Sir Leon announced they

would meet three more times and would later

add other major trading partners with a goal of

making substantial progress before leaders of

the world's seven richest countries gather in

Tokyo on July 6 for their annual meeting

Mr. Clinton has said that he and other lead-

ers would face severe embarrassment if they are

unable to report progress by the time of the

Tokyo meeting after the Group of Seven coun-

tries have proclaimed year after year that they

were on the verge of wrapping up the talks.

Mr. Kantor said progress was made in sever-

al areas, including matter access, which covers

reducing tariff barriers to the flow of manufac-

tured goods.

Ihe EC has favored a formula that would cut

tariffs on manufactured goods by an average of

30 percent while the linked States has pushed a

zero-zero option in which it offered to eliminate

tariffs on certain products if its trading partners

did the same. (AP. Retuers, Bloomberg)

EC Ready to End Cattle Import Ban
Hie EC Commission said Wednesday it was

ready to end a bon on imports of live animal s,

meat and milk from Central and Eastern Eu-

rope as early as next week but only if they
agreed to tighter health controls, news services

reported from Brussels.

The Commission imposed a one-month ban
affecting 18 countries on April 8 following an
outbreak of foot and mouth disease in Italy that

was traced to imports of calves from Croatia.

“We are planning to get rid of the prohibition

on imports of live animals if certain require-

ments are met," Farm Commissioner Rene
Stricken said at a news conference in Stras-

bourg.

He said central veterinary agencies in export-

er countries would have to give advance notice

of shipments to EC importers and issue num-
bered certificate};.

Live animals would have to be kept in isola-

tion for about two weeks under veterinary con-
trol before bring exported, and animals export-
ed for fattening would have to be blood tested.

“It's not a political but a purely veterinary

decision." Mr. Steichen said, adding that false

certificates bad been used to move diseased
animals through countries free of the disease,

such as Hungary and Poland.

He said the Commission proposal would be
sent to the countries affected by the ban and the

EC executive body would review tbeir respons-

es nexL week. If the necessary assurances were
given the ban would be ended.

The EC ban. effective until May 10. covers

imports from the former Yugoslavia, Albania,

part of the former Soviet Union, Poland. Hun-
gary. the Czech Republic and Slovakia.

(Reuters. AFP)
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PutDeeds in Spotlight, EBRD Says

High SpendingThreatens to Upstage Annual Report
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By Erik Ipsen
ItCBnanoHol Herald Tribune

LONDON — When Jacques Altai! pre-

sents the annual report of the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Development on
Thursday. the bank's lavish new London
headquarters wOl probably receive more at-

tention than a lending and investment perfor-

mance that many insist is surprisingly good.

“Starting twoyearsago with only an empty
building sod a book called the articles of

agreement, it is remarkable thatwehave been
able to approve $8 separate projects," said a

senior diplomat who represents a West Euro-

pean country on the bank's board.

While many have been quick to criticize

the bank lately for the splendor of its offices,

some also pom! out that its achievements in

making loans and investments in Eastern

Europe and the former Soviet Union have

been substantial

“Given all the problems on the ground in

the countries theyare dealing with, they have

to be applauded/' sard Paul Reynolds, a di-

rector at the Adam "Smith Institute, a free-

market think tank.

The bank's commitments to lend and in-

vest last year totaled 1.2 billion European
currency units fSI.47 billion). Actual dis-

bursements totaled 130 million Ecus. Both
figures were roughly 15 percent below the

bank's own goals and even further below the

'Given all the problems

on the ground in the

countries they are

dealing with, they have to

be applauded.1

Pan! Reynolds, directorat the

Adam Smith Institute

expectations raised by Mr. Attali, the bank's

president, and some others in numerous pub-
lic utterances.

Guy de Sdliers. the bank's deputy head of

merchant banking, explained the high-profile

proclamations this way: “In the beginning

you have to promise more than you have. To
make an impact on the international scene,

you have to be a bit pushy."

But that pushiness and overoptimism has

now hit a brick wall of reality in the 25

countries in which the bank operates. Some
EBRD staffers talk about the “easy coun-

tries.” The problem is that there are too few

of those— mainly Poland, the Czech Repub-
lic and Hungary."“Of the all the countries in

which we operate, how many are semistable

enough to allow them to think long term?"
adeed Thierry Baudon. a bank director. “A
half dozen,” he figures.

A Russian banker lakes a sympathetic

view. saying. “The scale of problems in the

former Sonet Union has just grown much
faster than anyone's efforts to resolve them.”

The EBRD's work was never expected to

be a cake walk. It was created, after alL to do

things that more risk-averse private banks

dared not. It was also not supposed to dupli-

cate the efforts of more senior development

agencies such as die World Bank but to

See EBRD, Page 15
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NewBank Client, Tiriac, Takes Center Court

Industrial Sectors

huenuawnal HeraU Tribune

LONDON — Ion Tiriac, the Romanian
tennis star turned tennis manager-, sports pro-

moter and Mercedes importer, will don one
of hisnewer hats at the Mf®teCarlo Country
Club on Thursday— that of a sober-sided

bank founder.

There he mil announce that his Bucharest-

based bank has found a prestigious investor:

the European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development
With his bitting frame, thick hair and

outsized mustache, Mr. Tiriac was once de-

scribed by theAmerican writerJohn McPhee
as having the “air of a man who is about to

close a deal in a back room behind a hack

room." He talks of this blest in a long series

of deals with his characteristic bluster and
blnniness.

“We could have gotten the money any-

where." he said, bat he warned the EBRD
“for their know-how, for the technical hdp
they can give ns.*

For a reported 5For a reported 59 million, the EBRD will

acquire 20 percent of the Ion Tiriac Commer-
cial Bank and place two members on its

board. Although Mr. Tiriac founded the bank
two years ago and remains its largest share-

holder. be steers dear of management.
w
i am not a banker.” he said. “7 leave that

to the bankers.”

For theEBRD, the glitzy setting ofa coun-

try club— especially one in Monte Carlo—
may clash with its efforts to live down recent

press accounts of its own profligacy. But Mr.

Tiriac has two clients among the players in

the Monte Carlo Open tennis tournament—
Boris Becker and Goran Ivanesevie — so

London and Bucharest would not have been

the most suitable venues.

While Mr. Tiriac is hardly anyone's idea of

a typical banker, the fame he has carried with

him from his previous lives has stood him in

good stead even in the grayer realms of high

finance. Itwas his fame that helped him to get

a personal meetingwith the EBRD president.

See TIRIAC Page 15
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£^ecullve Stoi^jQpfioxis: A

Assessment of a 'Reform’

By Richard Covington
. Special to ihe Herald Tribune

CANNES —American television producers,

once too .rich and too proud to need foreign

investors, now are stumbling over cue another

to sign up European and Asian partners.

The deals with the highest profiles and the

biggest investments at this week's MIP-TV
global television market in Cannes all bore the

.stamp of international co-productions.

- Thai aJLAmerican fairy tale. “Sjcartqjt." ;for.

.instance, brought CBS andRHI Entertainment

togetherwiththe Italian giant Silvio Berlusconi

Communications and the Gennariconcern Be-
taFflm, owned by the Kirch organization.

When the eight-hour miniseries airs next year,

there is little fear that the S40 million produc-

tion investment will be gone with the wind
. CBS has been a leader in the field, announc-

ing three additional co-production deals with

Berlusconi and the creation of a literary depart-

ment to scout material specifically suited for

thepartnership. In a separate arrangement with

TF1 of France, the American network will

originate four made-for-TV mystery movies/

AIT told, CBS plans a minimum investment of
540 million to S50 million in international co-

production for the next year.

By Stefan Faisis .
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prove company performance. option&rholder loses
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“There s more and more em- r

ara:sTcS* as potbing- Mercedes j
Judy Fisher, publisher of Execu- . . . .

J
tive Compensation Reports, a newsletter in Fairfax, Virginia.

Colgate-Palmolive Co, for instance, awarded itsiduef executive. Rv Brandon Mitahener
Reuben Mark, options to buy 1 mflhon shares of Colgate stock.

He can buy bundles of stock over as long as K>years, if thepnee — ff te new C-
hits targets from about $61 to $100.The stockwas tradings S59 on ff its new c

Sic ^vSTstock Exchange cmWed^.y. ColpK
advanced about 20 percent annual snwe Mr. Mark took oyor m
1984. But it will have to rise a further 80 percent to enable him to ^ to buckle op
exercise all his options. . , . for a rough ride.
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CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES

“It used to be that co-production was just

about money,” said Jeff Sagansky. president of

CBS Entertainment. “We would produce and
they would finance. Those days are over. Our
foreign partners don't want to be simply pas-

sive investors. Theywant to be in on production

from the beginning.''

With the American audience fragmenting as

cable television's ever more numerous competi-

: tors erode the broadcast networks’ audience

share, the networks have turned to foreign

investors,' particularly to finance the sort of

blockbuster programming by which they hope
to drive up ratings.

“Russia in the ’90s," a $12 million co-produc-
tion of Woridvision and Milan-based Cecco
Films, was the most prestigious of the crop of'

current ventures. Six iconoclastic film directors— Peter Bogdanovich, Lina Wertmuller. Ken
Russell Jean-Luc Godard, Werner Herzog and
Nobuhiko Ohbayashi — have signed on to

make an hour-long segment each, examining
aspects of the splintered country. The series is

due for its first showing on Turner Network
Television in the spring of 1994.

Berlusconi a billion-dollar media concern
under the Fimavest umbrella, is relying increas-

ingly on American partners. In addition to

Mercedes Readies C-Class, Pricing to Sell
By Brandon Mitchener 190 ou

Imenuntonal HeraU Tribune aderal

f
STUTTGART— If its new C- Met

class cars represent the future of of the
Mercedes-Benz, customers have seUmc
reason to rejoice, but investors caking
might be well advised to buckle up of the
for a rough ride. beat a

The cars, which raced from nesc °
drawing board to assembly line in years.

190 outside, the C-ciass is also con- on wheels even as they increasingly

siderabiy roomier on the inside.

Mercedes plans to build 120.000

of the cars this year and wants to

sell more than 2W,000 cats in 1994.

turned to the competition.

“The taxi industry is expecting a when this car was originally con-

lot of this series,” said Peter Kns- coved, they expected to be able to

*»Vil HIVIW l»»*li WV.WV IU l/.'T* .# fata ~ I „

taking direct aim at the lower end association. Everyone who Jias

of the luxury car market that had “FPJ1 ™J>cco ny?n^
n

.»
,

tan, head of the Stuttgart area’s taxi pass along a big price increase, as

association. “Everyone who has Mercedes has traditionally done in

seen it has been mesmerized,” he the pasL It must hurt to sell it at the

been all but surrendered to Japa- added
!
c
?
1KnS aUeolion 10 $amt P™* « iLS predecessor,

nese competitors over the past few die gain in leg room, important for Also, the car’s sales will

people who spend then days be-

hind a steering whecL
“We a*. confi^nt Mercedes’s share of the local taxi paid off. probably a few veara

of the world
fleet has declined from 98 percent a down the road-

ise “more car for the money, market pie with the new car. fcw vear, aao vQoercent w f ....
Prices stm around 40.000 Dem- K/aus-Dieter Vdhringer. the Mer-

V?Arino”r ,n f*r' “,H ,hp

cedes board member responsible TSSSgpisrave
the 10-year-oid 190 senes that the for production, told reporters at a notajdai oSwiera.
C-dass replaces, but the care come prefeuneb briefing on Wednesday. Ho^r U
loaded with standard features that He added that the car was the first rmm

Also, the car’s sales will not

translate into profits until after tbe

investment of 1.8 billion DM is

few years ago to just iu percent ^ Vbhringer. in fact, said the
today Mr. Kristan noted. cars in the new C-dass would have
Attheramehme.thecargosrave co&I ^ perecnl^ dian their

Mercedes conspicuously priced to

sefl, as opposed to bong priced

according to production costs.

Thai isgood news for many Mer-
cedes fans who never lost their af-
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fection for the German cathedrals not to make a lot of money," said

BayerSays

Daimler

Capitulated
Reuters

LEVERKUSEN, Germany,
—The chemical concern Bay-

er AG has criticized Daimler-
Benz AG's plan to list its

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange as a “capitulation”

to U.S. regulatory authorities.

Bayer's finance chief, Hel-

mut Loehr. told the newspaper

Kdlner Stadt-Anzeiger that

Genian business had once

been united in its refusal to

bow to the demands of the

U.S. Securities and Exchange

Commission regarding finan-

cial disclosures, but that was
no longer the case.

Daimler said March 30 it

would publish more financial

data so it could become the

first German company to get a

listing on Wall Street.

reviews trora potential custom^, predecessors if it had not been for a
However it gas a word of caution j emergency changes, in-
troro analysts womed abom wbetb-

cjU(w a shift from conveyor-belt
er a sales success for Mercedes will ^ small-group assembly and a
Upnslate intoan earningssucoas for streamlined management structure.
Mercedes s parent company. Daim-
ler-Benz AG.

“It has been priced to sdl, bat i. -— —
.
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Yen’sRise Bodes

Well for Japan,

But Not Just Yet
By Paul Blustein
HVifAmci'** Ptrtl Seiner

TOKYO — Endaka. the strong

yen. is back with a \engeance.

Thai means good things for Japan
in the long run. Japanese officials

believe —’'including a rise in pur-

chasing power, an upgrade in the

manufacturing base, and a reduc-

tion in the politically troublesome

trade surplus.

But in the short run. officials

fear, the yen’s rapid rise is threaten-

ing to make Japanese goods too

expensive on world markets before

companies have a chance to

streamline themselves. The result

could be a lengthening of Japan's

recession, plus at least a temporary

swelling of the trade surplus.

Tbe 'high anxiety ov er the ad-

verse short-run effects was under-

scored Wednesday in remarks by

cabinet ministers.’ who sought to

jawbone the dollar-yen rate into

reverse after it touched a postwar
low of 109.9(1 yen per dollar in

Tokyo currency trading. Thanks
partly to heavy* dollar-buying by

sues. Mr Muioalw told a Japunes

legislative pane] that Tokyo woul.

be asking the other six members i

the Group of Seven industrialize-

countries for help in stabilizing ih

yen through concerted central ban
intervention. Traders called the rc

mark foolish, and voiced doubt

that the G-7 finance ministers, uh
are meeting next week in Washing

ton. would go along with the Jap;-

nese request.

Finance Minister Yoshiro Huy a

shi also weighed in in hopes «

braking the" yen’s appreciatior

which he predicted will be a “ten

poran phenomenon.”
Mr. Hayashi said the currency'

1 1.5 percent rise since early Fehni

ary already puts Japanese industr

in a “tough environment." and
.

further hoix would “put a lid o
domestic demand." according t

Kyodo ness service.

Behind such worries about ih

near-term impact of enduk:
though. Japanese officials envisio

plenty of eventual gains. Indeed,

rough consensus can be foun

the Bank of Japan, the rate rose among Japanese financial authori

slightlv to close at 110.35 in Tokvo. m*- U.S. officials and many pr;

and later edged up to 1 10.625 at the «« economists that a long-run up

close in New York.

Kabun Muto. the foreign minis-

ter. rook a potshot at a recent com-
ment by Presideni Bill Clinton that

has been Ibe principal factor be-

hind the yen's surge this week.

“It is highly unusual and regret-

table for die head of any country to

comment on exchange rates, as he

is not in charge of financial mat-

ters.” said Mr. Muto. referring to

Mr. Clinton's statement Friday

that the strengthening of the yen

should help reduce trade imbal-

ances between the United Slates

and Japan.

Although he himself holds little

if any responsibility for money is-

ward move in theyen would benef

*

both the Japanese and America

economies, though perhaps only al

ter a lag of a year or more.

A small but vivid illustration c
j

one benefit — lower import price^— came Wednesday when ih

Seiyu supermarket chain said thu—
it was staging a special promotio ^
on U.S. beef, reducing the price b^
30 percent at 130 outlets in an1(Cer
around Tokyo, and may soon slas 3tz
prices on imported cloihing. ^
The move wus an example of h-

broader phenomenon: As the ye ^
goes up. Japan becomes richer, h ^
cause it can huv more from ovet c

See YEN. Page 12

CBS, the Italian group has co-productions in

the works with USA Network. Tribune Enter-

tainment and Blake Edwards Television, as well

as Gaumoat Televirion of France and Beta-

Films.

Amid this frenzy of activity by the commer-

cial sector, American public television has been

notably absent except for Maryland Public TV
— which scored a press-relations coup here by
larmrMng a six-pan documentary series. "Sea-

power: A Global Journey.” aboard a Russian

battleship. The$2^ million series, a co-prodac-

tion with Britain's Central Independent Televi-

sion, tbe Jmranese network NHJC. RTP of Por-

tugal and KRO of the Netherlands — works

wonders on a budget that is minuscule by
commercial TV’s standards.

Raymond Ho. president and chief executive

of Maryland Public Television, took note of the

absence of his colleagues from this week’s gath-

ering of the leading lights of world television,

asking why “the network that has done the

most to improve the quality of television in

America” was “all but invisible here.”

He added that if the Public Broadcasting

System did not rake an active role in the inter-

national marketplace, “wecould end up bring a

footnote in the history of broadcasting.”

France Plans to Cut

Cabinet’s Pay by 10%

one London analyst, who asked to

remain anonymous. “I'm sure

Reuters

PARIS — France's new
prime minister. Edouard BaUa-

dur. plans to trim ministers' pay
by 10 percent to help plug the

budget deficit and send a mes-

sage of thrift ahead of expected

tax rises, the government said

Wednesday.
The cut’would save a trickle

of money— Jess than 1.6 mil-

lion francs lS300.fj00) — com-
pared with the flood of budget-

ary red ink estimated at 330

billion francs this year.

But the sacrifice would carry

symbolic weight within the aus-

terity package Mr. Balladur is

expected to announce next
month.

“It is quite natural that those

who demand the efforts set an
example.” the government
spokesman. Nicolas Sarkozy,

said. “Even if the move is sym-
bolic, there are symbols ihai

speak loudly and count.”

Ministers have already been

ordered to slash entertainment

expenses, cut private staff and
use commercial airlines instead

of state-owned executive
planes. But those measures
have been derided for not re-

quiring personal sacrifices from
ministers.

“We must stick with the

French people, especially those

who are out of a job," said Mi-
chele Alliot-Marie. youth and
sports minister.

Cabinet ministers earn about

45.000 francs a month, six times

the average national wage. They
also receive fringe benefits in-

cluding housing, cars and travel.

The planned salary cut was
disclosed bv the satirical and
investigative weekly Le Canard
Enchaine, which said Mr. Balla-

dur was also prepared to delay

pay rises for 2.6 million civil

servants.

It said the twin measures

would save 10 billion francs and
would be announced when a

revised budget was presented to

the cabinet on Mav 5.
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eas and sell less of its own output

n exchange. Or. as a senior Bank of

apan official put it a few days ago:
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or foreign products; the value pro-

ceed by Japanese workers will be
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earlier, Andreas Barth, Compaq’s senior vice president and general
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Mr. Barth, speaking from Houston in a telephone interview, raid^B Europe now accounted for some 42penxm of Conqiaq’s worldwide sales.
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mXZ£t££gS2L q
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q ST. LOUIS, Missouri (APj— McDonndl Doughs Corp. and General

§
a w SB DynamiraCcB^xqxjrted Wednesday improved results for the firstquarta1

.

a Im a? ms McDonndl earned $216 million, or $5.51 per share, in the quarter in

a ji “ h contrast to a loss of $ 1^ billion, or $3929 per share, a year earlier.

S m ^ 470 Revenue fell 10 percent to $3.0 bQHon.

o jjl tJj h! General Dynamics earned S687 million, or $21.80 a share, in the first
- -• quarter compared with $435 million, or $ 10.01 per share, a year earlier.

The bigger rise in earnings per share reflected a 30 percent decline in the

number of shares outstanding. Revenue rose 3.5 percent to $878 million.
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240 248 ’A May 25SW 2J5U. 254 2J4 —X3%
243te 2J2 JUt 258 25814 2J6W 2J7V1 -X3V4
255 246 Dec 251 251 249V) 250» —X2
Est. Sales _ Prev. Sales 30825
Prev. Day Ooen Int751.116 up 192

IM IM Trellebort BF 53J0 56J0 I bf Realty Hds

i'5SS :

18U> IM Voted 391 386 Bronx.lea

22V, 22% Comdcv
1482X4

— ; CISC
Svdnev Canadian Pacific

Can Packers

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5X00 Du mintewni- dollars per bushel

Air Lkxjtdn
AlcatelAlsttAlcatel Alsttwm 663 668 cra
Axa vm 1326 £sr
Banco Ire (Cle) 434 442 Dunlop
BIC
Bauvaues
BSN-GO
Carrefour
CCF.
Cerus
Cborssurs
Cbnents Franc _ 3C I Nine Network

ANZ 153 300
BHP 1488 1*90
Barm 112 173
Bougainville 048 048
Cotes Myer 475 404

136 135
CRA 1132 1154
CSR 443 444

5.15 5.17
Fosters Breo 131 131
Goodman Field 1.58 1X0
ICI Australia 7 7X5
Moodkm 128 2X5
MIM 2X9 2.12

9.11 9.12
News Corp 771 770

6X8Va 546 May S09W 5X1 50766 590Vi
*71 151 Jul 572 5X2V6 5X966 5X166 —XIM
6J9Vi 5X1 5X3 593Vi 5X166 5X3Vi —X1V6
*15 5154 Sep 5X4 594 592 594 -02
*20 SXSVj Nov 598 5X8 59516 5X7 —0216
*20 S74«i *03» 6X4 *82 *0366 —0166
*27V5 5X5 Mar *10W *1866 *09 *10 -02
*30 *13 May *13 *15 *12 *15 —JMVi
*33 *00 Jul *15W *18 *15
*16 508 Nov *81 Vi *01Vi 599 *00 —02

111X0 8140 Apt 8240 82X0 B24*>
112.10 BU0 May 8333 84J30 S275
10940 8280 Jun 83X0 83X0 83X0
11078 8225 JiH 84X0 8450 83X8
11670 Aug
HB.5S 83.10 Sep BSXD 8570 8370
10470 0450 OC?
11445 BOO Mov
10970 84X0 Dec 8670 1670 84X0
104.-S3 B5M Jan 06.10 86.TB BOB
10750 8S7B Mar 06X5 SflXS 0675
10220 BA70 ffitoy 8770 8770 8645
102X3 6750 Jill

10350 06X0 sea
101X0 8840 Dec

Jan
99X0 86.10 Feb .

X920 0083 0224 0226 0176 £206
X72D 0013 X135 XI5D 0116 0135
XA5D JB30 0087
XOOl xoot Mar xasi

EsL Sates Prev. Sates 49728X,n Am ricr.juia

+iu Prev.Day Open InLISUUU off903

+178 JAPANESE YEN 1 1MM)
+1.15 iper yen- 1 point eeBaismoeooin
+L15 0WQ67 XS7745 Jim XWMXO9094 X08985 X09027 -19
+1X5 009063 707997 Sep JirailB JM9035 XO0900 409027 -19
+U» 009063 X07970 Dec X0900S X09032 X09005 JOT02 -19
+X3 .

Jun X0905Q —19
+X0 000900 XOBBOO _Mcr_ X0RD9 —19
+.90 EsLSoiee Ptev. Soles 1S671
+75 Prev.Dor Open InL 00788 w3M

EsLSoiee Prev. Sates 35557
Prev. Dev Open inLI374B9 oH 1X81

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons- dollars uer ton- 200X0 I79J» Jul 18638 18670 185.10 T8S40 —1X0
19350 180.10 Aug 186X0 186X0 186X0 18670 —X0
19350 181X0 Sep 107X0 187X0 186X0 1B7X0 —1X0
1MSB 1S1.7S oct 10870 18070 18770 18770 —JD
T94J0 18340 Dec 1*0X0 190X8 5S9.ID 1H9JC —.90
194JO 3BM0 Jan isttJJU imao 18970 190.10 —70
19470 189X0 MW 190X0 1T0JK1 190X0 19080 -40
184X0 1 83X0 May 10470 184X0 183X0 18470
Eel. Sates Prev. Sales 12J61M3 369J0 n Broken Hill

EH-Aaultotne 369.10 36770 Pioneer Inti

3X3 3 FPI
255 254 GaldCnrp
244 243 Gulf Cda Res

Etf-Sanofl «1 972 Nmndy PoseMan 174 174 Heeslntl™ OCT Resources 141 141 HemJa GW Mines
Euradunev 7S70 7648. Santos 3X6 3X7 Halllnaer
Havas 45240453.10 TNT 0X9 093 Horrham- ;™tai A5J16X0 western Mining 5.14 522 SSS«??Boy

VSSSe*'*'” 3S i8 IS?"

Prev. Day Open Int. 63X41 up2S7

7570 7648. Sartos 3X6 3X7 Halllnuer
<K40 *53.10 TNT 899 093 K
. <15 J16X0 western Mining 514 522 Hudson's Bay
349-JO 351^ Westaac Bmklng 343 340 InSsco

WoocKte 3X8 3X3 |nco

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)mm Uer- dollars pit 100 lbs.

AECI
92IB Altectl

23*00 AngloAmer
2700 2ftm S«,|?«

Johannesburg
Cl 9X0 NA
ectl 125 NA

144 L.VJULH. 3700 3700 1

445 Molro-Hoctiette 11150 114.10

4J0 Mtctwtln B 162 16370 Tftlrvn
376 Moulinex 94.90 92X0 tOKyO
4 ,4 S5 SS Aknl Electr
277 Podilnev lull 2M 207 AsohlOiernlcuf
8X3 Pamod-RIcard 403.10 40470 Asotil Glass
245 Pwioeol 07 546 Bank of Tokyo
1 XA Prlnfimps (Au) 754 754 Brtdgesfane

1171 Radtetectmaue 285.7028950 canon
180 Raff. St. Louis 1165 1170 Casio
370 Rodeute(La) 7770 7090 Dai Nippon Print

40.94 Solid Gotofai m.mjm Datwa House
770 5.E.B. oo 431 Doiwa Securities
448 5 le Generate A 622 627 Fanuc
122 It

S

31150315X0 Full Bank
1X3 TtwrraxvCSF 158 lg Full Ptwtox ' Total 266 26750 FuIltSU

2S4940 765 7TO HltaSI Cable

K&sjs?n*rM tts^ado
uochu

: 427,15 US
Frankfurt

•EG
Jflonz Hold
Jtono

ife
a
F

idver

De Beers
Drletonteln

.
“ Gencor

urt GFSA
T^'m2 HteSSd Sleet^ ^ Kloof

610 610 K2SSSS«i??*mnrMwi Kunotonrein
Ruwlat

ggn ui — Japan Airlines

, if na Madrid KJESFanwer
ilS"

4® BBV 2940 2960 Kawaukl Stenl

5 Bca Central HIsp. 3340 3365 , _ _ KlnBrevws na. Banco Santander ties 4900 Martp* flnsAll Komatsu
7350 7475

i«ant« uiosea KbSSTS3! CEPSA 2250 22fl5 , . _ . Kvocsra3835 3950
1060 1078
BITS NA
16X0 NA

Drooudas
Endesa
Ercros

HtetSSd Steel *
11 - n Jg^ Klool 37.15 38 5SSS*™““ NeduankGrp 2250 2150 tSnSSiS^“!9_-.61B BniHttmMin nn tik Tswtonlca

I4SF 237X023970 5—^— “S sTs^ai Index

Wr^Hypo bank "g NAjar VereinsOk 4ol«wo 24

tHF Balk 44ATO 440 S0,k0m 2475 2450

MflW 47750481 JO WOTtm-nPeeo 07 90

ksninerzbank M040 305 SSSlfH?? 3®** tales : 3571 Aknta
lontlnemai 210.1020570 FrevteM . 3502 . Bona,
xilmler Bern 56757730 EaaseaMusa 333 335 London Beniti
11 RnkTM. 1*11 1*A LWIUUll rimfei

57.75 5735
24 NA
19 1875

2435 34X0,
87 90

17U 1905 The stock market in wetMEiec in*
Sao Paulo was closed jSSfifiTiE

1-

S8 M SedMsdayforaboli‘

S day. Mitsubum Hev
1295 1285 ' Mitsubishi Corp
.- 24278 Mitsui and Co

Mltsukashl
Mitsumi

Singapore NGK insulators

480 478 FerflnREsa
7X9 7.70 Flat SPA
2X7 2X8 Generali

JeutschoBank 7073071430 Abbey NaH 3X9 3X6 CIR
Jouoias 52452950 Af Ilea Lyons 557 57fr Cited il

Mtesdner Bank 399X0404X0 Arlawlagha 1X6 1X4 EnlcJv
teldmueWe 630 626 Argyll Group 343 344 Ferfin
- KTUPP KOMCft 121.10 123 As Brit Foods 480 478 Ferfin
torpener 266 260 BAA 7x9 7.70 Flat SI
tenkel 540 545 BAe 2X7 2X8 Genen
wenttei 1090 1127 Bank Scotland 135 172 IFI
teechst 247.T024v.a- Samara 4J0 436 1to leer
4olzmann 1010 1075 Ban 540 54S Itatga

17017230 BAT 877 8X4 I talma
312 314 BET 8X9 t MrtM

call Sou 127X0130X0 Bkw Circle US 238 Mantel
lamtodt 535X0 539 BOC Group 7.18 7.19 OOwHl
touftmf 470 485 Bools 492 4X7 PlrefF)

06.10 Bowoter 4X5 4XS RAS
47.78 BP 182 3X3 Rlnasc

Banco Comm
Baatogl
Ben often oruup
CkMtiatets
CIR
Cited lial
Entahem

I

Cerenas
OtvDev.

OwitteR.
Golden Hone PI 172 173

575 575
444 442 KfPPPT aSB°*u
iixo iixo JJjSSSgL,
1240 1240 Niooan steel

iaS 9X0 Nippon Yusen

Hume Industries 4X8
2.W 2x51 Nomuro Sec

inchcaae
KflPPSl
KL Kspang
Lum Dim

?S 5 NTT
S30 OtempusOpHcul

740 7X5 PtaJT
123 232 £21-,

Labatt
lowawCo
Mackenzie
Magna I nil A
Maririme
Mark Res
MacLeon Hunter
Molson A
Noma Ind A
Norando Inc
Naranda Forest
Norcen Energy
Nthern Telecom
Nava Carp
Oshawa
Paaurln a
Placer Dame
Poco Petroleum
PWACoro
Quebec Sturgeon
Rayrock

2150 18X5 MOV 21.10 21.18 21X5 21.13 +03
91 Wl 19.15 Jul 2133 2144 2100 2138 +JB
STS 1979 AUB 2144 2104 2141 2148 +02
2375 1940 Sop 7106 2103 2100 2107 +02
2235 19.55 Oct 21X5 2173 2103 21X6
2345 1976 Oec 2108 21X3 21X8 2104 —05
2257 21.10 Jon 21X5 21X3 2105 2106 —04
23X5 7133 Mar 2200 —JM
2275 21X5 May 22.15 —*10
2205 2200 Jul win -*15

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 17411

SILVER(COMEX)
5Jnotrov az.- cants per trov«l
39SX 3SX0 APT 3904 -08
473X 3S3X May 389X 392X 3865 3V07 —2X

|

35S-X 3068 Jun 397.® 3900 -20 1

4705 3560 Jul 392X 3945 3890 3937 -XI
4690 3580 Sep 3960 396X 39X5 3V5X -XI
462J1 3620 Dec 3990 4810 3960 3997 —XI COTTON 2 (NYCE)
447j? 368J Jan 400.1 —xi meaoKs.-cante8erte.
450X 366X Mar 40SL9 4KO 4010 40X6 —2.1 6675 52.15 Mo
4350 3710 May 4045 4045 4045 406.1 —XI 6649 SL00 Jut

3710 Jul 409.1 —XI 6449 5440 Oct
4070 376X Sep 4123 —XI 6435 5460 De<
427X 3800 Dec 4170 4190 4170 4147 —X3 6400 J5L62 Mb
4tnJ «JJ Jan 4197 —27 64M esm Mo

Est. Sates 24000 Prev. Sates 31739 64X0 . 6175 Jul
Prev. Day Open InL *8,978 off 1461 _ Oct

££ SWISS FRANC [IMM>
Tin Spwrfruncrl poM equals RIOODl

+S -HIS Jun 4K29 4860 4007 4037 +4

+40 -S? 503 “£! Ma 4780 4815 +4
4865 4400 Dec 4000 4010 4765 4SSO +440 Mar 4793 +4

Est Sates Prev. Sates 23X84
Pruv.Day Open InL 44JH3 up 1759

Industrials

662 52.15 May 6273 6X75 6205 62JS —72
66X9 5309 Jut 6241 63.10 (U 6X50 w
6449 5440 Oct 62JO 6240 6X15 6275 —^1^ ss s& ss &s &s ss
as as as*

aM “® «* ss
Oct —is

Est. Soles 5500 Prev. Sales 5782
Prov.DayOpen inf. 3X566 off200

372X0 37370 -300 HEATING OIL fNYME)
3^40 -300 42000 gal-cents persol
36600 36670 —300
36300 34570 —M0
365X0 36540 —300

4^r*-«£r2Sv 5555 55X5 55.15 55.18 +05512 M0 Jun JU0 M XW33? SH.SS Je3 5195 55JS1 ISH? SSSO -fSfi

+:1J^5 54-40 Sep 57J3Q S7iS 57-45 S7AS +Jfi
2** aL® 3'-55 5148 5140 +13

Sm 5^ 3>AS 59X0 5940 5973 + 16
SSS 2-5 9^ 40-38 6®ao am mm +.ia69 -^5 5740 Jan 6070 6046 +71
5H5 S-5 Fob ‘WAS 6045 (MM +71S iS 2Sr

wjo wjo »»
ST, JU

ms s & ffl H
-2%*- “-,0 55X1 +S

Prev. Day Open int 67X30 off 1729

Livestock

CATTLE (CME) „40000 Ess.- can Is ser Bl
SOS 697S Apr 8177 0X05 81X0 8272 +-E

Rothmans
Hoval Bank Can
Royal Trustee

Sears Con
Shell Can
Sherrttt Gordon
SHL Svstemftse
Sauttwm
Saar Aerospace
SteicoA
Talisman Enern
TeckB
Tnamson News
Toronto Damn
Torstor B
Tronsaita Uill
TransCda Pipe
Triton Flnl a
Trbnac
TrliecA
Unlearn Energy
woodwartrs Ltd
TSEjW^^jtora.

Lum Chang 1.12 1-«l SgS5 EhK:
***

I Molovan Bonks 640 670 5*S™ .

Zurich

WKA
ioll SaU
lamtadt
:auftwf
CHD
'.toectater Werke
Jnde
-utttxirtsaMN

’orsctie
huuSSag
»WAwe
;hemmeiou
teherlng
EL
tofliem
ntrswn
/aria
/«ba
JEW
/tog

7.1024900 Soroavs 473 476 I toIdem
aie 1075 Ban 540 545 Itatgas
17017270 BAT 077 194 ItalmabUtaro
312 314 BET 0X9 t MWMxmco

Blue Circle 2JB Uo Montedison
... BOC Group 7.18 7.19 Olivetti

478 485 Boots 4X2 4X7 P Irani
0610 Bowoter 495 45S RAS
47.70 BP 3X2 3X3 Rlnasamte

767X0 773 Bril Airways zjh 2X2 Safpem
112114X0 Brit Gas 3X3 3X4 San PaoloTorino
27127690 Blit steel 0.92 192 5IP

- 17026540 Brtt Telecom 4X8 47S SME
UD33770 BTR 670 618 Snia
JTIB 3140 Cable Wire 7JO 770 Statute
509 an Cadbury Sen 474 4.72 Siet

34940351XD Coats ViveHa 243 245 Tara Assl RJsp
152 154 Comm Unton 670 616 MIB todax : 7151

wiTK IvAHw
oc&i

HS8S oubi™ OUE

inrm ESfl^
TfChrr-w ^ JJg TsHitl

^07D0 MQi
| « i w Tokyo Marine

SSS®5,

Tosntbc

262*5 Stockholm yShmui sec
AGA

_ 375 563
' a:x WO-

A4SOA 4S7 m Htfekei 23S * 1VT73AstraA 682 656 PSHomT:
Attes Copco 337 ns foote®Bx-^n
EiectroiuxB 241 236 nw)mTUn

M, Ericsson 283 274
22 ESSeiW-A 171 171 " >—
2 ttandrisbantan 78 77X0 TarantoInvastorB 119 115 IVfUuiu
iS Hydro 165165X0 AbINbIPrtae iste M*
,3* ProcortiaAF 181 180 AwticoEopie xu su

195 890 SS"2™ rh_
5J05 3jD5 SfttrwTSU vmun
AJD hJjQ 5®^

’SS Jo SSSchem
ig IS iSS^SSS&ta.
190 392 Taisel Corp
nS idl4B Talsho Marine
SS 3L90 Tbkeaoawm

Adteintl

Le^HPMlnas

g'SSSS
fsssr

vumnesmann 31)7026540 |
Brtt Telecom

Ajencft Rueck 3Tio 3140 ! Cable Wire

396X0398X8 CaurtwK* 542
252 251 ECC Group 478

EnterprlsuOll 693
Eurotunnel 623

637X064528 Fjsqro 146
1763017150 F«Je 1.W

293 290 GEC 370
97039X90 Gsnl Ace 57*
336 239 Glaxo 6

3S970 364 Grand Met 618

t* M HUORMP SSS*^ &A

tu IS Montreal i|SJ3S«B
1,98 1X6 Ahoon Aluminum 22M 2T6 EfSggV“ m i^cSsr

01
w* ueii cnraxja " InvUirB
6 5X2 Bombardier B 10U> ^ No^ HvSro

618 473 Came tor 13 13* IpnaM&AF

Jctmoll
LareSsGvr
Moavenafck
Nestle
Oemkan-B
Pargesa Hid

1290 12*0
1160 1160
608 600
3750 3770
1121 1130
542 SRI

1310 1300
Rocne Hgidim B 4295 4369
Safra Republic 99 99
Sandaz 2970 2920
ScMndter 4680 4700
Eater 724 743
SurveWdnce MOO 1590
SwtSieAr 657 658
SBC 30 354
Swiss Rettaur 6io fii*

Swiss Valkobanfc 1310 1300
Union Bank 975 977
Winterthur 3450 3460
Zurich In 1070 1090

*pmtw

7700 6600 Jan 7535 7*17 7530 7*10 +08
7440 6730 Aug

6705 Oct
72X0 7300 7200 7842 +05

7445 73X5 7*22 71*2 7*17 +32
74J0 6*ia Dec 7*20 7*40 7*17 7440 +30
73X0 70X0 Feb 7195 7405 7300 7182 +32
7*90 7120 Apr 74XS 7*95 7405 74X2 +07

Esi. Sales 14412 Prav. sates ID
Prev. Dav Open Int. 74.926 aft 1 to
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

8*72 74X0 Apr B*25 8*35 8*15 8630 +35
7435 Mar 8500 8545 8405 8540 +73
794k Aus 8437 8470 8*15 B4X7 +55

8132 7602 Sep 8110 8370 8110 8307 +S5
BUS 73X0 Oct 8275 8125 Wtfi 8122 +JOmm 7745 Nov 8X02 8332 8273 8120 +33
sioo 79X0 Jan 82X3 8205 8200 8205 +35
0100 8130 MOT 81.90 81X5 8100 81X5 +45

Est. sates 1499 Prev. Sates 1389
Prav. Dav Open Int. 13LS78 up 104

HOGS (CME)
4B0OD tbs.- cents per lb.

+303*32 Apr 4*00 4*55 4SJ5 4*35
4400 Jun 52.10 5200 5L87 5227 +.15
43X5 Jul 5US 5140 50X7 51.10 —St

4875 4*87 4*55 4*65 +05
4*45 3970 Oct 4330 4345 4113 4127 +JB
4*70 4170 Dec 4*35 4445 4435 4*25 —02
4*10 42X0 Feb 4*50 4*50 4440 4445 —07
4400 40.90 Apr 4140 —05

Est. Sates 5015 Prav. Sates *149
Prev. Dav Open im. 22X09 att 699

PORK BELLIES(CME)
1 4Q0OO 164.- centsper ID.

5*00 36X5 May 4*10 47.12 4*00 4*77 +07

4475 45X5
5545 4172 Feb 41X8 4200 4100 4235 +38
5402 4170 4170 +32

Jul 4230 4110 4230
5341 Prav. Sates 5079

|

Prev.Dav Open Int. 9ffD oft 157

Food
COFFSB CtNYCSCO

STi&y mm 5330 nan 5115 —130
88JD 5435 Jul

SSS
55.10 5*10 5430 —.95

5*25 Sep
5900 59X0 59.15

6140 Mar 6240 6100 6100 —135
SUB

6500 6570 6300 6500 —05
6*65 —X5

EsLSates 19090 Prev. Sakai 11X05
Prev. DovOpen inr. 57330 off152

1 5UOARWORUD 11 (NYCSCE)
i rugous. canhpirlb.

11.10 1134 11X3 n.iB +3
1300 *33 Jul 1100 1103 1103 1106 —ju
12.19 US Oct 1108 1101 1140 1103 —07

M77 10X6 1072 —Xi
1138 *30 May NOT 1073 1005 1805 —01
Tip

ESL Soles
9.15 Jul

26394 Prav.Sates 25013
10XS —.11

prev. Dayoneo int.M8.T70 off2328

COCOA (NYCKE)

1518 841 May 875 885 868 885 +2

GOLD (COMEX)
IDO troy a*.- doHars per Irayaz.
4KUO 325X0 Apr 339X0 339X0 338X8
339.40 33740 Mery
418X0 327.10 Jun 34120 348X0 339X0
426X0 328X0 Aug 34140 342X0 34140
393JB T,mt3 Oct 343.18 343.10 34110
3S3X0 331JO Dec 34630 344X0 34X00
376X0 nn Feb 34540 346X0 idig
ms» 33520 APT 346X0 346X0 346X0
383XO 33940 Jun
395X0 341X0 AugW)M 34600 Oct
35670 343X0 Dec 35370 3S370 35370

Feb
Est. Sates 37X00 Prev. Sales 37783
Prev. Day Open lnt.137431 up 6474

Lst. sates Prev. Sates 29406
Prev.DayOpen Int.106128 up 337^^SU

bgL
EWY“e>

11 M £ §£ S5 SS t%
5«5 +S?

HnancM

97.13 9695 Jun 97.12 97.14 97.12 97.13 +X1
97X4 95X2 SCP 97X3 97X5 97X3 97X4 +01
96X1 95.13 Dec 96X2 96X3 96X2 96X3 +X2
9649 96X2 Mur ,9671 9671 9670 9671 +X2

EsLSates 2X69 Prev. Sates 2X63
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 39X41 off 347

g» I g ss n
IS ££ II

as as js H IB H H $8
1943 jSi SS %Sb 3s 3% JS

P %s ss as S M IS ii

IS KS 2MS 2063 20^ ti\

5 TILTHEASURYfCBT)
518MN Prto-Pte* 32ndS «rf 100 PCt
111-30 104-22 Jon 11M2 111-265 111-20111-265 +4W
110-23 103-25 SCP 110-195110235 110-10110-235 +5
100-26 107-17 Dec 109-28 +5

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 0365

_®X0 1970 Dec 20X7 20X7 mSEsL Sates _ Prev. Satesl 10.171

^i8Sy
Br
i«M4

lfc

^nin* iiltSf*n3 112-23 112-29
112 KD-0 Sec 111-18 111-22 111-w 111-ao
110-25 101-20 Oec 110-16 110-16 110-12 110-13
109 10047 Mar W9-7

Est. Soles Prov. Soles 3BM3
Prev. Day Op«i tnt2BJ038 up 1X05

(H pct-51OQXOO-pIS6 32t»' 3t 100 pd)
1S3 90-22 Jun 112-9 lri-14 112-1 112-7
111-31 90 SeP 1HM1 111-4 110-25 110-30
110-18 928 Dec 109-21 1D9-Z7 109-21 109-22
1098 90 Mar 108-17 JOS-17 108-16 W8-16
108-3 91+ Jun 107-12 107-16 107-10 107-10
106-12 90-12 StP 106-7
105-20 91-19 Bee 105-7SM 103-24 Mar • IM-IO

103-

30 99-25 S«P 10225

104-

15 90-15 Jan. - 103-16
EsL Soles Prav.Sato ZZXK
Prav.DayOpen inU68X» off1X07

sffisasss” 1™®

i lllllli3840 Srn cS s!! 575 *.w 59.12 +.10

S3S g ®l SS SS gg tis

Sjg gg 332

Stock Indexes

gcoMP-ragmucME,

Sw SIS iun 44sjn 44410 443X0 JPK , oe

101-31 *1-16 Jun 1ova tow 101 101-4
10021 97 SOP MM MM 1008 IDO-9
97-Z7 9MB _Dec

.
99-15

EM. Sates Prav. Sates 3X35
Prgv.DayOpen InL 20222 wum
BURODOUARS (IMM)

9477 *6J9 9LJ7 9170 +X1
9648 9027 Sen 9646 WL6A 9646 9640
9675 9022 DOG 9U0 9U3 . 9670 9fl72
%S§ 9038 MOT 96.18 9822 *M8 9627
95X9 9040 Jun 95X6 9550 95X4 95X9
9506 903* sep 95L55 95J9 9503 fUf
95.74 9071 95.12 <*16 95.12 95J6
9500 - 9024 Mar 94X9 95X3 9*98
9*70 9071 Jun 9*69 9*72 9*08
9*4« 9131 9*44 9448 9443
9*18 71.18 Dec 9*11 9*16 9*11 0*15
9*12 9075 Mar 9446 9*11 9485
93X3 91X7 Jun 99X3 9*09 93X3 9308

S i^^Oseni^S’Si^'
+l m»,o,dex ‘'w«.

nl! .jtjjj JVn 245X5 246,10 ! 24440 mM A_

•tfC
Prev.Dayopen Int. ifi?Snr" . .

+K
Commodity Indexes

.One
3*5070
1«SJ0

. 12137
h

. %M

Ptwlouj
1D57JH .

1450
124X6
JRU6

5 i Y 4

' ‘
-j * ...
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

CREDIFINANCE
SECURITIES
LIMITED !

Member —Toronto and
Montreal Stock
Exchanges amt

Investment Dealers
location of Canada

is looking fora

Represehtative/Parther

ih Pabis
L

Profile:The candidate
: should be highly motivated,

organizedrperfonnajce-
oriented wftha-rninimurnof
five years experience

seffing CanacBan andfar U.S.
to European

institutioris.

|

Suite 3303, 130 Adelaide
•Streel West Toronto,

Ontario M5H 3P5 Canada.
Attn: Georges Benarroch,

Chairman & C.E.O.

RESUME SERVICES
~ IS YOUR CV GOOD BROUGH ? —
faj + 32 2 6334445 faWodwav

EXECUTIVE
~

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

DIRECTOR

.
finance & Administration

^WTWfcoml nonprofit teefopmsrt
OBMcy.Jeria wpenor maoagfelated

Siwod, dSnnimtew and
P*somef opvalom.

te^we ID years setior

**mwcn
i

h narnaMnal
"da*>g though Wefa, ofALD.
'•primw/promftirai a&fcty toWCSMft
?f«w ore t/fedne conratecraons.
mlerpetJOnol, ragcnzatmnd and
HVwyiMv fWb. B5 AcowntaV
Fnmml Mavgansre. MBA petered

tnttrnaMM travel required.

"W wmwwrie wtfh experience
ad quoifentrom. flocse ««*i totter of
miwat, mdrxfeo Mtary faory ml
resume by Atoy JO let

fanawt/fatfon 93FA012
1901 ftmsytaiia Avenut N.W.

S«te 501, Wrobrngton, DC 2M06 USA
Ecpd Oppraiunly Employs

. non*
wnauiical coMwer
Bated n Mafa/ FHfopme*

a M^Fr^./^fogfetr

Me Exaaiftve Arafate
. . . to <fcediy cunt tS

-be'-sch msmmr
Hghljr mpenewnd and dyname. w*i“— Of a=npcmsib*w ml m*ou«e,

25735, noMmobra, yam
—-j j- Wttnion, good nenxxy
and md yam of experience n the

rad or trondakoD ana mtwnflxiri
bums. Compute taerato end driver!
inmeapfc*.

- _-1hd.il for iurMe employment.
Send doalnd CV + hondSuttei lener

f. ictfl* Photo to PH Bor 1059.
PNODm Bolting, Ptiseo do rnw*

Mcidi, Metro Mata. PMaen cr;

O* 433-6023173
fan 632-M2 27 76

tense or ae

Sfcrt

n’emnMe nHB

CORPORATE FINANCE ;

EXECUTIVE

BASfDMBOCO

Appfeortj me* have 3 to 5 yean
* ice aid flaenl m Sponth. MBA

Much trawl rant angle date
j

— opportunity ml terminerBren .

Hosa trad rawme, referenow and
trimiwaramato ta Box 3197,

LH.T, 92521 MeuSyCedeM. Frwee.

reEDGD IMMEDIATELY

far a roofer ratoraattonof
hnotemWfaad

CORPORATE flNANCE

EXECUTIVE

BASBUKOn

Appfieorth mwt have 3 to 5 toon
experience. MA WpW. Much trove!

«d ungfa Status praferrad

Etrtdeni opportune? ml racmmnrtion

ream, referenm mf
sdonr recuremerfe to: Boa 3196,

LH.T, WHl NeaDy Cota, France.

REMARKETING

MANAGER

lieeuKtoond Barter cndTraefeg

Company based in PtfaMbMwwf
(or^ofoocw»(7»<liwo<*lw»»-
Anpfimrt should hove a mnimom of

owe yem proehed enperienco bi

coraunwr poods afes. pke good
btowtodgnttf rtenxownol tiode.

Mwt beTUrt in d lead Fran*

end Enobhoaiwfeg h> trovel

toe Be* 31V®, LH.T,

NwSy Cedex. Froece.

Wn. FWAMOALMAMAGa
hr ntcior mmAadwer ol heavy

wodinery. Base a Mad. ^9 ^daimd ocsountm preferred w*3
phn yean in pavoto industry. ftoeHwa

#838, bm, CA 91<36 USA, or.

FAX.- IB16) 981-65C&.

exclusive rarmowsi iS«
prette seels **» fayw***”, !"

U5 4*»ope ** «atfai»*rabm
in luxury ooo* mfesne* fwtne he*

nalwgL QSoa mtete desfft, ha-

ted, ^urrm cSertS: Loncp. •»
,
From wt Wnwte, Versace,

-
,
S«»Bro and nwny

gf-- . ... -.u— ftets
Fwtto,

tow
+ 1

EXECI/TIVES AVAILABLE

«BKS3E3s
, used to work «dh budg*

- • ' baciflround

fang eqtefiedCB " f*
Madding orgonstdedi. wottfntwo,

office worit ew
lend i

937B/3 94

Horn

SjBhssuus
«MBM206USA.

GEVEKA^POSTnCM'S
AVAELABLE

«n CUB ioeks

Wtokfeide. fat CV to W«*
172*0

ifc

GLOBAL FORUM _
Global Fonmi is a new organisation creatad to oifuife * nu^or Internatiortal
•nvimuiMotalewnt on sustainabla developmentto bebold IdMancbestarlnjiaia
I Pfi. Global Forum 94 wffl take up the tbonttoftheEarth Summit and Globa]
Poram held in Rio in 1 992. and seak to progress the practical ImpUtnentatlon of
Aganda 21 through partnerships between environmental and developmental
movements, and the public and private sectors- Global Forem 94 wfll have (greet
re^wnsfbStyforanumberofevents, aswell as fedRatingand assisting numerous
conferences, meetings, exhibitions and cubnral events under the Global Forum
umbrella.

Global Forum 94 wishes to recruittbe positions below, >11on fixedterm contracts
***rtiBB hnmecOat^fand termlnadng In or Around September I9M.

Director of Resources £27 - £29K
The Director of Resources wiB provide daym day imaml imnagemew of Global Forum
F*”0™** “d resources to meet the strategic objectives of the orgsnSuoon. You wiB be
rwpUred.to provide strategic Input Into the Global forum management team. Yoo wS lobe
^duyesarmthes ofGovernmentalandnoi>*Governmenalagand«sworlderideand Globel
Forums major commercbf sponsors, xs necessary.You wfll be responsible for management
of .toff involved in events, operations. Information and FT management. You wfll have
tetperience of commercial and notveommerdai sectors, of managing a team of people, and
helping to develop and create policy on a wide range of issues.

Director of Marketing £27 - £29K
-The Director of Marketing wMI crests* Implement and audit Global Forum's Marketing
propamine. Yourmain tasks wffl indude: Identifying briefingand managng relevant coaemal
agenciesandsuppDers;foemftatfonofvbtoraudencexandparttejpssrttgroups.anddeveloping
channels of communkadon whh each; Coordination of >H pubUdty. press and promotional
campafgiu; ManaginctheprocfiictfonofalprintBditBtatbbandmercfandbeiThemanagement
and davefopmentofan intermrionai maHcedngdatabase; Provision ofstrategic input into the
Qobaf ferum management team.

Youmustbemtperlenced In all aspects ofthemarketingcommantadonsand directmarlcetii^
mix.

Information Manager £20 - £25K
The [nformadon Manager will manage the information gatheringapd dlssemfoadon function

of Global-Forum. You will identify Global Forum ginamaoonsl information needs and the
sources of information most relevant to Issues of sustainable development. In pardcubr.

knowledge and experience of electronic publishinga euendzL

Events Manager £20 - £25

K

You wSUnitine, phn and coordfose a creufve andbalanced programme ofwent* for Global

Forum.Thbwffi mean directInvolvementfo Global Forum ‘core* events andSaaonwhh awide
rangeoforganisationswisNngtostage conferences, meetings andeochfakions- In particularyou
wiB be involved intwopriority projects of Global Forum, an outdoor eventfor up to 2SOJOO
people, the other, a major exhibition at G-Mex Manchester. Experience of and sensitivity

towards issues concerning sustainable developmentare essential

TT 'w'O /T\

| M*

"a

SaI

THE PENINSULA
HONG KONG

AH applicants must have experience ofworking ha a highly political environment
and should have ageneral understanding ofenvironmental Issuesand sustainable

development. Computer Htency is mbo essential for all poets.Weare expecting

high caflbre applicants for these challenging posts and long hoars of work are
envisaged. Modest relocation costs may be negotiated.

Application forms

and further details

from the Chief

Executive s Staff

Office. Room 302 .

Lcvcf 3. Town Ha!!.

Manchester M 60

2LA Tc! C 6 I 234

3077 M;riccT>

users only 06 ) 234

3377
.
Fax C 6 t 236

5909

Closing dice- !4ch

May 1993

Global Forum is

striving tc be an

Equal

Opportunities

employer.

Futur
Directeur d

GROLfPE INTERNATIONAL
DE SOCIETES DE SERVICES

efiliale ref. 9H502/DF

USA

Directeur d
A S I E DU

Vous avez environ 35 ans ec fires issu

d'une Grande Ecolc Hfirelifire ou de
Gesdon. Votre experience profession-

nelle vous a amend a pilorer d'importants

centres de profit en mfitropole, er &

animer ec diriger une filiate A I’etranger.

Vous fires parfairemenr bilingue anglais/

ftan$ai5 er pratiquez evenniellement

I’espagnoi, ce qui sera un plus. Vous fires

dotfi cfune forte personnalite et savez

agence ief.<W502fDA

ES-T
nfigocier des contrars de services dans un

environnement compfiritif a (’extreme.

Votre dynamisme et votre combativite

doh'enrs’exprimeren permanence, tout

en maintenant un fort esprit d’equipe.

Le gout des relations humaines et la

volontfi de reussir sonr pour vous des

qualiefis nacurelles, et vous savez motiver

vos collaborareurs.

Nous anendons votre dossier de candida-

ture. sous !a rfiffirence choisie, chez Media
System, 6 impasse des Dcux-Cousins.

7501 7 Paris, qui nous lc transmertra-

The Peninsula Hong Kong, one of the world s

most renowned hotels is currently seeking a

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

The successful candidate will direct all areas

of the marketing operation including sales

and public relations at a time when The

Peninsula is preparing to enter an -exciting

and challenging new chapter in its legendary

history' with the opening of a thirty-storey

extension in Spring 1994.

Those interested in a once in a lifetime

opportunity should \vr»te to:

Mr. Felix M.Bieger

General Manager

The Peninsula.

Salisbury' Road,

Kowloon. Hong Kong.
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INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS

MAY THE SACJHB *AST OF JESUS
be odorod, gkxrfied. bv>jd and pre-

iened throuffxxil die world, now ad
forever. Sacral Hem of Jena, piny

for is Bond Judo, worker of anodes,

pray for us. Son Jude, help of the

"opMBH. pray for us. Anon. Soy the.

prayer me Una a day, by die Mh
day yaw payer w* be amered It

tai never been known to faf. Putt-

atoon mod be promsect THAMC
YOU ST XJOE FOB ALL prayen an-

swered- florae awne to look alter

a JBT.

GENERAL POSJTIONS
AVAILABLE

DflBMMKMAL CARBRS.
detoded mfwmaliofl on 5D0+ profes-

Bond tab loaaneu at ii»l oada.

finance, development, ad. eAjwfon.
fareqyi pefey, tedmad support, ond

atinfiarattori, wifi US prwow 3
government aeptoyws, the UN &
ate iml oreoraaionL Job) bated in

US & cdvtxxi 44 pages pobUwd
every 2 wveta. 4 asuet 8 ssues

54^r M year S' 3: F*» »2A0 per

esse for overseas oeracA Wooey bod
guraaotoe. Order by tax or phone

VT5A/MOAMEX. fax 80S-9B5-

6828; phone 9X986^44. Mol to

InternXiond Bnptoymert Opportu-
ne* 1300 Connedwn Avenue, #700,
Wrahtedon EC 20036 USA

UXMNQKXTAteffB
SAlfSPEOfU

woridwUe, to negaeate on emcotoe
tone! m ante to execute cortracb

for membenhp and reummendaken in

Service cTMonerawn • Gedi Dfokwa
l & Goreuldrt. Wehrtcferdr. 381 .

9056 Zurich. Tel + 41-1-371 JfiS
Fax +4U-3717U*

WEEKLY INTERNATIONAL
JOB REPORT The bed overseas yet*

report and daarfwd dbprn rarwee

•to world - guatxWiS STiQO for 4
weefc Inof mfimprior ra tend for free

,
tonne.

BC. tot. 19762 MacArte.
CA USA.

1EADMG CO for Ifa red rate reeds

of ietamabCTiJ fWm estobWxd to

Pars «*te commorod v«rac»\ Enafcdi

mote tongue, w4h o tderf tar pirn
retaeats and neqot&an. Guaranteed

base md nwncsx«. Wcrtmg pa-

pen essediaL Send reran* to Bcw

3T54. IKT. F-92521 NerJy Cede.

OVOSEAS rosmoNS^Havlreds of

^ Cc l̂dD

H3P2n.fatoST4?3WgS&

IEA0WG COMPANY in fee Emm
ft ji neroraxind toxfle mcAe) tea
bfiad ra -hietgud BUYS, 2530.

- farrior nifc.Antoriran o*w» Send
.

CV '+ Photo (a iwdi to SFABT. 42

rue 5aH Maw. 7S01T Pod, faro..
'

INTONATTONAL EMPLOYMBfTi
rtrfi Miraw, ***«.
F® detokt g Nwa.UMT. »
OttMA Morted. Quebec. Comb
H9A 1J7. Rm B14j 421483L _

PAYWlME BUNGUAL fffWSWHIBU
Translator for ifen ntoonal fteo

.

i agency elites. Work pern*

di mote tongu*. fteiy -B»
c IH.T. 92CT NtuHyCmexI Nradhr l

COWroomAL PAjilgod. dy.

GENERAL POSITIOTiB
'WANTED

AUBQCAH, 22 YEARS QU), foe

droSto to BNg.fttrthto one

Sflon to fasten or ei .raiy errate

field or « flofafY. fws. ramenMator
refer, manager podm lefc

1 760u)091.

General
Management-
Vbetnam
A major International corporation, active worldwide and
manufacturing in over 20 countries, is seeking for its future

Joint Venture in Vietnam a

Reporting to tire Asia/Pacific Group Executive, the General

Manager wlll^puUle the company through Its start-up

and will be responsible for sales, manufacturing,
control and administration of the company.

Candidates for tills position will be fluent In English and
Vietnamese and nave a Western (US or European)
education In Business. Economics, Engineering or
Finance. Thev will have ar least five years’ business
experience, Including P&L responsibility In a
manufacturing enterprise.

The company offers an attractive (US) base salary.
Incentive compensation and liberal terms of assignment,

including housing and relocation assistance.

To apply, please send detailed resume of qualifications and
experience to: BHA BOX # 345, 555 Madison Avenue,
NewYork, NY 10022. An equal opportunity employer.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

j thnvuyj «i hofe

3 doer, finpw tev
ox^b, wpowo to Jopme ft

Maf, a»prteT ikM WH"W» of

Aw^US-Evropwo marten, wb
duteflQmg postal to earanbuto to

wlaiiifeorf -wparwm of gfcfcd on-

etdad nmsny. Wtetom mforviow
m Hong Kara after May 16. faosa

fa Hr+Bax 78 IS

JAUUHHGUAL AMB9CAN, 40, wif)

raofern pnsnUBH nrictog and
sass-atad ibfc, Gtgxvzsti «B
KanM and anputetetee. Speab
7 SC tonguogw ml soda a dnL
lunra now asm. femcnare ra
Perwnd tetiari I Trovd fanner.

M YEAR OUJ UXSnCUN Mti
with 14 yran npaitnee (US. anuy[
Bow crgfch ond fedfon, wry good
Gerran widely travolod, stefe m
nteatea dafcnanB and imrafeig
job WS&tb to rOctstio eteto av

' wtera. Fforao wrOe to Eta 3804. IHT

Frfoteichflr. IS, EMOOO fraUan.

SSBBSi

YDBNO UDY SSS PORTION a
perjand weW to BunHcman. Tfe
712-861-4560 or 212-472.984) USA

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

ADNJfoSTRATlYE MANAGER, 43,

poJescte tadnouid US end
Franco tea fuHwe prate far*.

or Enptoyee". BlffGUAL
PATERS. bOy Jean* Bn 3W. tRT.
92521 tiaSy (MaHfarm.

mWGUAL ITAUAN OH, 30 m-
- eBed widryide, a^eriflbeni « tow-

ran. Ft, mporti export, eornteMl
PA, goad at orgonra^ 5«b ehd-
* '

i
at EEC flOteift fax-

Staua INOIVOUAl in fardwrg.
Mratetag ft 9m Mib office'

wartime 7 ranuta lfX. Ararat a
owtefele for o position wim rtl

tratpaey. fan UA- pldi 791-g2ft

PHYSCtST, IS, Sprarard, eteand to

Swcetiand,'s«fa Mtfrag
|
0b, re-

- seradt/busneu. Memo Lraraw. Tib

f4142/417003 5*«arfand

SBflQR SYSTEMS ANALYST, 7 yean
wptinncB- EM natohane compidn
fNenvaonof wartra pun. M
Hrabrat 415/541-2864 USA

SOPWS7JCA7ED RaGUN UU7T wtt
carer/PA postal Tel: N.Y. til-

838-4775 Bates 02/0466522

THANK YOU Scered Herat

of Jesus oed Sr Jede for proyen
answered. 5L

LEGAL SERVICES

DOMINICAN ATTORNEY rfveroes

since 1972-Box 66423 Wodmton DC
20035 fax- Bufewm 7B3-2386 USA

DIVORCE M 1 DAY. No trad. Wri

*

te 357. S«tev. MA 01774 Teb
SOB-4418387 Fn £08404)163 USA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUMMER COURSES

IN PARIS
Over SO arafobearing countt from *e
Urivenity't BA ft BS cumcoto. mdudng
a French Iraneroon Prognm, Art fistory
Irql Affoxs and Evropeon State.
Weekend excravont/atourd prorapm.
loctengdifaris.terseaion: Mjf 24 -

Jin li.Smnei sesscnJune 14-Joty 21
Col or wine AUP Sonmr faoyutra
34 av de New Yrafc 75fl6 rims fnra

T*L 133-1] 47 2D 44 99
fax [33-1) 47 20 45 64

THE
AMERICAS UN1\TR51TY

OF P.ARIS

Nowis the time tv prepare

for a new oner:

Teaching English

Errofi m the TBGL CanfosH
feotiwq Engtsb to Sptoten

be^TSept 50. Etawe vow
objectives weh a raenber of ou
raTTiee bdramoton Scan Afr?^

al iBhSQ. CoD to leseve c pkre-

T*fc |337 1) 47 20 44 wT^

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE HT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANT
UJ5. CITIES ON DATE

OF ISSUE

Now prated by sotofee voraem n
New Tork the Intemooond Hete
Tribwie a air stepped for doj«#-
FxAfccrion cfotvery to year hrane or

office in aos) raeas of te foSrawmg

ate

Adrara, Boston. Cfocogo, Derwra.
Oetrcn, Houston, La Arote. Wrara.
New Yc*E Phiadethm, Son Franco
md Wcafwigtan DC

far teetiy mail debvery, ute»p(«n
Ope oto ore flaw) dneriy to
Jodaonwle. Ptosis and Seatoe.

In the U^.A.r caS

TOURS
1-BOO-882-28BA

in New Yort , o4f

(212) 752-3890

cr woe/foK

BcraUQS^gribunc.
S50 7hrd Avenue

New Yori, MY. 10022
Tefes 427 175

Frae [2121 7S587B5

MOVING

- — enra worldwidB. Cd Chafe
Pan (1) 42 81 IS 81 (iraor Opaa).

BUSINESS SERVICES

$AVE ON
International

Phone Calls
"W you can ce6 the
. end cav05.

65% ceevaed to foodIpbrate
eoRvrate. SAVE UP TO 50%

aft Hut nnar Crerfe Cad
DIRECT Sevim Pay ton
that UX eritenofeto Rte

on adk andnmoa oveneoL
Wght and ratedrawNi cpply

No inraaRotion dmgto no
raanftly Fees. He aralgoto to boy.
Cr< front botob, borne or rfiee.

INTL MARKETING

CERTIFICATE
A too cveet-fwibng program, de-
siyea to owe you hands-on tnfe m the

pnepto 4 practices of rnrafeting n
die «T mratapte*. Port.tr* ewranj
aegram. competed ewer 8 nafo
the Autrakun Unhmhy of fans,

3Aov.de New York. 75116 Prate
Tte (33/1]47204499 Fax 472MS64

MOVING

^interdean
FOR A RE BI1MATE CAU

DON’T MISS

THE WTKNAUONAL

HBIALDTEBUM'S

INTERNATIONAL

FRANCHISING

ADVERTISING

SECTION
FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1993

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS W*
meeting tWy. let PAK

1 46 3* # 65 a ROME 678 G32D or
' £9742(6.

JfflJNG lew? — bants praUeud?
SOS HE? oitoloe m tedah. 3 pnv-

11 pjo. Tet Pons (1| 47 SKI 80.

WASHINGTON 1 (7031 AM 48 19

BtifitAM I
BUOUJSS7
BUOAfST
MOSCOW
PRAGUE
WARSAW

£4S7B»raROff
DJI 45 25 94

611 2279
111 09 44
132 35 11

30172 39
40 88 87

OGHAMS, Offf COMPANY

lleonznd bRKng. AH
Cal or fax for

KALLBACK DIRECT

Td: 1/206-286-5280

Fax: 1/206-282-6666

417 2nd Avenue West
Stefa, Wa 98119 USA

HONGKONG
COMPANIES US $350

Oprate your no fax or
tow Ka canpany from ft*
bvaen centre of Alia

5OVBB0H TRUST INTERNATIONAL
4066. faegtme Tower. Lippo Centre,

8? Queerewav. Hong Kong
IS. +852 868 2244
FAX + BS2861 5995

TAX SERVICES

US/RB4CH TAX RETURNS pr,

try frm cd Amerscn tax

xmortfonfc. Afaoe tc arm yea am-
Hers. Mr. S-gmor Tel II) 42 81 18

^ REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

PARIS |6ffa)
Owner sefc unol cfnoder oportmertf

3 rooms, period cental coLm.

beft taerv. new equpped lalchen.

Pctefo fra proleufend ura

Tel: Para (33-t) 46 33 65 59

SWITZERLAND

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
43 on Mswiu, 75116 fob

YOU! REAL ESTATC

AGENT IN PARIS

Tel; (1) 47.20.30.05

PARIS LA DEHNSE

1

RESIDENCE CARTEL
Spacious 2 or 3-room aprrtmenh

to rent Ira 3 dcr/t a more
ImmedaV raer/otons

Tel: 133-1)41 25 16 16
Fas (33-1 1 41 25 16 15

AGWCE CHAMPS BXSBES

VeacJih m luntahed apratmenV
reudenhd are®. 3 monlhi ml more

Tel; 11} 42 25 32 25
fas PI 45 63 37 09

AT HOME M PARS

PARIS PROMO
aparnmras to renl hranhed or no)

fiata ft Property Manogemeni Servian

25AvHod* 75008fare fax 145611020

Td: (1)45 63 25 60

74 CHAMPS MYSES

LECLABIDGE
FOR 1 WEEK 08 MORE fogh etas

stode. ? er 3-room mratmenii FULLY
EQUfPED. MMQIATt lISEfiYATlONS

Mb (1) 44 12 33 33

REAL ESTATE
TORHST/SHARE

PARIS AREA FVRNISBED-

NEAR PARC MONCEAU
lunmas fwteed opatmere.

US iqjn.. 3 rooat, ij comforts, brrf
-

open new. From Is May to 30th Oc
FlJJJDO'mwK fartang povsbto; F99

Trale 111 42

MONACO

MONTE CARLO
PRMCPAI1TY OF MONACO

roofeop stale* raxiffncw.

on residence, ptmoranc ten

vtow. Evtog. (Sling roan,

3bestaram.il
J '

tegoewpedl
ipnoott ifirocH, i

INTKMH)IA

JN 33-93 50 66M
fas 3X43 90 45 52

PARIS 4 SUBURBS

PLACE VENOMS ItaJdtog on Plate).

Luunooj vnoi apodmnt. lelecbraw

fl| 42 61 94 98

7lh NEAR SAINT GSUHAIN Very »-

fined chatwng apartment, teing roar
2 beOoam, 2 batvooim, pari**
FFJOfllO. To rent from May Is i

November )S Tetophqne LAMY 1

47 Z3 53 14

RjUYKXWPH>APARTM»n5
0£ QPCOUfn ASSOCIATES

Td M7 53 8638 Fox 45 51 75 T.

IOT BANK. BEAUnfUL APARTM941
5 rooms, lecher, brahroran. Straw
'OOm. very brdti, -new on greener,

portoria. Ffl5 fi50 ofl etiorgn mdudec
Id 11)42 67 02 32.
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GERMANY: Recession a Cause and Symptom of Growing Budget Gap NASDAQ lSMCrth
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(Gontnmed from page I) Bundesbank added reason Tor cau- Bundesbank from a large interest Lombard rate from 9.0 percent. Wadnatday'f PnCM

Sermany that would nrevem a iob “°n ^ lowering interest rates, said rate reduction. Finance Minister The rates, charged on loans to

tetion. Richard Reid, economist at Union Theo Waigd added 1

1

billion DM banks, effectively form the Door most tradadsecurttiw bi terms of doUwaUie/ttis
t The East German metahvorkine Banfe ** Switzerland. In a recent to the government's estimated bor- and ceiling of the German money updated twice a year.The East German metalworking Banfe Switzerland. In a recent to the government's estimated bor- and ceiling of the German money

hdusiry is lurching toward a strike
c^mnjen^ be wrote that the work rowing requirement this year, market.

Tver the employers' refusal to pay stoppage combined with hn» pro- bringing it to 65 billion DM. Lingering hopes for a Bundes-
he 26 percent raise from April!. A dieted 4J percent rate of inflation

aevtlnr5menLS bank rate at iere fueled by the
trike ballot has been called for P*?* 11 ^bkely “a stronger teas- T1k W^n&duy d^dop^

central bank’s announcement that it

icxi week. nw^wrtdb.-a.junyu. ^hdd a news confer ate
: Negotiators Tor the workers and ^ wrole

; "““‘jfjj
1

, ^n^^iniT mTfi its “eting Thursday to present hs
or the employers said they wanted Provisional Bundesbank figures “,or ' u__ r

'
’ mutual report,

o ask the national leadership of Wednesday showed the M-3 mea- depressed by receding hopes for a ^
heir organizations if theywS£ sure of the money supply rose 32 substantial rate cut on Thursday. In the past, tbe bank has often,

illowed to ISume talks “in spite of percent in March, far above expo- Bond prices fell about 0.38 point.

.ud regards oftepmuion, up .auons and naming no momhs Jg? on te l£y=ar
mill now - So [at. IG Me,all has of coniracmm. bund 10 d.6

1
pouunl from 6iS per- ^ Bm i, sldHk ZteS

<efused to resume negotiations un- The Bundesbank s interest-rate cent. Traders said attention was
briefing was because of erowinn

ess the employers agreed to rein- policy is based not on economic focused on the Bundesbank council public interest in the various aroecu
aate the 26 percent raise, and the growth but on targets for inflation meeting. Few expected a change in

of the central bank's accoumsj'feu-
jompanies have said the union and money supply. the key discount rate, currently 7.5 rf73, AFp Knivhi-Ridder Bloom

-

oust drop all preconditions. If the money supply data were percent, although some traders said &,r2 \fX)
S

’ The strike threat has given the insufficient "to dissuade the the central bank may lower the
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Cartier: Snobbery With Mass Appeal
Firm Polishes Prestige Image at Its Own Trade Fair

By Avril Connard
n^TT^T*1 lo ,h* HeraM Tr<f*”e

Dominique

££ ,S « • nj

t

nf^ Pr**l*8i0ua name in home

ESZ’*£?g wth other famous brands—Baume & Mereier, Piaget and Yves Sl Lau-reni —will not bearooagtl* 2^00 exhibitor

world
Instead, Mr, Perrin wiD beetling the wheels

SLhJKi'S 5*“*?®* a7!d ho-
tels for 4,000 of his best customers at a rival
event m nearby Geneva. Rather than do buri-

5?.®* Asian stands hawking
c°pies- **- pw™ ^

creatficf the Salon International de la Haute
Horiqgene at the- Palais des Expositions out-
side Geneva. His show runs through Friday.

. too big and too crowded," said
Mr. PerniL “It smelled of sausages and hot
dog$, and with children running around it
had all the atmosphere of a fair. This is not
the kind of environment that a luxury-goods
company such as Cartier wantsto be seen in."
.Thaidecision to pullout of the Basel fair™ 20 years reflects a marketing philosophy

that has made Paris-based Cartier one of the
most successful companies in theluxury-goods
fidd, with annual sales of 1.8 billion Swiss.

francs {$1J billion). Its nearest rival. Tiffany&
Co. of New York, is oue-tiuid the size.

Mr. Perrin, 50, who started with the com-
pany as a lighter salesman 24 years ago and
has been president for the last 17, is responsi-
ble for the strategy that haskept the magic of
the Cartier name at the same time as creating

a wider market for the company’s products.
“Perrin has. achieved the most amazing

juggling act." said Phut Beaufrerc, an analyst
at the James Capei brokerage in London. “He
has managed tomake the product more pop-
ular at the same time as retaining its didst
image."

Cartier spends 120 million francs annually
communicating the right message at top-notch
events such as Cartier Polom Britain, at which
Prince Charles is a player and Queen Elizabeth

traditionally presents' the winner’s cup.

. Despite the recession hitting much of the
world, privately held Carrier had a 7.6 percent
increase in operating profit, to £163.6 million
($232 million) in the financial year ended
March 31. 1992. Cartier’s five leading markets
are Italy, Hong Kong/Far East, France, the
United States and Japan, in that order.

And Mr. Perrin says that the sale of snob-
bery is booming, particularly al Carrier's

shops in London and New York. In London,
sales of“highjewelry” havesoared during the

recession, with items costing more than

S 100,000 increasing up to 70 percent
“In our culture you will always havepeople

wishing to seduce other people." Mr. Perrin

explained. “The gift is a way of connecting a

man and a woman and that is what our

business is about. Jewelry is forever. Can you
see millions of women giving it up?"

Jn the past there have been rumors that

Cartier might be floated on international

siock markets. Bui Mr. Perrin shudders at the

idea. “Just the idea of being listed beside a
company with the name Caterpillar would
break the Cartier magic." he says.

Cartier is 53 percent controlled by the Swiss

offshore conglomerate Richemont which is

quoted on the bourses in Zurich and Johannes-
burg. Richemont also controls the British to-

bacco company Rothman's, which in turn

owns the remaining 47 percent of Cartier.

like other names in the luxury-goods in-

dustry, Cartier was for most of its 146-year

history run not as a company but as a small,

family shop working for ah elite clientele.

Mr. Perrin argued that Cartier should

adopt a “brand umbrella strategy” and
launch a less-costly line of goods under the

name “Le Must de Cartier.** The line featured

middle-market goods such as wallets,

lighters, fountain pens, and even a SI .200

“American" Tank watch. Cartiers priciest

watch costs more than S1.2 million.

“Le Must" has since proved to be Cartier's

roost successful commercial venture, ac-

counting for 25 percent annual growth in the

'1980s and more than half of annual sales.

Air France Posts 3.27 Billion Franc Loss
Bloomberg Bustneu Ken'S

PARIS— The French flag carri-

er, Air France, plunged to its larg-

esl-ever loss in 1992, reflecting the
recession in the airline industry
worldwide, price-cutting on trunk
North Atlantic routes and continu-
ing high costs, officials of the air-

line said Wednesday.
The carrier's consolidated net

loss widened to 3.27 billion French
francs ($606 million) last year,

from 685 million francs in 1991.

That, combined with its 1990
loss of 717 million francs, takes
cumulative losses over the past
three years to 4.67 billion francs.

“This is a lot of money, even by
the standards of a state-owned Eu-
ropean' airline.” said Simon Good-
fefiow, an analyst at Baring Securi-

ties in London.

List year's loss included one-time

exceptional provisions of 723 util-

lion francs, linked to achangein the

company's pension arrangements.

'Sales fell to 57 billion francs last

year, from 57.6 billion francs the

year before.

Passenger traffic rose 4 percent

and freight traffic 0.4 percent in

volume ierms. the company said.

Sales from passenger traffic rose

1.9 percent to 37.6 billion francs.

Air France had an operating loss

or 1.5 billion francs last year, while

net financial charges rose 6.7 per-

cent to 2.1 billion francs.

Volvo Chairman

Defends His Pay

Of $1.36 Million

Overall, .Air France's various

subsidiaries broke even last year.

Its domestic airline unit. Air-Inter.

had a ret loss of 68.6 million

francs, on sales of 11.13 billion

francs, while its charter arm. Air

Charter, lost 79.9 million francs on
sales of 1.49 billion.

Groupe Meridien. which man-
ages the airline’s Meridien hotel

chain, made a consolidated net

profit of 1 12 million francs on sales

of 132 billion francs.

Corrptltxl br Our Stuff From

GOTHENBURG. Sweden —
Volvo Chairman Pehr Gyllenharo-

mai. under fire Tor allegedly living

high in recessionary times for Swe-

den. defended his salary Wednes-
day and said it would be 'simple-

minded" for him to ask for less.

In a news conference at the com-
pany's annua] meeting. Mr. Gyi-
lenhammar said that his own basic

annual salary since 1990 of almost

10 million kronor (SI.36 million!

was “not too high" and was “ap-

propriate in view of the work I have

done for Volvo."

But Mr. Gylieubammar said the

severance-pay rules under which
Volvo's former chief executive;

Christer Zetlcrberg. received 22.8

million kronor had been made in

1989. when many senior executives

were concerned about the possible

effects oT Volvo's alliance with Re-

nault SA on their careers.

“It was agreed (hat senior execu-

tives who lost their jobs would re-

ceive the equivalent of three years'

salary in severance payments," Mr.

Gyltenharamar said. He said he

agreed that the severance levels

were too high and needed to be

reviewed. He said 22 executives

had benefited from the provision.

Press reports putting Mr. Gyl-

lenhammar's income at 13 million

kronor a year had included pay for

directorships, both within Volvo

and outside, and bonuses over the

past five years, be said.

Mr. Gyllenhammar. who has

been criticized by a Swedish share-

holders' association Tor his own
and other directors’ salaries, said it

was not so much a question of

ethics or monthly as one of what

the company’s competitors were

paid, both in Sweden and abroad.

Pressed by journalists to justify

his salary’ al a time of soaring un-

empknaKsi in Sweden. Mr. G>1-

knhammjr slid he would consider

reducing j i on!> if many other man-
agers took -uch u step first.

”“l am not thinking of going to

the board and asking for a pay cm.

Thai would be simple-minded.” he

said.

Soren G>1L Volvo’s managing di-

rector. told the new s conference that

Volvo planned to ait costs by 46
billion kronor j year through 1995.

He described ihe’ car rrurkci in Eu-

rope as “extremely weak and on its

way down." pressed by o*ercapacity

that is putting downward pressure

on prices. But. he said, there were

positive signs in the United States,

especially jo truck sales.

“It is tough, heavy and very diffi-

cult in the whole group, hut there is

a faint glimmer of Light.” he said.

Volvo had a record pretax loss of

3.51 billion kronor in 1992. after a

pretax profit of 1.1 billion kronor

the year before, and cut its divi-

dend for the first time.

Mr. Gy II refused to give any
first-quarter figures or make any

forecasts about Volvo's perfor-

mance in 1993.

Volvo’s total sales in 1992 were

83 billion kronor, of which 51.6

billion kronor came from Europe.

Mr. Gy 11 said the domestic
Swedish car market was operating

at 1940s levels. “We hope and be-

lieve that these market conditions

won't ccttiinue.” he said.

Volvo has said it would close two

carmuking plants in Sweden, at

Kalmar and Uddevalla. which iu

1992 had a combined output of

39.000 vehicles.

Mr. Gy! I said this would still

leave ihe company with a produc-

tion capacity of 300.000 cars a year,

far above current market needs,

which he estimated at 215.000 cars,

(tourers. AFX. Bloomberg)
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Very briefly:

• NedHpyd NV said weakness in its most important markets and pre&sur

on container rates gave it a net loss of 58 million guilders (S32 million) i

1991 after a net profit of 145 million guilders in 1991.

• Assurances GMnks de France said net profit fell to 1.495 billio

francs (S278 million l in 1992. from 2.690 billion francs the year befon

and said results should be stable or would improve this year.

• Christies International PLC is buying the 300-year-old coin, medal an

oriental-art specialist Spink & Son Ltd., for £7.1 million ($10.9 million

Spink will take over Christies' coins and medals department.

• Philips Electronics W has signed a letter of intent with Russia i

produce color televisions in Siberia, the Dutch ANP news agency said

• Compagnie de Suez said it should be profitable this year, but added tht

the French real estate crisis that pushed it to a 1.9 billion franc loss i

1992 should continue, and only lower interest rates could help offset it

effects on group results.

• KKkkner-Werke AG said it had agreed to sell KJdckner Edelstai

GmbH to a group of investors, including Jurgen Grossmann. forme

management board chairman of the two companies.

AFX. Bloomberg, Reutei

EBRD: Seeking to Shift Spotlight From Spending to Completed Projects

(Contfraed from first finance page)

innovate, largely by concentrating
its resources on the private sector—which the EBRD's charier stipu-

lates must receive three-fifths of its

funds.

And if the pace of the bank's

overall commitments and disburse-

ments has fallen short of its targets,

its ability to find any projects in the

private sector, much less innovative

plies, has proven even more disap-

pointing.

“The public sector is easier," ad-

mitted Anders Ljimgh, the bank's
vice president for finance. “You
haveyourdiscussions withthegov-
ernment, agree your projects and
do them."
Only in recent months has the

bank begun to live up to its man-
date to innovate.

“It look us a year and a half to

turn the Hist innovative products

around,” Mr. Baudon conceded.

“In the meantime, it is true chat.we

didquite a bit of ‘World Bank look-

alike’ lending.”
'

At last, however, the more ambi-

tious dreams of the EBRD’s cre-

ators are on the horizon. They
range from investments in private

road-building projects in Hungary

to private water-treatment plants

in Poland to a series of six

that will make investments-in small

and medium-sized companies in

Eastern Europe. -

; Moreover, as an institution with

one Toot in the private sector, the

EBRD is also beginning to show
signs of the speedier and less bu-

reaucratic approach that wsssup-
posed to be one of its hallmarks. A
senior British banker who has

worked with the bank in Romania
describes its actions as “imagina-

tiveand quick.”

Peter Stredder, who heads the

EBRD'sprivatization team in Rus-

proudly.dejwib« hew the bank
Was able to

:

organize a publit atic-

.tion.of l»o.lpige food companies

there in just six weeks. Other

EBRD staffers point to the three

weeks it took the bank to buy a $30
million stake in Cokodadny. a big

Czech chocolate company.

More typical however, is the 18

months it took cite bank to decide

to invest in the Ion Tiriac Commer-
cial Bank in Bucharest. The prob-

lem was ample, and altogether

typical in the fledgling East Euro-

pean private sector. The bank had
just been founded in April 1991,

yet the EBRD “wanted to have a
full financial year's worth of results

to look at before they were sure it

was the right investment," accord-

ing to Mr. Tiriac.

Even when the bank agrees to a

deal, EBRD staffers have discov-

ered. that is no assurance that it

wfll get done. The bank has a

mounting stack of projects that

have received the blessing of its

board, yet languish in limbo.

A 200 million Deutsche mark
(S126 million) loan to help Volks-

wagen finance the purchase of the

Czech carmaker Skoda won ap-

proval in November but remains

on hold asVW reconsiders whether
to proceed in light of its weakened
financial position. '

.

- - •

Five oil projects in the- former
Soviet Union have woo EBRD
funding commitments totaling

$223 million in the last few months,

yet all remain on the shelf awaiting

foreign-partner or government ap-

proval.

“Jt is more difficult than we ex-

pected," said the bank’s Mr. de
Selliers-

More often, the problems crop

up even later in the process, when it

comes time to actually spend the

money. EBRD staffers say that,

like any prudent hanker, they dis-

burse money only against actual

expenditures. By the bank’s rules.

that means its clients building a

road, for example, would have to

open the bidding for paving ma-
chinery to international competi-

tion.

In the past. Mr. Baudon said, the

state buBi the roads. with tire high-

way agency allotted a specific

amount of concrete, macadam and
machinery to do the job, but “now
we are telling them they have to

find the lowest-cosi financing and
the lowest-cost execution."

So bogged down has the process

become that the bank, in essence,

has had to provide technical assis-

tance to various countries just so
that they could comply with the

bank’s own rules on procurement.

One of Mr. Attali’s greatest suc-

cesses is that he has been able to

wring out of various governments

and bodies such as the European

Community special funds to pro-

vide that technical assistance on a

grant basis.

As a bank set up to do business

strictly on commercial terms, such

activities were well beyond its orig-

inal mandate. The splintering of

the Soviet Union, however, effec-

tively rendered that mandate obso-

lete.

TIRIAC: Romanian Tennis Star Moves to Center Court in EBRD Annals

(Goodmed from first finance page)

Jacques Attali. 18 months ago, and

it opens doors at other banks also.

“If people are asked to name the

famous things to come out of Ro-

mania in the last hundred years,”

said Matthew Holt of themerchant,

banking firm Morgan Grenfell, ad-

visers to the Tiriac Bank, “it is

Tiriac, Hie Nastase and Nadia Co-

maneci.”

Mr. Tiriac also credits the use of

his name for the bank’s early suc-

cess, for the crowd of 6.000 people

waiting outside its doors on open-

ing day. “1 had to use my name,

since people in Romania identify

with me as one of the few Roma-
nians who made it on the outride,"

he said.

He is now dearly intent on mak-

ing it on the inside as wefl, with his

position as the sole agent for Mer-
cedes-Benz in Romania and with a
large stake in a freight-handling

bitsness at Bucharest's airporu The
Tiriac Bank is the empire’s' linch-

pin. however. It now has four

branches and plans to open as

many as 16 more this year. Its as-

sets at the end of last year stood at

$125 million.

But, as useful as it is u> be Ion

Tiriac, Mr. Holt pointed out. the

investment by the EBRD will give a

huge boost lb the bank’s standing

in dealing with foreign financial

institutions. “There is a general

lack of awareness and enthusiasm
for Romania." be said. “A well-

known international bank, like the

EBRD provides them with credibil-

ity."

— ERIK IPSEN
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DEAN WITTER WORLD WIDE
INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV

Sodetd d'mvestissement a capital variable

Registered Office: LUXEMBOURG
14/ rue Aldringen

Commercial Rcgtaett
Ln»nbon| Section B ZIJ2S

NOVICE OFTHE AIVNUAJL
GENERAL MEETING OFSHAREHOLDERS

hr of Share
WITTER WORLD WIDE INVESTMENT FUND, SICAV, will

be held at ite registered office in Luxembourg 14, me
Aldringen, on April 30, 1993 at 14.00 o’clock for the purpose
ofconsidering and voting upon (he following matters;

L To hear and accept:

a) the management report of the Directors

b) thereport ofthe Auditor

2. To approve Ihe statement of net assets and the statement of
operations for the year ended December 31, 1992.

3. To discharge the Directors and Ihe Auditor with respect lo

their performance of duties the year ended December 31,

1992.

4) To deet the Directors to nerve until the next annuel general

meeting oT shareholders.

.1 To elect (he Auditor to serve until the next annual general

meeting of shareholder*.

6l Any other business.

The shareholders arc advised that no quorum for the statutory general

meeting k required and that derisions mil be taken at the majority of

the shares present or represented at the meeting.

In order to take part at the stalut

owners of bearer shares will have
Utnry meet
?lndepoak

TsterrU off

meeting of April 30, 19^3, the
‘‘ their shams fivr dear days

before ihe meeting at the registered office of the Fund, 14, rut

Afrfringrn, iaxcmbourg or with the following hank:

BASQUE GENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG &A.
l^iwAldrhgra, LUXEMBOURG

The Board ofDirwtorw

Austria Stands BehindHard Schilling
Rndtrs

VIENNA — Austria remains fully com-
mitted to its hard-schilling policy and a cur-

rency devaluation could only damage the

country’s economy, the National Bank presi-

dent. Maria Schaumayer, said Wednesday.
“Abandoning our successful hard-curren-

cy policy would result in a loss of credibility

as well as higher interest rates in the long

term," she said al a news conference.

Ms. Schaumayer was announcing a record

operating surplus at the centnil bank last year

of 1432 billion schillings (S128 billion), up

from 1 1.97 billion schillings the year before.

Net profit declined to 10.2 billion schillings,

from 12.13 billion.

Foreign-exchange reserves at the central

bank rose lo 130. f7 billion schillings, also a

record, from 1017 billion schillings.

Ms. Schaumayer said dial a weaker curren-
cy in Austria, which sends four-fifths of its

exports to countries that did not devalue in

last autumn's European exchange-rate tur-

moil. would gain little in expon competitive-

ness but would have to pay more for imports.

“A sudden one-off devaluation would

bring only disadvantages to the Austrian

economy." she said.

She added that Austria had been able to

exploit market fundamentals to make inter-

est-rate cuts, so that rates are now significant-

ly below levels in Germany.
She reminded the government not to lose

sight of inflation, which, at 4.1 percent last

year, was relatively high.

And although Austria’s budget deficit will

overshoot its target this year due to the eco-

nomic slowdown, borrowing must be kepi

under control in the long run. she said.

Members ot the- frequent-flyer

program QualiTlyer with a transfer

flight out of Vienna ';wjll be

credited with double miles for

the second leg of their-journey.

Austrian Airlines with its years of experience can help you to get your

business in Eastern Europe going. Via the modern and efficient gateway

Vienna International Airport. Austrian Airlines will take you not only to

the classic destinations in Eastern Europe, but also to many of the new,

important centers. By special arrangement our shuttle bus takes you

four times a day from Vienna Airport to downtown Bratislava, only

50 km away. And also for your destinations in the Middle and the

Far East, Austrian Airlines offers the best connections via Vienna.

^?IG
Vienna
International
Airport

More men 190 ntgtfe a week to 18 destinations to Eastern Europe.

We/come To

AUSTRIAN
AIRLINES>
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LookingforRoom to List in Tokyo
2 Huge Privatizations MayElbow Out Aspiring Issues

Malaysia Visa Rules

Hurt Asian Carriers

Tnirvn
Blt*mbe'S Wsr News

craishnv^S
6 “* ^aPaa s financial bureau-

xUin» • T1™ yCT vw-i wwon) by
JESS,*®** w the state-owned East Japan

Co,, popularly Known as JR East!

T^acra^
0" 3 oearewe Japan

** tw° 5^1 stock offerings represent
jJje biggest

|

privatization effort since Japan
toe telecommunications colossus Nip-

Telephone Coro, public in
lyn /, when both ibe economy and stock mar-
Kei were moving at high speed.

-
Six years later, however, Japan’s economy

**V
n

-
a un^- these two major stock

offerings could elbow out the long line of
Japanese companies that have patiently sat
°ut Tokyo's painful three-year bear market.
“There will be no burst of new listings

following big-name stock issues such as JR
fcasl because they will soak up so much roon-
^•*wU temporarily paralyze the market,"
said Takayula Hayashi, an official in Yamai-
C
”l-k

eCur* l’es new stock listings division.
There is certainly plenty of pent-up de-

mand from the dry spell in the Tokyo stock

market “I would say there were still roughly

200 to 300 companies currently on the wait-

ing list." said an executive at Nikko Securi-

ties, who declined to be named.
Since 1990. Tokyo's major brokerage

houses have abided by a self-imposed limit of

about one new listing a week at the Tokyo
Stock Exchange and in the over-the-counter

market During the slump, there was insuffi-

cient volume or investor interest to merit new
listings.

That is now changing. "We plan to gradu-

ally increase issues according to the market

situation,” said Shuji Yonehana with Nomu-
ra Securities' capital-markets division. Ya-
maichi is also considering increasing the pace
of its new offering) to about three a week.

However, those plans could beput on hold,

if the public offerings of JR East and Japan
Tobacco soak up too much money from in-

vestors.

And the government has compelling rea-

sons to go ahead with its privatization push,
regardless of the impact on companies eager

to list

The Ministry of Finance is in theprocess of

steering 2.6 trillion yen in public savings

funds into Tokyo stocks as pan of its 132

a pumped-up stock market wii? improve Ja-

pan’s business climate and consumer senti-

ment, both of winch would eve Japan's wob-
bly economy a timely kick.

The privatization of JR East and the state-

owned tobacco concern dovetails nicely with

pump-priming package because it could help

encourage (he return of more individual in-

vestors, who are now creeping back inio the

market.

About five years ago, the holdings of indi-

vidual investors represented about IS to 16

percent of total equity investment. Now. they

are only 8 percent. If more individual inves-

tors came back, (hey could play a big role in

the long-term rebound of Tokyo stocks.

For every 1 percent increase in their total

equity investment, an additional 10 trillion

yen comes into the market, according to Ja-

son James, a strategist at James Capel
Both issues will certainly get a oace-over

from big and small investors alike. JR East

has plenty of debt, but it also enjoys the

steady earnings stream of a utility. For mil-

lions of commuters in Tokyo and the other
major cities in eastern Japan, JR is the only

sensibleway to get towork, thanks to Japan's
legendary traffic jams.

Japan Tobacco enjoys monopoly control

over the domestic production of cigarettes

and boasts an 83 percent market share, with
foreign brands making up the balance.

The government's two big stock offerings,

along with the coming wave of new listings,

could be good news for Japan's ailing securi-

ties industry. “Brokers will be eager to list as

many as possible." Mr. James said.

Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR — Tough
new visa rules aimed at preventing

iwrists from working in Malaysia

have hurt the flag-carrier airlines of

India, Sri Lanka, Pakistan and Ban-
gladesh. halving passenger loads, in-

dustry officials said Wednesday.

.

Air India, Air Lanka. Pakistan

International Airlines and Bangla-
desh's Biman Airlines haw asked
Malaysia's tourism ministry to re-

view the rules, which came into

effect at the start of the year.

Under the rules, Malaysians

must sponsor tourists from the four

countries and take responsibility

for their departure..

“Our passenger load . has been

affected very seriously by the visa

ruling,” said S.V.B. Rad, Air In-

dia's manager in Kuala Lumpur.

Mr. Rao said Air India, which
has been operating in Malaysia for

25 years and flies three times week-

ly to Kuala Lumpur, had to scrap

its third flight when the visa ruling

look its toll on passenger loads.

“Currently, we are only able to

fill half of the 205 seats on each

flight, making it very, uneconomi-

cal.” Mr. Rao said.’ “We do not

know for how long we will be able

to continue with these flights under

the circumstances.”

Mn Rao said that apart from the

difficulty visiting Indians faced is

getting local sponsors, the proce-

;

dure also took up to three months

for clearance. ‘These two factors

are seemingly deterring Indians

from coming to Malaysia as fre-

quently," he said.
-

Immigration officials said the

ruling .was introduced to ensure

that only genuine tourists from the .

four countries came into Malaysia.

More than 300,000 illegal immi-
grants — mostly Indonesians but

including Pakistanis, Indians,
Bangladeshis and Sri IJinyawg —
were granted amnesty by the gov-

ernment Iasi year and allowed to

work in the plantation and con-

siructimi sectors.

Another 224,000 foreigners who
did not register under the amnesty
exercise are at large ip Malsyaa.

'

“Hie new visa- ruling is only
expected. to dampen further our
passenger loads.” said the manag-
er of Pakistan International Air-

lines. A.R. SyecL "We, hope the
Malaysian government will revise
the regulation to ensure the suc-
cess of its Visit Malaysia Year'
event in 1994.” - •

Despite Banking Gloom, Sanwa Has High Hopes TaiwanSet
Reuters

TOKYO — Amid the gloom of
ipanese banks, which are laden
ilh bad property loans, Sanwa
ank is dreaming of becoming the
est in Japan ana the world.
“People say there are sixor seven

ig banks in Japan now but that m
Uure there mil be only two or
tree,” said Taizo Fununatsu, dep-
ty general manager of corporate
lanning at Sanwa, which is al-

ready Japan's fourth-biggest bank
in terms of assets.

“We would like to be one of

them,” he said. “When we finish

disposing of the aftermath of the

‘bubble economy1

within five or six

years, we would like tobring return

on assets to the level of Deutsche

Bank and other leading interna-

tional players."

Sanwa is expected to post a cur-

rent profit of 150 billion yen ($1 .36

billion) in the year ended March
31, the highest of any of Japan’s
151 banks, said Katsuhito Sasa-
jima, analyst at Nikko Research
Center Ltd.

Its return on assets, calculated

by dividing operating profit by to-

tal assets, was an annualin»d 0.73

percent for the six months to Sept
30. 1992. That is the second-highest
of Japan's 1 1 big commercial

Manila Takes Control ofPLOT
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MANILA — The Philippine government took

control Wednesday of the nation's largest telecom-

munications company in what one official said was
the first stage of breaking the company’s decades-

old monopoly.

At the annual stockholders meeting of Philip-

pine Long Distance Telephone Co., six govern-

ment representatives were elected to the 1

1

-mem-
ber board of directors, giving the government
control.

“I think this is the first stage of the demonopoli-
zation program of the government,'’ said Magtang-

gol Gunigundo, head of (he Presidential Commis-
sion on Good Government and one Of the new
government representatives.

Asked what the second stage would be, Mr.
Gunigundo replied that “we have to assess the

situation the moment we are on the board.”

Mr. Gunigundo previously had said that

PLDTs subscribers, who technically own about 80
percent of the telephone company but have no
voting rights, would eventually get such rights.

Separately, the government also took majority

control of the IS-member board of San Miguel

Corp. (Reuters, AFP

)

banks, thanks to low operating

costs.

While some other big banks are

closing branches and cutting staff

at home, Sanwa is expanding.

“We plan to s tea dfly increase the

number of offices by 25 to 30 in the

main metropolitan area” over the

ext three years, Mr. Fununatsu

said. He was referring to Tokyo
and its three surrounding prefec-

tures.

Sanwa’s fiercest rival, Sumitomo
Bank LuL has decided to freeze

opening new outlets in Japan for

three years.

To penetrate this area. Sanwa
successfully sunned opening un-

manned outlets with only cash dis-

pensers and automatic idler ma-
chines six years ago.

As a result of this expansion, it

has the largest retail network of any
Japanese bank, with 1,000 outlets.

648 of them unmanned. Next
comes Sakura Bank Lid's 980 of-

fices, 384 of which are unmanned.
Sanwa's home base is Osaka, in

Western Japan, where it was
formed in a merger of three local

banks in 1933. “There is slOi much
room to improve market share in

the main metropolitan area,” Mr.
Fununatsu said.

Overseas, Sanwa will expand in

Asian marketsover the next several

years but will streamline European
and l/.S. operations. That is the

same strategy taken by its local

rivals, Mr. Fununatsu said

The Achilles heel of Sanwa. as of

other Japanese banks, is problem
loans left over from the so-called

bubble economy. Bui Mr. Furu-

matsu said his bank was suffering

less than its rivals.

But some analysts expressed
concern about Sanwa's involve-

ment in financially troubled Nip-

pon Housing Loan Co, whose out-

standing loans are estimated at 22
trillion yen, of wfakb about half are

believed to be nonperforming.
Sanwa, which joined with eight

other banks to found Nippon
Housing, must forgo interest on
loans totaling some 250 billion yea

entirely over the next 10 years, they

said “Sanwa may have to bear a
bigger share or the burden as a
main bank of Nippon Housing in

future if Nippon Housing's current

restructuring plan fails,'’ one ana-

lyst said

To Acton

Copyrights
Reuters

. TAIPEI Taiwan’s Na-
tional Assembly on Wednes-
day gave preliminary approval

.lb .a-copyright agreement with

the United States, in an effort

to avert posable UJS. trade

sanctions.

Sources: Reuters,

Very briefly:

e Japan Airlines Co, citing falling passenger volume, will not hire any
additional stewardesses in tbeyear startingro April 1994. JAL said hiring

would be limited to about 100 pilots in the year.

e Sony Corp. said it would start selling the world's first high-definition

television laser-disk playernext month for 600,000yen (55.400). aiming it

at the homevideo market in Japan,

• China now has more than 1 million privately owned motor vehicles, the
People’s Daily said up from’ practically zero in 1978 and 28S.G0Q in 1 985.

• Oki Electric Industry Co. will invest £3.7 million ($5.7 million) to
produce electronic components for use in car engines and transmissions
at its OU (UJL) Ltd. plant in Cumbernauld. Scotland an Oki spokes-
woman said. The subsidiary now makes office printers.

• ThaSnd’s cabinet approved a 532 billion plan to start building
Bangkok’s second airport in the southeastern suburb of NongNgu Hao.

• Toyota Motor dorp's first car made in Pakistan will roll off the
assembly line Thursday at the Indus Motor Co. plant in Karachi.

.

A FP. /folders. Bbxmbero

urs committees ' _ __

utoj&L'k New Zealand Revises BidLaw
The legislature’s domestic

and foreign affairs committees

passed a first reading of the

accord The full legislature is

expected to approve the ac-

cord this week.

The United States is to de-
cide &l the end of April wheth-

er to place Taiwan on a list of3

nations practicing unfair'

trade; a step thatcould subject

it to sanctions under Section

301 of US. trade law.

Industry groups in the Unit-

ed States accuse Taiwan of be-

ing one of the worst violators

of intellectual-property rights!

Reuters

WELLINGTON — New Zea-
land moved Wednesday to tighten

up its takeover law to pot a Stop to

special deals between big business-

es and to ensure that minority

shareholders are fairly treated.

The basis of tbe draft takeover

code is a rule prevailing any per-

son from becoming the holder or

controller of more than 20 percent

of a company's voting rights unless

an offer is made to all shareholders

under the same terms.

A takeover panel would adminis-
ter the code, which has borrowed
much from equivalent securities

law in Australia.

The 20 percent provision re-

moves the ability of the holders of

large “strategic” stakes in a compa-
ny to command a premium for

their shares from a bidder.

Under the code, an investor

wanting to acquire more than 20
percent of a company must buv at
least 50 percent.

*'•%**.•
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DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

-V*

The environment

begins at home.

White goods are getting green-

er. Conserving energy, cutting

waste.Something that AEG's

appliances have been doing for

decades. Our product design

people put the environment

first, so you can too - and save

money while you're at It Just

ask anyone who owns an <3ko-

Lavamat 6950, the stingiest

washing machine in the world

today. You owe ft to yourself.

And to the world around you.

AEG. Advanced Engineering

from Germany.

AEG’s areas of activity;

Automation

Electrotechnical Systems
and Components

Rail Systems

Domestic Appliances

Microelectronics

Dl RECT&JUA
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR DIRECTORS OF LOCAL AND REGIONAL AUTHORITIES1

?

DIRECTORIAL

Brussels, June 2-3-4, 1993
An opportunity for you to meet 500

Directors of local an regional authorities.

ADMISSION FEE INCLUDES"

• a schettrfe ofmeetings, arranged individually

for each participant, fixed with local or regia

naf authorities, representatives of the EC pro;

grammes and specialised international erperts

.

• admission to seminars

• insertion in the participants' dossier

• the technical catalogue presenting all the

local and regional authorities which are loo-

king for partners, heads of EC propammes

and the international experts specialising in

helping local and regional authorities

• participation in seminars on specific topics

which are organised to complement your
•

meetings

lunches and coffee breaks.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

ADHESION A ASSOCIES

9, me de J’ancienne Mairie

92100 Boulogne, France

Tel: +331 482506 04 -fatv33l46 03

ADHESION

A S S B C I F S

MEET THE EURO MAKERS
DtRECTOMA '93 is anECconventfoa In Brussels toencowago
links between heal and regional authorities and it offers the

.

opportunity to meet private companies whose services, advice

and knowhow represent ibe cream of the European ideal.

D IRECTORS ’93 is a unique opportu-

nity for local and regional authorities

to broaden their network ofessential

contacts throughout Europe.

To be held in Brussels, the heart of the EC.

the event will unite the 500 man local autho-

rity directors for the first time.

This will enable the development ofjoint pro-

jects between authorities across the continent,

where tangible benefits and savings can be

achieved.

When a delegatedecides to attend DIREC-

TORS '93, they fill in a form for their local

authority and region (economic data, assets)

.
and the priorities which ae ofconoem to them

—this form will be the delegates dossiers they

will receive after registration,

One month before DIRECTORS ’93. the

delegate will receive a catalogue presenting

all the delegates attending the event The dele-

gate selects which people, from the fields of

EC officials, international experts, the private

companies of the local authorities, and send

their choices.

All the choices of meetings of all the partict-

pants are then processed by computer to esta-

blish a personal schedule for each delegate.

DIRECTORIA ’93 also includes plenary semi-

- nars run by the European Commission cove-

ring the following:

• First Plenary Seminar.

'Re0onai policies and coordination in Europe:

Trends and Prospects". Mr Eheto Landaburu,

Director General of DG XVI -

“Networks of Experience: Exchange in the field

of Regional Development', Jean-Charies

Leygues, Manager of DG XV!

Speakers: Chafes Grey, Chairman ofRETl. Coun-

cilor of Strathclyde. VrcoChairman of CCRE;

Christian Lavi&ie, Chairman of EURADA (Euro-

pean Association of Development Agencies):

Hintfcft LerimanoGrube, Lord Mayor of Leipzig:

Hem be Matois. Chairman of EGLEI (European

Group for Local Employment Initiatives).

• Second Plenary Seminar

“Local development, Partnership and subsidia-

rity", CarmeloMassina, Head of Division DG XW
Speakers: Eittine Fitzgerald. Irish Minister of

State for Finance; Pasqual Marshall Mira. lord

Mayor of Barcetone. Chairman ofCCRE: Jean-

Pierre Rafiarin, Member of the European Par-

liament, Chairman of Poitou-Charentes Regon;

-forge Samparo, Lord Mayor of Lisbonne, Chair-

man of EUROCITIES.

• Find Adress: Mr RenS Steichen, Member
of the commission responsible of Agriculture

and Rural Development

Round table discussions on specific themes

will also be held during convention,

in addition, DIRECTORIA offers the chance

to meet the representatives of40 private com-

panies which offer Europe wide services in the

fields oh

• national and regional development

.
• specialised services

• general services

In each of these areas the companies are

capable of improving the mana-

gement. I'NingcwvtStions,

nisation and development of

local authority.'
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SPORTS
Relief Remains a Season Away
For A’s Pitching Star Eckersley

The -fssivraied Press

After all these years as the most
dominant relief pitcher in major

' ague baseball history, has Dennis
Eckersley last it?

He blew another save chance
Tuesday night in Oakland aJ-

.hough this lime the Aihletics

xiuneed back and beat the New
York Yankees. 9-7. in 10 innings.
I

Eckersley. last season’s most
.aluable player in the American
League and its Cy Young winner,

ids blown consecutive save oppor-

.imities for the first time in his

jajeer. He has a 7.94 earned- run

tverage after five games.

"This is a test. I guess.” he said.

T don't know what's happening,

rdnighu I got ahead of the batters.

UH 1 couldn’t put them away. 1 got

.Wh strikes on them, and then I

wouldn't decide to paint the plate or

ry to punch a guy out.”

Last year, he was successful on
II of 54 saves tries and didn't blow

his second chance until Aug. 25.

This year, he's made good on only
two of four opportunities.

The Yankees rallied Tor five runs

in the ninth, the last three against

Eckersley. for a 7-6 lead. Bui the

home team's bullpen couldn't hold

an edge, either, as Sieve Farr gave

Owen sacrificed Jim Leyritz was
hit by a pilch and Bemie Williams

hit a two-run double.

AL ROUNDUP

up the Lying run in the ninth on a

single by Ruben Sierra and a dou-

ble by Kevin Sdlzer.

In the 10th. Rickey Henderson
hit a two-run homer to win it in

Oakland
The A's took a 6-2 lead into the

ninth, but Danny Tartabull drew a

leadoff walk from Edwin Nunez
and Randy Velarde homered off

Rick Honeycutt.

But Dion Janies singled and Ke-

vin Maas followed with an RSI
double that made it 6-5. Spike

Krak’s Homer in 14th

|Gives Phils 10th Victory

"1 made a bad pitch to Maas and
to Williams. And I drilled Leyritz.

My God I can't remember the last

time I drilled a guy." Eckersley said.

Goose Gossage pitched a perfect

!0lh for his first victory since 1991.

while with Texas.

Red Sox 5, Mariners 2z Roger
Clemens, pitching for the first time

since having moles surgically re-

moved from his face and chest,

held host Seattle to three singles in

6Vj innings as Boston improved to

1 1-3, its besL start since going 21-3

to begin 1946.

Clemens gave up one run and
has a 1 .48 ERA after four starts. He
had not worked out since last

week’s surgery on the moles, which
were benign, he said

John Valentin hit a solo homer In

the seventh for a 2-1 lead and Mike
GreenweU hit a two-run homer in

the eighth.

Tigers 3, Rangers 1: Pinch hitter

Lou Whitaker doubled
1

in the go-
ahead run in the seventh, breaking

up a pitcher's duel in Detroit.

A happy cJew arrives home: from the left, Olivier Despaigne, Jacques Vincent, Cameron Lewis, skipper Bruno Peyron and Marc Vallin aboard the Commodore Explorer.

Detroit began the day leading

; majors in scoring with 92 runs

The Heroes 9 Novel Ending Is Only the Beginning
The AuaciatcJ Pres*

It was two minutes past mid-
tight and John Kruk wanted to go

W"-
j £We were out there long enough,

gnd with a 3-and-0 count and two
tuj, I figured there was no use

inning a single.” he said,

i So, when Kruk got what he was
puking for from San Diego reliever

[eremy Hernandez in the 14th in-

jiiug Tuesday night, he ended a 4-

loiir. 27-minule game with a home
mri that gave Philadelphia a 4-3

nciory over the visiting Padres.

Jtiis fifth homer gave him the

eague lead and the Phillies their

NL ROUNDUP

lihh victory in .13 games, two
•atnes on top in the National

.tague East.

Hernandez, the sixth San Diego
lifcher. struck out the first two
Tatters before Kruk’s shot into the

•ight-center-field seats sent the

Tpnnants or a crowd of 21,074 hap-

pily home.

J
Phillies starter Tommy Greene

iiruck out nine and walked two
rtrfore being replaced by Mark Da-
vis in the eighth. Greene held San
Diego's big three of Gary Sheffield,

fjony Gwynn and Fred McGriff
litless.

Mitch Williams entered the

jtune in the ninth to protect a 3-2

4ad, looking for his sixth save. But
Sheffield led off with a single,

ijoved to second on Williams’s

wild piefcoff attempt and scored the

tying run on McGriffs single.

, Giants 4, Mels 1: Bam’ Bonds
hit a two-run homer as the Giants

scored three runs in the 1 1th at

Shea Stadium.
: Darren Lewis opened the inning

with a triple off Mike Maddux,
Will Gark singled to break a 1-1

lie, and one out later Bonds ho-

mered over the denier-field fence,

Kis fourth this season.

The Meis' Sid Fernandez had a

National League season-high 14

strikeouts while limiting the Giants

to three hits over eight innings.

Cobs 2, Astros 1: Dwight Smith

got three hits and scored both runs

for host Chicago while Mike Hot-

key ran his scoreless inning streak

to I4'j innings before issuing a
leadoff walk in Lhe seventh to Craig

Biggio. who later scored on Jeff

Bagwell's double-play grounder.

Cardinals 5. Rockies 0: Rookie

right-hander Rene Arocha held

Colorado to five hhs before Dante
Bichette's line drive broke his left

ring finger in the sixth ioning in Sl
Louis.
The Cardinals said the injury

may require surgery. In three starts,

Arocha has allowed four runs in

21 2* innings for a 1.66 ERA.
Another Cardinal Gregg Jeffer-

ies, strained his left wrist making
an awkward slide into home plate.

His status is day-to-day.

Reds 5, Pirates 0: Tim Belcher

pitched a three-hitter and Bany
Larkin continued his assault on
slumping Pittsburgh with three hits

and two RBIs.

Belcher held the Pirates to three

singles after allowing 14 hits and 10

earned runs over eight innings in

his first two starts. He struck out

nine and walked one. improving his

career record against Pittsburgh to

9-4.

Larkin, who left the game at Ri-

verfront Stadium in the seventh in-

ning with a bruised thumb, also

scored from second base on a

passed ball as the Reds handed the

Pirates a fourth straight loss.

Braves 5. Marfins 4: Greg Mad-
dux. who helped himself with an
RBI single, took a 5-1 lead into the

ninth, but Benito Santiago fol-

lowed a leadoff double by Orestes

Destrade with the first homer by a

Marlin at Joe Robbie Stadium.

Then Alex Arias hit his first career

homer to finish Maddux. Mike
Stanton came on for his sixth save.

the majors in scoring with 92 runs

in 12 games and Texas was tops

with 17 home runs in 11 games.
But. with the wind blowing in. the

teams combined for onlv nine hits.

By Christopher Clarey
International HeraU Tribune

David Wells worked seven in-

nings and gave up three hits, in-

cluding Dean Palmer's sixth home
run. Mike Henneraan struck out

Jose Canseco and Juan Gonzalez in

the ninth and got his third save.

Kenny Rogers, taking injured
Nolan Ryan’s place in the rotation,
gave up two hits in 6Vj innings.

White Sox 2, Orioles 1: Frank
Thomas's sacrifice fly in the I4tfa

gave Chicago its victory in Balti-

more.

LA BAU1 .E. France— If Prince

Rainier of 1 lonaco was searching

for solitude he picked the wrong
week to vasation in this seaside

resort in Bri .tany.

By early Wednesday evening,

when Bruno Peyron's well-traveled

catamaran i lade its appearance in

the narrow harbor separating La
Baule from Peyron's natal village.Baule from Peyron':

Le Pouligu

pie, rangLc

newspaper

i was awash with peo-

From the curious to

porters and the televi-

sion media with their cameras and

on to enthusiastic supporters.

“I think Jules Verne would be

Thomas. 37 for 94 f.394) with 10

home runs and 28 RBIs in 24 career

games against the Orioles, won the

game after Joey Cora drew a lead-

off walk from Alan Mills, moved
up on a passed ball and advanced

on Lance Johnson’s single.

Wilson Alvarez and three reliev-

ers held the Orioles to one hit the

last eight innings. Donn Pall struck

out the side in the 14th as Chicago

ended a three-gome losing streak.

Angels 7, Indians 2; RookiesTim
Salmon and J.T. Snow homered as

California beat visiting Geveland.

Cleveland's Albert Belle ran his

hitting’ streak' to a careerhigh 13

games.

Twins 10. Brewers 0: Dave Win-

field hit a three-run homer in the

first inning as Minnesota romped
past Milwaukee at the Metrodome.

Royals 8, Kne Jays 2: Kevin Ap-
pier pitched a three-hitter against

visting Toronto as Kansas Gty
posted its fust two-game winning

streak of the season.

highly delighted,'' said New Zea-

lander Peter Blake, who. like

Peyron, set out on Jan. 31 to better

the fictional exploit of the French

author's Phileas Fogg.

But while Blake'S catamaran,

FnTfl. struck an object in the ocean

26 days into itsjourney and had to

turn back, Peyron's 86-fool (26-

meter) Commodore Explorer not

only muddled through its misad-

ventures. on Tuesday night it made
yachting, if not quite literary histo-

ry. by completing its round-the-

world journey, officially, in 79
days, 6 hours. 15 minutes and 56
seconds.

It took nearly 24 hours more for

Peyron and his four crewmen to set

foot on land in La Baule. It might
have taken longer still if. ironically,

their boat hadn't been towed most
of the way south from the finish

line in the English Channel after

the winds that had lent it wings for

days dropped into a calm.

“It’s good to be alive" said

American Cameron Lewis, the only

non-French crew member. "This

was the most exciting moment of

my life. I don't know if we climbed
lhe Mount Everest of the ocean,

but we weren't far off."

The previous record for sailing

around the world was 109 days, 8

hours. It was established in 19TO by
Human Lamazou of France in a
monohull. Bul from almost the

start of Commodore Explorer's

voyage it was clear the high-tech

catamaran was capable of speeds
that would obliterate the record-

The key was keeping the boat in-

tact.

Lewis, a member of Dennis Con-
ner's 1988 America's Cup crew,

and the designated cook of this

voyage, recalled the first major

storm the Commodore Explorer

encountered, just before rounding
the Cape of Good Hope.
“We were doing about 28 knots

and the boat just stopped cokL pir-

ouetted and turned on its bulk" he
said. “We were flying all over the

place, and there was not grease ev-

erywhere in the kitchen. We were
so dose to capsizing, as close as any
of us had ever come on a boat that

size. For the rest of thedaywe were

going up waves the size of bmld-
ings. I've skied on smaller hills."

The most difficult period came
in late March, when the crew had to

weather a major storm off Cape
Horn.

“I don't think any of us will ever

forget the force and power of the

southern ocean." Peyron said.

There would be no mare tem-
pests. but there were would be two
more collisions north of the equa-

tor the first with two sperm whales

on April II; the second with a log

on April 16.The whales left behind

art eight-foot crack in the starboard

hull that was quickly repaired by
Olivier Despajgnes, 48. the oldest

man aboard. The log did no dam-
age; except to Peyron's conscience.

"The Atlantic is a garbage
dump," he said in a telex. "We can

not go half an hour without seeing

something floating in the water.

I'm sad for our children.”

But there was no wistfulness on
Wednesday, as the catamaran ar-

rived home to a rousing welcome.
"Amazing,'* said crew member

Marc Vallin. “Yesterday we were
five. Today, we are 100,000."

That might have been exaggerat-

ingthe size of the crowd, but it was
difficult to exaggerate the media’s

interest, especially that of the
French journalists.

It was an interest, too, that

helped alleviate some of the finan-

cial pressure on Peyron.

When be shoved off in January,

modifications to the Commodore
Explorer, which was built in 1987.
and the other financing of the ven-

ture had left him in a -million

-

franc (iI.6-miflion) trough—deep
enough to make him debate wheth-

er to stop in New Zealand after the

boat was storm damaged. But last

week, French public television re-

portedly paid him more than 1-5

East’s Race: Hawks and HornetsHave an Edge
The Associated Press

The race for the Eastern Confer-
ence's sixth, seventh and eighth

spots in the National Basketball

Association playoffs have become
a little more dear.

Expos 7, Dodgers 3: Rookie

Mike Lansing tied a dub record

with three doubles, and drove in

four runs for Montreal playing at

home. Lansing is hitting .418 with

three homers and 14 RBIs for the

Appier struck out right in the

Royals' first complete game this

year.

Felix Jose, batting leadoff for the

second straight game, and Chris

Gwynn, newly inserted in the

cleanup spot, each had three of

Kansas City's 16 hits. Jose doubled

in each of the first two innings and

scored both times on singles by

Gwynn.

Atlanta jumped into a tie with
idle Charlotte for the sixth spot
with a victory Tuesday night over
Indiana, which is now eighth.

a road game at Washington before

the season finale at Orlando. The
Hornets are home for Milwaukee
andChicago before ending the sea-

son at Milwaukee.

Indiana would clinch a spot by
finishing 341, but the Pacers must

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

Orlando is No. 9 after beating

Washington, and Detroit became
No. 10 by losing in Geveland.

All five teams have three games
left, with this much certain:

Atlanta and Charlotte wiU each

clinch a playoff spot with two vic-

tories. The Hawks would seem to

have the easier schedule, with a

home game against Milwaukee and

play Geveland before finishing

against Detroit and Miami. If Indi-

ana finished 2-1 and Orlando won
its final three, the NBA’s third tie-

breaker— a team’s record against

playoff teams in the conference—
would decide which team got the

final spot or higher seed.

Orlando has road games at Bos-

ton and New Jersey before finish-

ing at home against Atlanta.

Detroit which finishes against

Chicago, Indiana and New Jersey,

would be out of the playoffs with

two losses, although even one loss

probably would finish the Pistons.

Hawks 111, Pacers 102: Atlanta,

at home, ended a three-game skid

with a 234 fourth quarter run start-

ed by Steve Henson’s 3-pointer.

Magic 105, Ballets 86: Sbaqirillc

O’Neal had 20 points and 25 re-

bounds— his second straight 20-20

game— and Nick Anderson scored

30 against visiting Washington.

Cavaliers 105, Pistons 81: Larry

Nance made nine of 11 shots from
the field and got 19 points in Cleve-

land. The loss was Detroit’s third

straight

Kracks 109, Heat 97: In Miami,
Charles Smith scored a season-high

36 points for New York in a foul-

filled gam&

ported!) paid him more than 1-5

million francs Tor broadcast rights

to the finish.

The French have a difficult-to-

slake to thirst when it comes to

man-made exploits on the high

seas. Eric Tabariv started the trend

by winning a trans-Atlantic race in

1964. Florence Arthaud continued

it in 1990, when she won the Route
du Rhuxn race; later becoming the

most popular sports figure in the

country.

“We have something in our na-

tional character which makes us

crave adventure," said Michele

Horeau, Peyron's spokesman.

Peyron, 37, and his family fit

neatly into the continuum. Peyr-

on's younger brother. Loick. fin-

ished second to Lamazou in a non-
stop. solo, 'round the world race in

1990. He also won last year’s presti-

gious Transat Anglaise race. Peyr-

on’s youngest brother. Stephane.

windsurfed, across the Atlantic sev-

eral years agp.

LoTck Peyron was. already talk-

ing Wednesday about going after

his brother's record. And He was-

not alone. Lamazou will leave early

next year in a huge- monohulU.
ArthaudTwants to try if in a trima-

ran. i • I-'-'

Bulls 123, 76ers 94: In Chicago,

ie Bolls stayed a game behind thethe Balls stayed a game behind the

Knicks in the race for the best con-

ference record, with the teams

meetingSunday in the season finale.

Michael Jordan scored 28 points

and sank three 3-pointers in a 24-3

run at the start of the second half as

Chicago clinched first place in the

Central Division.

Kings 101, Jazz 92: Lionel Sim-

mons scored 24 points as host Sac-

rament won its third straight

Trad Blazers 115, Warriors 99:

Portland, behind 28 points and six

3-pomters from Terry Porter, beat

visiting Golden Slate to clinched

the homecourt advantage for the

first round of the playoffs.

“I befieve 70 days ts in the cards

with a boat designed specifically

for the purpose," Blake said.

But 70 days will not have the

same resonance as 80.

“Nobody has ever done anything
Gke this before oo the sea, said

Lewis, who will be married in May,
with Peyron as his best man. “It

made us fed like we were part of

the world of discovery, like Magel-
lan and Cook.”

Peyron has no desire to let go of
that feeling. His next project, fi-

nances willing, is to build a 40-
meter catamaran capable of retrac-
ing the former trading routes of the
eloper ships.

“Tins record is only the begin-
ning of a very personal dream,”
Peyrun said.
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i* Marseille to MeetAC Milan in Champions’ Final

PlayoffLead •
-
~

| jub, Rangers Are Held to Scoreless Draw
Convkd fry Our SaffFrom Dopaeha

though the Pittsburgh Penguins have shown
no mercy against New Jersey, forward Dave
itppeu has some sympathy for the Devils.
He knows wha t it’s Eke to faceMario Lemeux

a
ta

two-hoae Stanley Cup champinna
it's a good feeling to be with them this

s^son instead of chasing them around,* .said
Tippen, whose Penguins drubbed the Devils. 7-
0. Tuesday night.

With a four-goal second period and Tom
£ Barrasso's flawless goal tending, the Penguins

STANLEY CUP

*

&

cruised to their National Hockey League-re-
cord 13th straight playoff victory and a 2-0 lead
in (he Patrick Division semifinal.

Barrasso stepped 36 shots and collected two
assists en route to his third career shutout for
Pittsburgh, which broke the Edmonton Oilere’
mark For playoff victories, set in 1984-35.

Tigpett was in Washington last season when
the Capitals blew a 3-1 series lead againsi the
Penguins. To a man, the Capitals credited Lc-
mieux with single-handedly turning the series
in Pittsburgh’s Favor.

The Devils' task is no different: Stop Le-
mieux or go home.
Tuesday night, they limited the game's best

player to one goal— although it came while the
Denis had a power play— after he had collect-
ed four points in Pittsburgh's 6-3 series-open-
ing victory on Sunday.

But Barrasso held the Devils scoreless, and
the rest of Pittsburgh’s stars stomped aD over
New Jersey’s end ofthe ice.

“It’s very difficult to shadow someone —
especially with the system we use in Pitts-

burgh," said Lemieux,who has primarily drawn
coverage from New Jersey's Dave Barr over the
first two games. “If someone’s following me
around, our defensejust moves up and fills that

lane. It's worked for us all season.**

Rookie Shawn McEachern scored twice and
Ron Frauds collected four assists to help ex-
tend the Penguins* unbeaten string to 20 games.
They opened their bid for a third straight cham-
pionship riding a 17-0-1 unbeaten streak.

Sabres A Brums 0; In Boston. Grant Futu-

naade 34 saves en route to his third playoff

shutout— the other two were with the Edmon-
ton Oilers —which gave the underdog Sabres a
2-0 lead in their Adams Division semifinal.

Alexander MogQny, Randy Wood, Wayne
Presley and Dale Hawerchuck all scored for

Buffalo, which never has won a playoff series

against Boston.

{danders 5, Capitals 4; Brian Mullen scored
14:30 into the second overtime period, evening

Miduri UfbawKmitft

Germany’s Stefan Ustorf, center, and France's Denis Perez exchanged blows during the fighting after their teams’ game.

New York's Patrick Division semifinal against

host Washington at one game each.

Mullen’s shot was stopped by Rick Tabar-

acri, but thepuck trickled into the net when the

Washington goal tender was jostled by the Is-

landers’ center. Ray Ferraro.

Pierre Turgeon scored twice for the Island-

ers, who fired 61 shots at Tabaracci. Dale

Hunter got a hat trick for Washington and has

five goals in two playoff games.

It was the fifth overtime playoff game be-

tween the teams, including the memorable four-

overtime thriller in 1987 won by NewYork, 3-2.

on Fat LaFontaine’s shot.

Nonfiqnes A Canadwiw 1: In Quebec. Scott

Young scored twice during the home team’s

three-goal first period .and Claude LaPoinie

added a goal and two assists to give the Nordi-

ques a 2-0 edge in their Adams-Division series

against provincial rival Montreal.

The Canadiens had a goal disallowed at

16:00 of the second when a video replay indi-

cated that Quebec goalie Ron Hextall — and
the puck— had been illegally pushed over the

goal tine.

• Toronto said rookie right wing Nikolai

Boiscfaevsky, who scored 34 goals during the

regular season, will be sidelined for7 to 10 days

after breakinga bone below his right eye in the

first playoff game against Detroit (UPI, AP)
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Kmkr. 34 1—Rogers VI.

Sv-Hweman (31. HR—Texas. Palmer (81.

Toronto OH *» * •

Kansas City M# W **•
SmtHeinvre. EWihom (7)ediww mtoter

and Mavne. W-Agrter. W. O-Stotttomyre, 3-1

Mfiaatocoe w m m-a
l

Mliiiinniln 331 181 We—18 11

Navarro. Manonilla 15). LJovd (7) . Fetters

(HI and Nnssan, Kmak 17)1 Banks, Mohomn
(71. Merrtman 19) and Harper, Master (81.

W Ponki 1-0. L—Navarro, 0-1. HR—MWne-
sota. WUsttoM «>. „ . „ ,
Chicago Ml Bifl BOO M* W--« * JBammere B81 8W 8W 888 88-1 » 8

(14 iMrtegs)

Alvarez.Hemmfez (8). Rodlnskv tlll.PaK

(131 and Kortwwlce: MCDonold. Froftwlrm

fn. JHIfla 114> and HoJIe*. W-PolL 1-1.

L— Mills. 0-1. , „ ,
EMtw, 100 888 138—5 « 1

smrfhe 7» *»-3 • •

Clemens. MotrU 17), Russell 1*1 and Pena;

Cummings, Nelson (8) and vatm. W-Cto-

meto. Ml L-Cwnrr*iBfc04 Sv-
HRs—Boston, Greamvetl (11. VaKnHn (11.

aewaomt 810 WO 810-3 8 4

California 8W 181 «!*—3 ™ 3

Mesa Wlckander (71. Kramer (S) and or-

m; Sanderson, Fr*v (81. Nelson (tl and Or-

ton. W—Sanderson, M L-Mesa >'

HRs—ColHomta, Snow (3), Salmon (3>-

New York i" Wt WS 0-7 * •

OWAnd *18 883 881 7—* W
flS

,

Wlckmark KomteniecW 181,m I

(Ml and Notes. Layrttz(Wf 4Dovt& Nunn CW.

Honeycutt (W.Eckomley W/SowagetWwd
Stelrtwh
HRg-OntUOndi HHendeman gl.P^enwrw"

(31. BortBck 111. New Tor*. VeJmdB »>•

NATIONAL LEAOUE
awi—a 22 2 S3 " *

aSTand Ottver;

Moeller (43. Neoakt l« “d »»•

Las Angeles 108 W8 «*-« »

MOWrtol 18*
pMf.

CondiMiL wttwi (61. Wjwaan.
Una* «) and Plana:

Fletcher. W-NoBholz. V4
HRs—Montreal. Walker (31, C«rW« »V-

Altanu « * i i

Ftanaa iu ow »H 7 '

*toldux.Slam(«W end

"count (71,Aouma»>^»*
OWLW—NkJdflUX, M. L-fie-*WM.S»-WW-

ton 161.

Sim FnmiMB
HM York

Swift. JocttwW). Mtigiwn
(»8).Beck(ll>anaMonwarMB#53=BTBjWni

Yoom m. ***** Tf
w—RhXirtti. 1-4 L-nMQddv*

151. HR-Son FrenW aontot^-
, 2

SZZ Sf = 23 * •

BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AttonHcDWUton

W l pa
y-tiewYork 57 22 J22

x-Baston 45 34 sn
x-Newjersey 43 36 SU
Ortondo 39 40 M4
worn) 35 44 40
ftatiaatlpWa 25 54 J16

WooWnoton 22 57 J7B

Central DWMen
y^Chicooa 56 23 J99
K-Clevetond 53 27 ASS

Altonta 41 38 SYt

Charlotte 41 3B £19

Indiana 40 y> set
CMtrMt 38 41 AB1

MOwaukoe 28 51 J54

WESTERN CONFERENCE

y+tmatoo
x-Stm Antonio

x-tnon
Denver
Mlnnesata
Dallas

i-PhoerUx
x-Scottle

»-Portland

DWNtoa
w L Per
54 35 JM
47 32 -5*5

45 34 J7D
34 45 430

IS «1 J28

9 » .JM
PactHc Division

40 1* 75*
53 24 471

50 39 MO

CB

ia

14

18

23

32

35

Jr Kt******#"**!****-- -
y-cUnched division Htte

KlncM overall Hd record

TUESDAYS RESULTS
Washington 17 » 24 2B— 84

Orlande JO It 33 Z3—ns
Cugl lotto 10-24 2-8 22. Chapman 9 20 7-3 25:

O-Neat 8-13441 24 AndenanlVi* 0-834Re-
aowKto—VVoahtogfon 4t {Stewart W, Orlande
61 (O'Neal 2S1. Assists—Washington 23 (Over-

ton 7). Orlando 3? ISkUes 18).

New York 22 13 25 31-187
Miami 25 23 16 33— 77

(LSmltti IMS 12-12 34. Ewtng 7-12 44 14

Starfesd-KMIS; Rfcev*5-5 l&Sedvatvd-MS-
824 Rebeaiids—New York 53 1Ewing t>. Mi-

ami 5t (Setkalv 161. Asslsi>-New York 24

(Anthony II, Miami » (Coles 41.

Indiana DIM 21—Ml
Altama » 25 19 JB—111
OovisfrdM 14 Schremw 0-13 11-1427; W«-

km* van ?* 23. wiins iMi v* 3i . romomn—
Indiana 50 (Schrwnpf k», AMonto 52 (WHIN
151. Assists—(ndiano22 (Schrempf 71. Altanto

27 (Bwvtock 61.

Detroit 1* 21 21 38— 81

Cleveland 27 24 21 29—its
Rodman 7-11 3-d l7,MiHs6.n 3-3 15; Nance 9-

II 1-1 19. WlUlatns 8-9 M 16. ReMWHb—De>
mat 67 fRodman 181. Cleveland 54 (Daugh-

erty 91. Assists—Dstroll 21 (Thomas 71,

Cleveland 34 (Brtsidan, Price 111.

LA Lakers MOM si—nr
Minnesota 21 » 22 23— 95

Green *.132-234 Peeler 8-132-3 18: Laeltner

7-1364 24 Person 4-M 7-1 12. West MSM 24

RtHponds—La» Aneetes 53 (DhraclOl.MInne-

sotaff < Laettner 1 11. Assists—U» Angeles 28
(Threat! 61. Minnesota m (williams 61.

PtriladCipMa 17 38 17 36- 91

CMcaga 32 31 38 37—in
WeamersppeftJ-l 1 7-9 17, Hawkins*4&6 14;

MJordan 12-22 1-1 24 Tucker WMtt R»-

boomfc—PMtaOelpMa« ( Lang 8). ChlaBW 49

(dLiMiifamfi 1D|. Assbfs—PhUadefaftla 20

(Homacak 61. Chicago 41 (Armstrong 141.

LA Clippers 23 34 22 27-107
Dahai M M 19 JTI— 98

Norman B-17 2-7 14 R.Harper 9-10 2-4 22;

JLiackian 7-197-U 21, Looter V12 5* 17. Ro-

Hoead*—Leg Angeles 44 (Norman 10), Danas
44 ( Davts ML Assists—Las Angeles 22 ( Grant
61. Dallas Z1 (D.Harper 4).

Utah 24 32 27 2V- 92

Sacramento 27 W 27 28—101

KMotono 11-21 3-3 25. Stockton 7-15 1-3 U;
SinHnom8-UBf3«. Tisdale 9-170.1 lAwnabe-
11 s-5 14 Hohnnndi Utah 55 1 Benoit iai. Sac-

ramento 49 (Simmons. Ttedate HI. Assists—

XIloh34 1Stockton 13). SoDwnento» IWebb5).
Golden state miim 23- 99

Portland 35 IS X 25—115
Owens 7-13 V) IS Hordowuy 12-32 W 29,

Sprewen 6-18 2-2 U; Porter 4(7 44 24 Robin-

son 18-33 4-5 24. RePOonds—Golden State 56

(Hill 9), Portland 60 IBrvam 12>. Assists—
Golden State 18 (Hardawav 7j. Portland 25

(Strickland 81.

'j. StanteyCup Playoff,

DIVISION SEMIFINALS
(Beat at 7) .

New Junes 8 8 8-0
PltMwgn 3 4 7-7

Ptttifcvrvb leads Mites. VO
Pint Period—1. Plltsourah, McEacnom 1

IFnmia, TogiknettiL U;». 2, pimbvnn.
NLLemioux 3 (USamuetsson, Barrasso).

17:41 tsh).Second Period—3. Pittsburgh. Toc-
chel 2 (Stawens. UJIomuttsson). 3:48.4 PMte-

txindi. Mm 2 (Franco. Ramsey), 12:39. 5.

Plltstwrgti. Stevens 1 ! Francis. Munitw 1.15:43

IppI. 6. PDfstwrgto McEotitem 3 < Dcnicis.

Muilm), 16:44 Third Period—7. Pittsburgh.

Mullen 1 (Fronds. Barrasso), 17:40. Shots on

goto New Jersey (on Barrasso) IMM3-J4
Pittsburgh (an Terrert. Billingion) 13-KV9-27.

Montreal 0 8 1—1
Qoeboc 3 9 1—4

daebcc leads series. 2-6

First Period—I. Quebec. Leachvshvn 1 ( ko-
mensfcy,Sak)c).4;l9(0P).ZOuetMC. Younv-
(Lapointe), 11:41. i Quebec. Young 3 (La-
pointe. Duchesne), UUS6. Second Perlod-
—None. Third Perlud 6 Montreal. Bellows 2

lOdeteln),)l :05£ Quebec, Lapointe 1 (Hied).
19:23 (en). Shots on goal—Montreal (on Hen-
toll) 8-18.15-33. Quebec (an Rov)
Buffalo 2 1 V-

4

Boston 8 8-8
Buffalo lead* *ertee. 29

First Period—1. Buffalo. Preetey 1. 4:27

(til 1.2, Buffalo. <M>od 1 (HaulHer, BJwoenev).
8.-87 Ipp). Second Period—a Buffalo. Moollfjy

3 (LoFontaine), 5:01 TWrd Ported A Buffa-

lo. Hawareturn ) [Carney, Smehllk). 14;4B

(pp). Slwts on go<>* Buffalo ton Moon. Blue)
VB-B-25. Boston (on Fuhr) M-UHl—34.

N.Y. Islanders 112 11—5
WONUgghw 8 2 3 8 8-4

Series tied. 1-1

First Period—'l. New York, Turveon 1

I King, Thomas), 13:14. Second Period—

X

Washington. Hunter 3 (Johanseon, Miller)

6:33. X New York, Turgecn 2 (Thomas.
Vatke). 13:34 4 Wasblnptorv Hunter 4 IJo-

nomon. Carpenter). 16:51 (PP). TWrd peri-

od-5.New York. Hague 1 ,3:31.4 Washington,
Khristlcn 2 icovauinl, Bondra), 7;14 7, New
York, Ferraro 2 IFIattev. Hogue). 14:50. 4
washlnatan. Hunter 5 (Johansson. Khrisfldi).

19:57 ipp). Second Overtime—V, New York,

Munen 1 (Ferrara Flatteyl. 14:50l Shots on
goal—New York (on Tabaracd) 14-17-8-IJ-

9-61. Washington (on HeolvJ VVll-U-S—45.

Germany

Wins, and

Fights Again
Confutedh Our Sniff From Dispatches

DORTMUND. Germany —
Two goals and an assist from Diet-

er Hegen helped Germany beat

Fiance, 5-3, Wednesday at the

World Hockey Championships in a

S in which a bench-clearing

followed the final buzzer.
' The victory gave Germany a 2-1

record and four points to put it

aiop the Poo) B standings.

Three players from each team
were suspended for one game "be-

cause the- fights started -after the
final buzzer." said a spokesman

from the organizers.

Richard Amann, Stefan Ustorf

and Ulrich Hiemer on the German
team were assessed match penalties

by the Swedish referee, Sven-Erik

Sold, for taking part in the fights.

The French players were Benoit

Laporte. Christophe Ville and
Frank Pajonkowski.

“I don't know how it started."

said France's Swedish coach. KjeU

Larssoa. “I'm sorry. The players

were just very excited. Nobody
wants to fight It just happens

sometimes."

Less than 24 hours earlier. Ger-

many's game against the Czech Re-

public was interrupted several

times when fans threw coins and
sort-drink cans onto the ice to pro-

test the ejection of a player.

Hegen, a veteran malting his

10th sian in the world champion-

ships. scored the fastest goal of ihe

tournament, jusi 52 seconds into

the game, as be blasted a slap shot

past goalie Petri Vkmen.
Hegan scored again with 40 sec-

onds left of the second period to

Cmpilaifa Our Staff From Dxpaidua

BRUGES. Belgium — Olympi-

que Marseille won a high-tension

soccer match <Lgauu»i FC Bruges. 1-

0. on Wednesday to secure a place

in ihe final of the European Cham-
pions' Cup against AC Milan.

Alen f&kslc scored Marseille's

only goal in ihe second minute of

the game, and that was enough to

wtn the title in Group A to reach

the final, on May 26 at Munich.

Milan, which had already quali-

fied for the final from Group B.

defeated PSV Eindhoven of the

Netherlands, 2-0.

Marseille, which was beaien in a

penalty shoot-cut in the 1991

Champions' Cup final by Red Star

Belgrade, won Group A with nine

points from six games I three vic-

tories and three draws). Bruges fin-

ished third with five points.

Boksic, a 23-year-old Croatian

striker, was often well placed to

deliver an insurance goal twice hit-

ting the post in the second half, but

the Belgians fought back aggres-

sively to leave a doubt about the

result until toe final whistle.

The striker had his first scoring

opportunity after just 50 seconds,

when a header from a free kick on
the right went inches wide.

After 90 seconds. Rudi VoBer
stepped on a ball by mistake but

Marseille kepi possession and the

Bruges defense opened up for Bok-

sic to run through and slide the half

in from about five meters ( 15 feet).

Bruges often left its defense ex-

posed~as they chased an equalizer,

but the French dub was seldom

able to threaten Dany Vertinden in

the Bruges goal.

There were two long stoppages

in the first period. The most serious

involved the Bruges defender

Dominique Vanmaele who suf-

fered a deep cut on his nose from a

blow by an opponent's elbow.

Glasgow Rangers 0, CSKA Mos-
cow 0: In Glasgow, the Rangers

had a chance togo to the final from

Group A, but missed a series of

openings.

Ally McCoisu last season's top

scorer in Europe and with 52 goals

this season, missed the target three

times and had a header saved.

The Rangers almost went ahead

with only yg seconds on (he clock.

David Robertson's long throw in

from the left surprised ihe CSKA
defense and Richard Gough was

allowed a free header from close

range only to aim it straight at

goalie Yevgeni Plotnikov.

Two more chances fell to

McCoist in the space of 60 seconds

from crosses by midfielder Pieter

Huistra. Huistra floated over a cen-

ter from the left and McCoisi

flashed a header across the face of

the goal. A minute later, the Dutch-

man neatly turned past a defender

and sent in another center that

McCoist headed too high from
close range.

The Russians repeatedly sliced

through the Rangers midfield to

create danger to the home defense.

But they were guilty of over-dabo-

nne play when they reached the

Rangers area and goalie Andy
Goram was rarely troubled.

Glasgow ended up second in

Group A with eight points (two

victories and four draws), and
Moscow was last with two points.

AC MQan 2, PSV Eandboren 0:

In Milan, striker Marco Simone

scored two first-half goals before

limping out with a putied muscle.

Milan, resting eight players who
feared missing the final through

suspension, finished the round with

12 points and victories in all six

games. PSV Eindhoven finished

last in Group B with one point.

Simone opened the scoring in the

fifth minute with a perfect header

on a cross from defender Carlo

Gambaro, which caught the Dutch
defense wide open. He made it two

13 minutes later with a diagonal

shot on a perfect pass from Zvoni-

mir Boban.

Simone was replaced by Daniele

Massaro in the 33d minute when he

pulled his right thigh on a rough

tackle by Gica Popescu.

FC Porto 2, IFK Gothenburg (k

In Oporto, Portugal in a game

marked by superb defense and

missed opportunities, striker Jose

Carlos Nascimento’s header
slipped past Swedish keeper Thom-
as Ravetii in the 42d minute to

open the scoring.

Porto was quick to add to its lead

early in a calmer second half when

midfielder Ion Timofie look ad-

vantage of a lucky rebound off the

shoulder of striker Jaime Magal-

haes to fire in a goal in the 56th

minute.
Both goalkeepers excelled

against blistering offensive efforts.

Ravelli stopped 15 shots from Por-

to and Vitor Baia stopped 13 Swed-
ish attempts.

IFK Gothenburg finished in sec-

ond place in Group B with six

points and FC Porto finished third

with five. (AFP. AP. Reieemj

“Stiperoup’ Plaits Opposed
UEFA President Lennart Jo-

hansson's plan to combine the Eu-

ropean Champions' Cup and the

UEFA Cup tournaments into q

new. 12S-club competition has run.,

into opposition, particularly

among the major soccer powers,

The Associated Press reported

from Bern. Switzerland.

Johansson appeared to back off

his idea, proposed last month, after

^

UEFA’s ruling executive commit,"

tee discussal it formally Tor the.

first time Wednesday.
The “Supercup" would allow

_

more top dubs to compete for Eu-

!

ropean soccer's biggest prize, in-

stead of only the national league

champions that currently fight for

Champions Cup. The less presti-

gious UEFA Cup would disappear.

Bui Antonio Maiarrese, bead of
.

the powerful Italian federation and

a UEFA vice president, said his

country. France and Germany re-

jected the proposal because it

would interfere with national
championships.

The committee will discuss the

plan again on Thursday. It may
order further study of the project

by a special working group set up
'

last month.

“One thing is clear." Johansson

said Wednesday, “everyone is not

in agreement wiih my proposal."
• ' ‘

• AC Milan's French striker,

Jean Pierre Papin, who injured a -

muscle in his nghi calf in training'

last Friday, will be sidelined 30 to

40 days. Milan doctors said
'

Wednesday, jeapordizing his

chances for the Champions’ Cup -,

title match May 26 in Munich. .

SIDELINES

McDonald’s Open Expanded
NEW’ YORK t Reuters) — European champion

Limoges of France and the top German and Brazilian

basketball teams have been invited to compete in the

1993 McDonalds Open in. Munich, FIBA and the

NBA announced Wednesday, with two other top in-

ternational club teams to be named later to complete

the expanded six-team field.

The Phoenix Suns, the team with the best record in

theNBA this season, were previously picked to repre-

sent the league at the Oct 21-23 tournament.

Limoges, the first French dub to win the European

title, will be joined by Bayer Leverkusen, winner of

four consecutive German league championships, and
Brazilian League champion All Star/Franca.

Bomb Kills Football Players
PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) — A starting linebacker

for Washington State, Buddy Waldron, was killed and

a reserve linebacker. Payam Saadau lost his left hand

when an explosive device detonated inside their mov-
ing utility vehicle, authorities said Wednesday.

Police Chief Ted Weatherly said investigators be-

lieve the two acridentafly set off the device. It was not

known why the device was in the vehide, he said.

Mike Kelly, supervisor for the Spokane office of the

U-S. Bureau of AJcoboL Tobacco and Firearms, said a

“bomb workshop" was found in Saadat's apartment-

Montana’s Trade:

DoneDeal at Last
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY. Missouri — If Joe Montana’s

37-year-old muscles and surgically repaired elbow

hold up, the Kansas City Chiefs have what they

have sought since 1975, a quarterback capable at-

leading them to the Super Bowl.

Montana, who turns 37 in June, and was a lad of

1 3 the last lime the Chiefs reached the Super Bowl,

got his wish to be traded late Tuesday. The Chiefs'

president. Carl Peterson, and the San Francisco.

49ers’ president. Carmen Policy, finally agreed on.

compensation for the two-time most valuable play-

er in the National Football League and a sure bet

for the Hall of Fame.
Peterson refused to divulge details, but a source

close to the 49ers said Montana, safety David
Whitmore and a third-round draft pick in 1994.

would be sent to Kansas City for the Chiefs’ first-

round pick, (he 18th overall in Sunday's draft.

Montana requested a trade, and the 49ers gave

him permission to shop around, after they an-
nounced that Steve Young would be their starter.

.

Montana reached agreement on a three-year deal

with Kansas Citv on Saturday.

T-tP

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
MHNUoNveusli 3> Tottenham 8

BASEBALL

DAVIS CUP
AskMXfsria Zone Grows

Saudi Arabia X Qatar 0

Banratn 2. Svrta l

Singapore X Bonpladesh 1

Lebanon 2. united Arab Emirates 1

SEATTLE—Recalled joH Naboa oltcMr,

from Catoarv. PCI- OoNaned Dave wain-

house, pitener. to Coloary.

NqUmqI i fffnirrr

LOSAMGELBs—Slotted Kan Davtev. pitch-

er. to contract with Aibuaueraue, PCL.

mOntreal—

A

ctivated Grog CoUrunn.
firs! baseman, from 15-aorv disabled list. Op-

tioned ArcN CJontrotxo, toHewer-ouHteloer.

to OttavNL il.

become the leading scorer in the

tournament, with three

one assist in three game
In Tuesday night's games:

United States I, Finland 1: Ed
Olczyk tipped in defenseman Erich

Weinrich's shot from the blue line

early in the third period to salvage

a tie for the United Stales in a Pool

B match in Dortmund.
Jarkko Varvio got Finland’s goal

with slap shot from just inside the

blue line that went between goalie

Mite Richter's pads and trickled

into the net.

Italy 1, Switzerland 0: Gaetano
Orlando scored in the second peri-

od of a Pool A game. (AP. Reuters

i

For the Record
Philippe Goieschd of France set

a world speed-skiing record of

goals and 233.615 kph (145.168 mph) at Les

l Arcs. France, topping the 229229
kph set by Michael Pruser of France
during tire 1992 Olympics. (AFP)

John David Grow, who won the

Heisman Trophy playing for Bear

Bryant at Texas'A&M, resigned as

iis'athleuc director to go into busi-

ness with Bryant's son, Paul Bryant

Jr., at a greyhound race track. (AP)

Syd Martin, 84, who helped train

heavyweight champions Muhammad
All Joe Louis. Geoig? Foreman and
Floyd Patterson, plus Roberto
Duran and Emile Griffith, died in

Hackensack. New Jersev. tAPi

r-BeralbSSribunc^
IVMHIVVWt n— Iu

LIVING IN THE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

NEWARK
For Same Day

Delivery in Key Cities
TO SUBSCRIBE. CALL

1 -800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK. CALL 212-752-3890)

BRIDGE
By Alan Trascott

AHEART transplant might bar

some recipients fiwm competi-

tive activities fike running and ten-

nis playing, but il deariy does not

slow down bridge players.

An example is Hugh Montague

of North Babylon, Long Island,

who received a new heart three and

ahalf years agoand isjust as active

fectiveal the bridge table as

ieast to beat that contract by more

than one trick.

West led the diamond ace and

continued that suit. South threw a

heart from the dummy, won with

the king, and tried to draw trumps

by cashing the ace and the king.

The bad break was a blow, and he

was now in danger oHosing a trick

in each suit

Having the courage of his con-

hceverwas.On thediagramed deal • victions, Montague now made the

remarkableplay ofcashingtheclub

. u hevi the South cards atid ace and leading the six. His new
^^Srm^anHogo iiLArtos o>. ^ ^ elegant swindle. heart beat a little as West

5 « North's cue-bid of three hearts thought this over. Surely, Wot
"

showed spade support with at least

invitational values. North’s pass of

five diamonds suggested a willing- me queo

nessto continue to five spades, and East tad begun with a doublecon

South did sa The profit from dou- dub king.
......

.go west played tow, dummy won

for South. He played a third dnb,

and eventually threw his potential

heart loser on a club winner in the

dummy.
NORTH

4 A 76 2
PASS
05
AJ U874

CAST
4 Q J 9
974
O Q J 10 9 6 4

*93
SOUTH CD)

* 4 K )0 8 5 4 3

OQS
OX2
A K 6

Neither side was vulnerable. The

Cast
4 0
Pass

WEST
A—
U K J 10 B 6 2

4 A 8 7 3

*Q 52

Pomoai-K*
•huBMW Harkev.Aswnmoen*

blingfive diamonds was likely to be

.

small: It would take inspired de- ihc trick, and all was-plan sailing

bfekHog:

south Wetf North

I * 29
44 SO Pass
S * pass P&ss

Wes led tbe dtanrand «

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
EscorrsavKE

LONDON ' PASS
(7i 937 son

CtmB Gonb WoIomm

MERCEDES
tONDON ESCCftT AGENCY

MMO& CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
TIL {071 ) 351 MW

oast escort savk£
51

"

Td.B71.SW IByton.

GENEVA: 077 256
ZUBCH, BASS, aeon agency. Cords

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 13)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

— ZUBCH NEW *‘ VIOLET —
Escort Sen*cff. Cradf cords oecreted.

T* 077 ' a 83 32.

••ZURICH**
CcroLno Escort Service 01)253 61 74

loaded HUGH SOCSTY Pn
MiMnonl Escort Service.

London 071 730 Wfi OaA cards

Pom 1471 935 1JS6.

MOntSON GUS - VBMA BGCMT
Service. 5„ fed* WwzA 2 a.

0222/ 5ft Bfi 84.

1 OBIEVA ROYAL PARIS
• ESCORT SBWCI & TRAVEL

OPOi 7 DAYS. TEL- 022/2&M82

ORIENTAL ESCORT SBVIQ
Days and oyoiTff

eta»Q7T2Z5 3314 London.

ZURICH MAl&YN
Escort Sarwce

TeL 077 /78 25 «

ESCCHtTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

“GENEVA A PARIS”
•PttSTIGE NTT ESCORT fflMCE"
fla«e ctfl G&CVA 021 / 32T 9? 61

GENEVA AUiANCE NTT •••
toll Esoon Serwa and Travel Muh>-

Snoud. Tet 022 f 21 n
L076X3N BfifiRAVIA
South American, Afafcrraneon { fra

EaOem Eicon Agency. 071 433 T333.

MCKY - LONDON
Escort 5ffwt ftjyi / tWf.
Tel: 071 792 0881

ITALY ’ PARS COTE D'AZUR
French Rrnera fisaxl Agency -

Dd8ni11+»1M3«87
GBCVA •* CAUFORMA •••

Escort Service

Td 077/259280/259290

feiiiia VBMA ' 6SMAHY * ZURICH
Kenedy's European Escort Seme*.

Cd Vienna. Anon +431 53211 31

SUSAN E5CQRT
5SMaZUBO(
BUSBOStD

FRAHKHST “SONJA”
Eurrt-Servw. Tet 069-5Q72DGB

Maxtor - Mar haa teOOom

Ptesaai Euari SenetB. 7 days.

TcLOIdl C2SS2S7I

ZUBCH ONA
& Eicort Service

ZurfiOl /3830655

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE
Esaxi Serna.
let 631 43 36 ot «1 04 42

FRANKFURT
Escort Service, doty

069473294

ESCORTS & GUIDES
FRANKFURT* AREA
Maras Now Ml Escort Agency.
PVtae Crf 069 - 597 66 (A Dgiv'

LONDON PARIS
KTEW4ATK3NAL ESCORT SERVICE
PLEASE CALL LONDON 71 3945)21

LOLA'S ESCORT ESCORT

• • ZURICH BLUE HEAVEN
Hi foul Seance. Men and late.
Dtoy Tri 077 /ft? 79 79.

... VflEHNA • PARK ROME
Eurooontact Ml Esttrt + Travel Set-

CiJ Vienna +43-1-614 01 02. •

MADRID ** CHSUSTTE
Cade Semes. Tsfc 904710351
34-06 • 710351.

MUNICH* WELCOME
E5C08T&GUM AGENCY.
PLEASE CALLOW -91 23 14.

fRANXRJRT RED KARON
E*OYt Service.

Tet 069-889200.

PKMtt TIME ESCORT SBtVKE
In ManhWDn Dgw/Evesro
712-2*8522 USA.

HAMBURG / HANNOVER

LONDON - SARAH
Escort Servo. Days end Ewshingt
MOW 909415.

TO6UR REAPERS
INHOLLAND

The WorwhanoJ Herald Tribune 8 nowon newadanck tfwooghout HoBand evw> txnvpia'dayi
Ovreek MorriaySatorcfcry. tfyouhaw:problems gs»ng your copy. pLra»corsb&

Etfpress Wemaliond BVEdpresslniemcdioni

P.O. Bo»554jM_ 2130AN Hoofddorp

Tri 0250n-74034-7x -41833/^:02503-23880
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ART BUCHWALD

Do You Believe in Golf?
WASHINGTON — I find as

lime goes by that the first

tiling-people say to me is. "Do you
play golIT The question is deliv-

ered in the same voice as. “Do you
believe in God?"

I have been trying to come up
with a response so lhat the person

who makes the

“Do I play golf? Does Zoe
Baird’s mud have a green cant?"

“I used to play, until we went
bankrupt and the bank took my
putter away.'*

Query won’t
think less of me.
Here are some

answers you can
use if you are

faced with the

same question:

*7 did uniil 1

war attacked by

a swan on die

fairway and it hit

offmy nose.

"

"No. I don’t. On weekends 1 pre-

fer to break into people’s homes."

“I would, but I hate to hit a little

while ball when it (fidn’t do anything

to me."

"I don’t play any sports where

you have to walk on grass."

“No. because every time I play

someone criticize i my argyle socks.

"

"I don’t actually play the game. I

go to the club because I’m crazy

about the chefs cheesecake.”

"I'm gladyou asked that question.

Years ago when / could make 50-

foot putts without any problem. I

drove a ball straight down the fair-

way. maybe 100yardsfrom the 14th
hole When I approached the ball, I
noticed there was a slight breeze

coming from the west. I held up mv
right hand and then tried to decide

which club would get me on the

green. Fortunately, the ball was well

placedandZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ-
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ. ’’

“Golf? 1 never beard of it Is that

the game they play on horseback in

Afghanislant’

“It’s finny you should mention

golf to me. My brother used to talk

about it aU the time until I killed

Mm.”

2 in Japan Win
Sundance Awards

The lit.t nire,! Pres «

T OKYO — Two young Japa-

nese filmmakers won prizes

Wednesday at the Sundance Film
Festival in Tokyo, an offshoot of

Robert Rcdford's Utah institute,

which has been promoting inde-

pendent films since 1980.

The weektnng festival is in its

fourth year in Japan. Makolo Sato.

35, won the Grand Prix for his

documentary. “Living on the River

Agano." The film, which took three

years lo make, depicts a traditional

village in northern Japan that

struggles to deal with mercury poi-

soning in its water among other

problems.

Naoto Yamaha wa. 35. won a

scholarship for a workshop in Sun-

dance. Utah, where he and about
20 other young filmmakers will

work with film experts to develop

original scripts.

“I don’t play, but I love to walk

on Oriental mgs in ray golf shoes."

“/ believe that being exposed to

golfers is badforyou. When Igo toa
restaurant I always ask to be seated

in the nongolfing section of the

room.

"

“1 prefer Nintendo to golf be-

cause you get more exercise."

“If I played, do you think 1

would have time to take over all the

companies of guys that do?"

“I prefer the Nintendo golf ma-

chine I can play on my TV set so I

don't have to leave home."

“Golf is an acquired taste, like

poison gas."

“I'd love to play golf but I'm

afraid of the water holes — / can't

swim."

“I was banned from my club

because I kicked my ball into the

hole when I thought no one was
looking."

“Golf is a Judeo-Christian sport,

but nowadays even the atheists are
playing it"

“If you ask me do I play golf —
the answer is no. Ifyou ask me am I

sorry that 1 don’t play golf — the

answer is still no. If you ask me if

I’m sick and tired or having to

defend myself because I don’t play

golf — the answer is yes. The main
reason I don’t play golf is because

it’s there.”

Babik Reinhardt, Remembering Django
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

P ARIS — The French post office is

issuing a 4.20 franc Django Reinhardt

stamp to commemorate the 40th anniver-

sary of his death. May 16. Django is the

only non-American in the pantheon of

jazz instrumentalists who — like Lester

Young Art Tatum and Dizzy Gillespie—
changed the music irrevocably. He mar-
ried Gypsv swing to jazz and, along with

Charlie Christian, made (he guitar a me-
lodic as well os a rhythmic/harmonic in-

strument. He played it like a horn, and be

couid play fast. Guitarists today, from
Eric Clapibn to John Scofield, will tell you
how- much they owe Django.

The master Gypsy guitarist died of a

stroke at the age of43 while fishing not far

from his home in Samois-sur-Seine. a pic-

turesque little town near Fontainebleau.

There is a blue commemoration plaque on
his bouse. The annual Django-dedicated

jazz festival will take place in Samois June
25-27, along with an exhibition of his

paintings, but the big event is on May 14 in

the Theatre de Boulogne-Billancourt.

when the second annual Django d’Or
(Golden Django) trophies will be awarded
to French and foreign jazzmen by the

singer /guitarist Sacha Distel.

The jury consists of 100 people, more
than half cif them fans, not experts or acade-

micians— fans like the film directors Louis

Malle and Pierre Mondy. the actors Rich-

ard Bohringer and JeanMarais. the classi-

cal violinist Ivry Gitlis and the industrialist

Didier Pineau-Valendenne.

Django was born in a caravan in Bel-

gium in 1910 and traveled throughout Eu-

rope and North Africa until his family

settled in the outskirts of Paris. He
learned violin, banjo and guitar and
played in the bals musette from the age of

13. He cut his first record accompanying
the singer Jean Sablon.

The bandleader Jack Hylton (a son of

European Paul Whileraan) hired him, but
he lost Lhe use of two fingers of his left

hand when his caravan caught fire and had
to learn to play all over again. He listened

to the records of Duke Ellington. Joe Ven-
uti and Louis Armstrong and practiced

and practiced. In 1934, he met the violinist

Stephane Grappelli (85 now and still going
strong).

Together they formed the Quintet of the

Hot Club of Prance, a unique formation
with violin, two guitars (Django's brother

Joseph ) and bass fddle. A third guitar was
added when Django complained to Ste-

phane: “It’s not fair. When you play you
have two guitars behind you. 1 have only

one." Grappelli was later to describe the

quintet as “the first rock ’n’ roll band in

Cbtom Rrac

For Django Reinhardt (left), it was acoustic guitar; Babik plays ‘‘New Age" electric guitar, sometimes synthesized

the world" and asked: “Who had three

guitars before us?"

It was a strong European chamber sound
with no drums that swung very hard with

three driving guitars. Stephane and Django
were natural partners— like Dave Bmbeck
and Paul De&nond. or Bird and Dizzy, very

differeni personally, but bom to play music
together. Stephane was careful with his

money. Django was a spender. Stephane
was responsible, on time, whereas if Ltjango

was playing billiards (he wasgood at hk the

gig could wait until the game was over.

Stephane spent World War II in Loodon.
Django in occupied France. He stayed at

the best hotels, ate in the best Italian restau-

rants (where the Axis food was). Django
was seen as a crafty con man laying a

double-hustle on the Nazis — a Gypsy
living like a king playingjazz music, theo-

retically illegal Musicians changed the

names of the songs. “St Louis Blues" be-

came “La Tristesse de St. Louis" and they

called it French folklore. The Germans had
more important things lo worry abouL

After the war. he heard a Charlie Parker

record for (he first time and said: “1 don't

know if I can play that fast." He was never

quite the same again. And be was never as

comfortable with an electric guitar as with

this old Maccaferri acoustic. So he son of

trailed off and died in what might cynical-

ly be described as a good career move.

His son Babik— the Django cfOr prizes

were his idea — was nine at the time.

Django thought Djangowould be toohard
an act to follow and wanted him to play

piano. “He believed it would be easier for

me," says Babik, a gentle soft-spoken bear

of a man now in his late 40s. “Even if you
don't have talent, playing piano is ajob to

make money with. You can play cocktail

piano, in piano bars, accompany singers.

You can eat at least."

It didn't take. At the age of 15, Babik
picked up the guitar anyway. He played
bars and restaurants around Paris with

Eugene Vees. oncethe third guitarwith the
quintet, until his late teens. He accompa-
nied the singerJacques Verrieres. Thai “1

stopped playing the guitar for rive years.”

There are several such holes in his CV.
One problem was a “complex" about his

father. But be also had problems with au-

thority in generaL He does not want to talk

about iL In any case, that was decades ago.

The public expected him to play his

father’s music, like “Nuages" (“Clouds").

There was a lot of pressure, particularly

from other Gypsies, to maintain the tradi-

tion, but he grew up with bebop and want-

ed to move on. Now he plays electric

guitar, sometimes synthesized, in a style

that might be described as “New- Age." He
has lea his own band for 10 years, has

released three records in the past four

years. They sell. He makes his living as a

jazz musician, nothing to take for granted.

Before heading off mlo the sunset, let us

leave with an image of Django as de-

scribed by the Belgian saxophonist Paul

Candrix: “He loved shiny things. When he
was in Brussels during the war. be walked

around town wearing a cowboy bat, a red

scarf with white polka dots, white shoes

and a shiny bright blue suit. Obviously,

everybody stared at him, but he did not do
these things to attract attention. He was
just like a child wearing a costume. Life

was a game to him.”

PEOPLE

NeverSoy Die: Wyman

Marriesfor Third Time
Former Rolling Stone BH Wj-I Ml 21 TV I nviMMS

\
»

man was married for the third time

on Wednesday in Saint-Paul-de-

Venue. France. Wyman. 56, mar-

ried a 33-year-oJd American, Se-

zanne Accosts, amid Riviera

sunshine and talk of love and ba-

bies. Wyman was recently divorced

from Mandv South, whom he mar-

ried when she was 19 after dating

for six yeans. Smith, who was re-

nines:*- icwi'vu •* £580.000

(5880.000) settlement from Wy-
man. This is not a simple family:

Wyman’s son Stephen, who plans

to marrv Mandy’s 49->ear-ald

mother Patsy, did not attend the

wedding. Stephen is the son of Wy-

man’s first wife: Diana, whom Wy-

man divorced in 1969. Wyman has

lived near Saint-Paui-de-Vcnce for

several vears.

M:
LaTpya Jackson’s husband was

arrested in New York on charges of

hitting her with a dining room

chair. The 36-year-old singer was

treated at Lenox Hill Hospital for

injuries to her face. legs, arms and

back. Jade Gordon, 54, was arrest-

ed at the couple's apartment and

faced arraignment on assault and

weapons charges.

E. Annie Proabc’s rust novel

“Postcards." tire sroiy of the reper-

cussions on a family over 40 years

of a 1944 killing on a Vermont

farm, has been chosen as the win-

ner of the 1993 PEN/ Faulkner

Award for Fiction.

4

Thinking big: Eton Quayle was

cheered as he returned to Indianap-

olis for the first time since leaving

office. “I think the onlyjob I’d be

interested in" is the presidency, he

said, but for now. “I need a little
.

' "

time out.”

Jack Lemmon received the Film . . .

Society of Lincoln Center's 22d an-

nual achievement award in New
York. The gala featured clips from

;

16 of the 51 films he has made in ^
more than four decades.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Friday through Sunday

Today Tomonov
High Law W Mgh Lmt W
OF OF CIF Of

Mgarva 21/70 7/44 1* 21/70 10*0 pc

Ammntam 16*1 8/46 c 18*4 7/44 Sh
Aitoa 21/70 3/37 s 33/73 7/44 9
AHiunn 22/71 11*2 1 33/73 13*5 pc
Bacntonn 21.TO 11*2 c 2170 10*0 pc
BMgnrin 16*1 7/44 pc 20*8 10*0 pc
BMn 21/70 4*9 PC 17*2 6/43 c
Oinacto 17W* 10IW C 18*4 9/46 sir

Budapool 19/66 7/44 pc 21/70 9/46 pc
Copanhoovn 9/46
CahNM 21/70

2/36

11*2
pc
pt

11*2
2371

307
12*3

o
%

(XUn 14/57 7/44 Ml 13*5 6/43 r

Edinburgh 13/56 8/43 Mi 13*5 5/41 t

Pfcfwc® 19*6 8/46 pc 20HB 10*0 pc
FtnrMurt 21/70 7*44 pe 14*6 2/46 sh

Smw >9*e 9/48 c 22/71 10*0 pc
Hdtou 6146 1*4 pc e/46 206 s

SttnM 20*6 7/44 4 21/70 9/48 pc
iBBPafcmn 24.75 17*2 S 23/73 18*4
LMon 17*6 7*44 pc 31/70 9/46 pc

Laxton 16,64 9/48 c 18*4 8*46 sh

MWM 20«0 6/43 pc 21/70 6/46 PC
•ftr 18*4 0'46 p= 18*4 9/48 pc

Moscow 6/43 -4/25 10<50 2/2

9

pc
Mmdl sim 10*0 «* 2170 10*0 PC
MO 19*9 11*8 ah 21/70 12*3 pc
0*1 7/44 3/37 pc 9/48 4/39 c
PMmo 19*B 12/53 c 19*8 11*2 pc
Pto 16*4 10*0 c 17*2 11/52 Ml

23/73 4*9 pc 19*8 8/43 pc

RWkfwl 7/44 0/32 pc 7/44 1/34 pc

Ron 19*8 12*3 pc 81/70 12*3 pc
EL taanfcul

|
B/46 1*1 pc 8/48 2.35 c

StocMukm 9/40 205 pc 9*48 4/39 c

Shagtaowg 19*6 9/48 c 20*6 10*0 c

Ttoni 9/48 104 pc 8/46 307 c
Vane* 17*2 8/46 pc 16*1 8/48 pc

Won 16*4 7/44 pc 18*4 6*43 pc
WlUHW 14*7 104 pc 13*5 4*9 pc

ZuMi 17*2 B<46 c 19*B 7*44 pc

Oceania

AutonJ IB/64 12*3 pc 18*4 13*5 pc

77*0 13*5 pc ZT,W 13*5 pc

JcUimn

North America
A storm in lhe Canadian
Marrtunea wHI bung heavy

r to Newfound-ran and snow
land and New Brunswick Fri-

day into Saturday. From
New York down lo Atlanta #

will be wanner and partly

sunny this weekend. Rain
and a lew thunderstorms wtt

rumble through Chicago and
SL Uoub.

Europe
A very strong storm wl (five

southward Irom Iceland
through Brtain to Spain Fri-

day throughout the weekend
Ram writ be heavy From
Dublin to Madrid. To the

east, warm air will surgo
northward ahead of the
storm, bringng warmth and
sunshine to Warsaw and
Bucharest.

Asia

are possible In the south-

weekend. Bangkok will be
mostly sunny and hot

1 J
Today Tomorrow

Mgh Low w »Bh Lew V
OF OF OF OF

Bonphoi. 38/97 2405 37/98 25/77 •
14*7 7/44 r 17*2 BMB pc

Hong Kong 25/77 20*8 27.WJ 20/66 pc
Mania 34tm 26/79 34*3 23/73 pc
New Deti 38/10019*8 B 38*7 20*8 s
3eoUl 18*4 9/46 oh 17*2 6/48 ah

~9wrghal
"

21/70 0/48 24/75 11*2 pc

SnoiKKB 32/99 24/75 ( 33*1 24/75 pc

Tatrai 27*0 20*8 pc 25/77 19*8 pc
Tokyo 21/70 9/48 pc »/77 B/46 pc

1 Africa I

Algiers 24/75 13*6 27/80 14*7 pc
CBpaTown 21/70 1305 22/71 14*7 pc
Casablanca 24/75 13*6 28/79 14/37 pc
Harare 29*4 17*2 29*4 17*2 pc

29*4 23/73 •h 31*8 24/75 sh

Itooto 24/75 18*4 G am 19*0 pc
Tim 2679 14*7 pc 28*7 16*1 pc

| Ncrlh America
[

Andnaga 9/46 307 9.-48 409 C

AUarta 19*6 7/44 19*6 11/52 pc

ACROSS

i Wee drink

4 Cochise, e.g.

io Secular

14 * Slow Boat
to China-

19 Aretha's forte

16Comics canine

ir Psst. puzzlersl

20 Warrant
21 Tortilla lopping

22 impudent tyke
23 A title tor Isabel

Perbn

28 Network initials

29 Lowland
31 Sought office

32 Defeat soundly
33 Some museum

displays

asThe
Parthenon’s
raison d'Atre

37 Oho, puzzlersl

40 Most
downhearted

41 Arfoo-Detoo. e.g
42 Organ

resonator

Solution to Puzzle of April 21

43 Geometer's
sign-off

44 Quintdoubled
47 Not correct
46 Singer From

Lawrence.
Mass.

si Failed tokeep
S3 Palate part
95 Theater district

57Aha, puzzlers!

61 Coated with
gold leaf

62 Melodic
83Halfadiam.
64 Writer Seton
es Slender lasses

66 Crafty

Chicago
Dvww

Middle East

Today
Ugh Low W Wgtt
OF OF Of

Low
OF

Tamamm
LOW
CIF

HonoUu
HouHon
LoaAngdn

12*3 7/44 r IMS S/43 pc

17<BZ S/41 pc 18*4 6/43 pc
22/71 7AM pc 21 /TO *t3» C
14,57 307 a 14 67 6/43 pc

ffl«2 20*8 pc TO/82 21/70 pc
25/77 1467 i 26/79 17/82 pc
23/73 1306 pc 22/71 1306 8

24/76 12 03 9 26/79 17/62

10/66 6/41

Hot* 25/77 13*6 M/79 14*7 a Buanai Aims 16*1 9/48 9 19*6 11*2 PC 104
Cmo 29*4 18*4 31*8 18*4 B Canos 24/75 PC 31*8 c 19*5 19*8
OMseacut a/73 12*3 34/75 11*2 pc 20*6 pc pc 8/43
JwinoWni 23/73 13*5 26/79 14*7 pc Unco C9y 28*2 12*3 3 28*2 13*6 a 21/70 17*2
Liner 36/97 17*2 B 37/98 17*2 * 21/70 pc

Ffyldh 3097 20*8 3 36*7 21/70 s a/re 13*5 pc 21/70 c SaaUo 13*5 7/44 ah 13*5 8143

Legend: s-sunny, pc-partty cloudy. G-ctaudy. Bh-snowwa. i-tnundemtam*. wata. si-snow Unites,

sn-snm. Hee. w-Waatw. Al maps, toracaata end date provided by Accu-Wetfw, toe. C 1993

10/50
14/57

0/32 pc 11/52
7<44 sh |7*2

3/37 pc
6/43 pc

no aam sanaaaanon aaanaonaaa annaana
nnaQ naan
Bias aa
EQdQHaaa

0EH3H 00133
aaaaaaaa

011EO0Q 300
aaaa0 uoa

L3BHU Q0000UEJ
EBQEiaaaqqhq 000

DOWN

1 Daytime TV fare

2 Mean
a‘0— mia,’
Verdi aria

4 Livy's lambs
a Annie of

'Designing
Women"

s'-—- was
saying..."

7 Naval noncom
b Memorable
puppeteer

9Wemarch to Ms
music

«o Quitea few
11 Ambassadorial

aides

12 Suffix with
Bronx

ia Heart, to
Hadrian

15Working
is High noteof

note
24 Is mistaken

25Au-—(cooked
simply)

27 Item foran
osteopath

28 Resort hotel

jo Heroic poetry

32 Editor-diplomat

Reid

34 Toward the rear

aa P.D. broadcast

35 Marched

37 Staffsymbol

aa In a remorseful
way

35 Took a taxi

40 Co. member,
sometimes

43 Prey

49 Influences

48 Of the stars

C- ,\eu‘ York Tunes, edited by Eugene MbJpnka.

45 Johnny got his ssFeflihFswas
48 the hills dotes

so Actress Van 56 Overshoots the
event puck

52 Spicy drink 57 Zoelfer's gp.

55 Own. to Bums

55 The Tin Man's
need

w Hair mass

BOOKS
LEAVING TOWN ALIVE:

Confession* of an Arts

Warrior

ByJohn Frohnmayer. 384pages.

$22.95. Houghton Mifflin.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardlev

B Y almost any reckoning save

his own. John Frohnmayer's

tenure as chairman of the National

Endowment for lhe Arts was a fail-

ure bordering on a disaster. From
his appointment in 19S9 until his

resignation in 1992, Frohnmayer
was indecisive, timid, naive and po-

litically inepL though he of course

would have us believe otherwise.

When he left office it was to a near-

universal sigh of relief, if not out-

right celebration; lhe well-meaning

gentleman from Oregon hod been a

thoroughgoing dud. and the con-

sensus was lhat the endowment had
nowhere to go except up, ihough to

be sure ii has not yet begun moving
in that direction.

The apologia pro vita sua he pre-

sents herein is at best ingenuous
and at worst evasive. Yet all of that

having been said, it remains lhat

Frohnmayer's memoir of his un-

happy years in Washington is in

other respects a valuable and even

enlightening book. It presents this

former Oregon lawyer’s scathing—
and utterly convincing — account

of Lhe presidential cynicism and
congressional cowardice that ruled

Washington during the Bush years,

and it provides vivid evidence of

die high price thaL can be exacted

thoupon Uiose who come to the city in

hopes of serving their country.

Al the time of his appointment
Frohnmayer was, by his own testi-

mony. “unabashedly romantic"
and "hopelessly naive" in his view

of the relationship between govern-

ment and the arts, which he saw “as

a way of embracing all Americans,

bringing them together and coax-

ing them to make their most pro-

found. most sublime efforts for Lhe

betterment of ail society." He
thought that the chairmanship of

the arts endowment "was the best

job in the country” and earnestly

believed lhat George Bush was
committed not merely to pulling

the NEA out or the fire into which
lhe Mapplethorpe and Serrano
controversies had thrown it but

also to giving the arts far more than

perfunctory support.

He seems to have clung to that

wishful belief long after he knew
that it was unjustified. If ever a

lamb was fed to lions, it was John
Frohnmayer in the White House

and on Capitol HilL Al the former
he found himself dealing with peo-

ple who saw the arts endowment as

nothing more than a dumping
ground for political appointees
whom they couldn't place else-

where; “loyalty mattered more
than ability," which has been true

of administrations since time im-
memorial but never more so than in

the Bush years.

Matters were no better on Capi-

tol HilL where “avoidance or con-
troversy took precedence over lead-

ership." where "fact-finding, clear

deliberation and respect for the

rights of individuals to express dis-

senting ideas found few support-

ers" in Congress. What be neglects
to take into account is that, cow-
ardly and servile ihough Congress
most certainly can he. it was con-
fronted in the person of Frohn-
mayer with so inept an advocate of

his agency and his cause lhat it

could do whatever it cared with no
prospect of opposition in either the

White House or the public.

He should have stayed at home:
“The Congress, the press, the art

world, were so different from the

Oregon legislature, the Oregon
press and the Oregon art communi-
ty that I might as well have been in

a different galaxy." Though he

claims (hat “my learning curve was

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Richard Perie, consultant and
former Defense Department offi-

cial is reading Denis Healey's

autobiography "Time of My Life”
“Like many politicians he (ells

good stories, mostly to his own ad-

vantage. so it makes terrific read-

ing. What is a special feature is his

ability to still believe that he was
rightabout situations where history

has proved him wrong."
{Joseph Fitcherr. IHT).

going straight up." in truth he nev-

er got the hang of Washington and
ultimately allowed its petty squab-
bles to intrude in bis personal life.

His wife became “more and more
frustrated" as his job “seemed to

demand all ray mental and physical

resources.” to the point that he
feared it “could cost me not only

my former bfe and my peace of

mind but my relationship with the

woman I love and perhaps my fu-

ture as well."

So finally he quit. He decided to

do so late in 1991 but hung on until

the following spring, in the process

managing nothing so much as the

completion of his own humiliation.

That he was a victim of callous and
self-interested men is beyond ques-
tion. but many of his wounds were
self-inflicted. However honorable
and decent he may be — he seems
to be both—it remains that he was

utterly unequipped to deal with the

cold, hard, mean world of political

intrigue; perhaps it is true lhat he

played some small role in keeping
the arts endowment from extinc-

tion — if, that is. one bdieves this

to be a dearable end — but he lost

all of his other battles.

So let us wish him a happy life

back home in Oregon, except that

is not where he is to be found. His
title, like his promise to be a “team
player,” is a lie. John Frohnmayer
may be alive, but. he has not left

town. Instead he hangs on in Wash-
ington, riding its merry-go-round

all the other formeralong with ...

serai-eminences who find going
home too much to bear. How can
you keep them down on the farm,
after they’ve seen D.C.?

Jonathan Yardlev is on the staffof*
the Washington Post.
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